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ThB. HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka, Kas .• breeder and

NEOSHO VAI,r,EY HERD Ob' SDOlt'f·HORNS.- ,'j' shipper of thoroughbred Polaud-Cblnaand En

Imported Buccaneer at head. -Begtstered bulls. gllsh Berkshire swtne and Sliver-I,aced Wyan'dotte
belfers Md c<TjVs at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton. 0.:.h"l"o",k"e.;;:n.:.s;_. _

Counoll Grove. 'Kas.

POULTRY.

PURE- BUED I,ANGSllAN, BAURED 1'1,YM
outh ltuck and S. C. B. Leghorn eggs. one dollar

per thlrteeu. Address Robert Crow, Missouri Pa
cltlc Hallway Agent, Pomona, KIL8.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-China Swine,
Uull'Cochln Fowls.

Inspection Invited.
E. I.. KN'APP, .

Maplemu, Kansas
From this herd were furulshed some of tho wln

ners lit the WDrle!'s }<'nlr. Write for cntulogue,
M. E. MOORE. CAMEltoN. Mo.

RIVERSI.D.E POUI,TRY YAUOS-Have for sale
M. H. 'l'urkeys. S. L. Wynndottes. B. P. Rocks,

S. C. White Legnoras, Brown Leghorus, j,lght Brah
mas, Pekin ducks, ann their eggs In season. Chick.
nt ull times. Lucille Randolph. Emporl". KnnS1l8.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON. KAS.

Breed. and has tor sale Bates and Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, Fil
bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne. Lady Jane and ottier
fuhlonable families. The grand Bates buUsWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke lith 113,137 at head ot herd.
Choice young bulls tor sale now. Visitors welcome.
.

Ad<!reso" W. L. CHAFFEE, Mana..er.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Pixley. Em
porta, Kas .• breeder of Plymouth Rocks. S. Wy

andottes, Buff Coeutns, B. and White Leghorns, B.
Langshllns. M.B.'I'urkeys and Pekin ducks. Chicks
nt all times. Eggs In season.

..

H H. HAGUE & SON. wauon, Kitn88s. will sell
• eggs from the following varletle8: J.Ight and

Dnrk Brahruas, Buff and Partl'ldge Cochlns, B. P.
Rocks, S. C. B. Leghoms, M. B. turkeys. Embden and
'1'uulouse geese. Ohlcken eggs, $1.6U per setting,
strllight. Geese nud turkey eggs, 25 cents each.MIDI,AND STOCK �'AnM.-�'.M.Owens.Melvern,

Kaa., breeder of Gallowuy und Holstetn cattle,
Polund-Ohtna swtne nnd thoroughbred poultry. Best
of strains. Come, send or write.

-, SWINE.
�������--��HARUY '1'. FORnES-�'INE S. C. BROWN I,EG

horns. Eggs for "ale. safely packed and sent uy

HERE�'QRD CAT�LE.-Arehlljald 1st �\12&8 and express to any part of.the United States. Address

Cheerful Anxiety 4112ffi service bulls. One car
701 Polk St .• 'I'opaku, Kas.

bulls and one ear heifers for sale. I..eadlng falDllles'L--IG-ll-'I-'-B-R-A-U-M-A-S-A-N-D-.-S-.I-,-.-W-Y-A-N-OO-'-'l-'T-E-'-S-
Also Poland-Chinas. J. }<'. Watel·s. Savnouah, Mo. Breeding stock scores \l() io II,� points. Eggs, both

breeds, 81.00 per settlog. PrIze-winning j'olluul
Chlll..S••1. b'. '1'homas.Mnple City,.Cowley Co .• Kns

A. E. STALEY �
Ottawa. Kansas,

CHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-ClliNAS. Light

. .

Brnhm .. eggs. twenty for II.

W. S. ATTEBURY,
HOBsvllle. Kansas.

nHEEDElt OF

OhesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young stOck at nil times. Satisfnctlon guarnnteed .

ASHLAND STOCK .'ARM HERD OF TllOU
oUlfhbred Poland-China hogs, Bhort-hdrn oattle

and Plymouth Uock chickens. Boars In service,
Admiral.Cblp No. 7919 and Abbottsford NO. 28351.
full brother to second-prize yearliog at Worlds ]<'alr .

Individual merit and gllt·edged pedigree my motto.
Inopectlon of herd and correspondence SOlicited.
M. C. Vansell. Muscotah. Atohlson Co .. K....

A B. DILLE & SONS. EnOEILToN. KAS .• breeders
• of enoree B. P. Rocks, S. I•. Wyundottes: Light

Bruhmaa and M. B. turkeys. Chicken eggs ,1 to 12
per 16; turkey eggs $3 per 11. Sntlatncllon Ifunrunteed.

J T. HARUAII. Pomona, Kas., breeder of pure
• bred B. Lungshuns, B. P. Rocks and S. C. B. Leg

borns. Eggs II per thirteen. Young stock for. snle
after August 10.

� - --

,
,.'

SWINE.
J.N.ELLIS

Cameron, 1\10.,

largeBerkshires
• .

Oholce pigs of best families
now ready to ship. Come or write. Satlsf'n lI'uarnnt'd.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. MAPLE GROVE HERD O�' FANCY BRED 1'0-
land-Ohlna swine. Also Light Brahm .. fowls.

Owned by Wm. Plummer & Co .• OSllge City. Kae,
Stock of all nges for sale ..t rensonable rates.

WH1TE,GUlJliEA )o'OWl"S--t2 enoh; eggs, 1\ per
thirteen. PI'umolith 110ck Oocher.'B. f,! ench;

eggs. fl per thirteen. Wllite Hollana Turhe·u•• 1.1
euch; eggs, f,! per tblrteen. MARK S. SAJ.JSBURY.
Independence. Mo.Va..1iI 01 100... lin.. or lu. will be-w.;'Ud in the

B...tiU... ' JJi...clln'll lor "J� pe.. ilea.. or 1/1.00 lor BIa:
mont"'; each adcUUona! line, 12.611 p,,,"ea... A COJ>1l
0/ the pape..wilt b••ent to the ad"ef'Ulet' cSuring the
_Un_nee 01 the ea..a.

D '1'HOTT, Abilene, Kas.-Pedllfreed Pollind-Chl
• nus nnd Duroc-Jerseys. Also M. B. Tnrkeys.

Light Brnhma. Plymouth Rock, S. Wyandotte chick
ens nnd R. Pekin dllcks. Eggs. Of the best. Cheap.

DIETRICH & GENTRY. OTTAWA.KAs.-Our 1'0-
lund-China spring pigs are sired .by W. 7.. Hwal

low's Ideal BIBOk U.S. 29505 0., Guy Wilkes ad 121:l1C .•
Pet's Osgood nnd the great I,oyal Duke 298211 O.
For choice pigs write us. .

A W.· 'l'lllIlMANSON, Wuthelln. Donlphall Co.,
• Kllnsa.:""' l,arge- Poland-Chinn pigs sired by

El}rly Sisson lI""i S. and other gqod bOIIl·S. Write
to·dny. Mention KANSAS �·ARMIliIl.

KAW YALLEY HElm FANCY 1'OrJAN])-CHI
'NAS-Of'the'mostnotetl flllUllles, bred for feed

Ing qunllt.les as well as fancy pOints. Bebout's
'l'ecl1mseh ut hend of herd. M. F. '1'lItmnn, Pro
prietor. Uossville. Kunens.

RIVERSIDE HERD

Poland-China Swins.
HORSES.

Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle,
HWI won more prizes In 1892aod lSIl3 than any other

herd Ollt. Includlnlf chnmplonshlp lit six State fairs
lind World'sColuwblnn Exposition on lown Oavysoll
IUth3U9. Uis calve. for s.. le. Write.

WM. MILLER'S SONS, Wa:rne, Neb.

For snle sows bred to farrow In
September aud October. Also young
stock at rellsonable dgures lit all
tlmes.SaUsfactiuugUlt1'anteed. Cor
respondence liS well ns Inspection
Invited. J. V. RANDOLPH,

. Emporia,KIl.,
Established 1868,

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-RegI8tered,lmported
nnd hlgh.grade Clydesdale stallions and mares

for eale cbeap. 'Perms to suit purchaser. '1'horough
bred Short-horn cuttle for sale. '1"11'0 miles west of
Topeka. I:!lxth street road. II. W. ,MCAfee. '1'opek",
Rae.
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SWEEPSTAKBS.

Boar, any age Medal
Sow, any age Medal

The American Berkshire Assocla-

THOROUGHBRED 8TOOK 8ALB8.

DG� GlaCme4 onlll 101". .1IIfB wll(j)1I1J1'f a4NrUae4 Of'
IIr' to III IIdwrUle4 en tllUpci_.

ocrOBIiR 2-C. C. Keyt, Short-hom cattle and Po
land-Chiou. Verdoo. Neb.

ocrOBIiR 3-W. H. Wreo. Poland-Ohlna ewtne, Ma
rion. Ku.

may live one hundred sturdy yeomen, tion offers the following special prizes ability to do work; it would seem that

everyone of whom has some' artUi.cial to be competed for at ,the Kansas State carbohydrates for' the amount of pro
water supply-either' a windmill or a fair:of 1894, viz.: Tpe first five or the tein given should be as valuable as the

large storage pond-thus making avail- second five volumes of the Record of proteine. The-claim that proteine has

able for grazing purposes a much �h� American Berkshire Association a direct relatiC?n to the nervous energy
larger portion, of the West than ex- '"necessary to complete the se�' of the ,of, the anim�l is not a demonstration,
isted before the country' was 'settled sueceasful competitor, a�!l 'valued 'at 'even though' proven, tl;l.at itwill enable
and brought under the subjection of $5 per volume.

..

the aD.imal to accomplish more labor.

man, until, as I stated before, the re- Best breedlng pen of Berkshires reg- In short, the energy supplied, by food
port of the Department of Agriculture istered in the American Berkshire 'seems to me the measure of utility to

for 1892 gives a greater number of cat- Record, to consist of a boar and three work after a certain minimum amount

tle in the United States for that year sows over 1 year of age, owned, by a of proteine had been supplied. That
than was ever known before. And I resident of the State of Kansas,' the mlnlmumamouat is supplied by all the
think it goes without dispute that the first five or the second five volumes of foods that 'a' feeder by hap-hazard
quality has fully kept pace with the the Berkshire Record, valued at $25. 'methods of fe�ding may give, if the

quantity. Best breeding pen of Berkshlrea reg- skill toprovide foods palatable enough
"The report for 1893 shows, for the istered in the Amertean. Berkshire to secure the consumption of an ade

first time in twenty years, II. decrease Record, to consist of a bQar and three quate ration is used.
in the total number of cattle, being sows under 1 year of age, owned by a In the experiment the lot receiving
about two millions less than in 1892. resident of the State of Kansas, the the narrower nutritive ration were

In fact, it makes about the same per first five or the second five volumes of given timothy, clover and oats, while
cent. of decrease for this year that has the Berkshire Record, valued at $25. that receiving the wide nutritive ration
marked the increase for several pre- CONDITIONS. received timothy and corn.

ceding years. Whether this decrease First-That the boars and sows com- Passing the matter of details of the
for the year just closed really marks peting for the prizes specified above be experiment, the results are given in the
the turning point remains to be seen. recorded in, the American Berkshire following summary:
Sure it is that the productive possi- Record prior to the date of entry at the 1. Horses receiving corn and timothy
bilities of our great country have not fair, and that a list of such entries be did as well doll horses fed on oats, clover
yet reached their maximum; yet it sent the Secretary of the association at and timothy.
does seem to me tha.t the natural Springfield, Ill. 2. The experiment seems to show

growth 'or increase of our population Second-That there shall be not less that the value of food depends upon
and gregarious tendencies of our peo- than two competitors for each of the the heat units it may furnish in com-

ple would create a demand that would prizes. bustion.
more than keep pace with the increase Third-That no animals competing 3. A wide nutritive ration up to 1 :15.2
of the supply, as indicated by the pres- for the above prizes be allowed to show was equivalent to a nutritive ration
ent conditions. for said premiums at more than one of 1:7.8.
"'What will be the demand for our State or provincial fair in 1894. ',4. A small amount of proteine,

beef after we have it made?' We 801- There has never been a 'more spirited amounting in the above experiment to
ways hear men talking about the sup- and satisfactory demand for Berkshires eighty-two one-hundredths pounds per
ply-that is, the number of cattle being than during the year ��94, and the day pel' horse; was as adequate for the
fed in different sections-and watch breeders of Kansas who have pigs to horses as double the amount, thus
with Interest the receipts each day at sell will find it greatly tQitheir interest showing that a very small amount of
the great market centers, and use this to exhibit stock at the state fair and proteine per day is sufficient for a work
as a kind of base for their operations. many of the county fair�' held in 1894. ing horse.
But it is very'seldom that we hear men 'GEO. W. BERRY, ....SPE-C-I-A-L-F-O-R-J-U-L-y-.--Fllr newRul,-
talking about or trying to figure in a Vice President for Kansas, American
1 i 1 h t th d d '11 be 8ert/Jers, both the KANSAS FARMBR I1;ml Ole
og oe way w a e eman WI • Berkshire Association.'
"The question is asked, 'Why are

Topeka Ad.vocate, to Janul1;ry 1, 1895, for so

eent8, club-ra'IBer to /r.eep lIa.lf tile money.
cattle low?' The answer is, the de- Horse Feeding Experiment.
mand is cut short; a paralyzing busl-

m-SPECIAL FOR JULY,-Fol'lIelV81t.b-

In Bulletin No. 30 of the Utah Agri- 8cl1bel'8, hoth tile KANSAS FAlIMBU and To
ness depression has put out the fires in cultural Experiment Station the 'merits peka Weekly CapUaZ, to Janul1;1'y 1, 1895, for
the forges of the land and has closed of narrow vs. wide nutritive rations for (j() cenes, clllb-t"a'IBer to Iteep Itall I./I.e mOllev.
the busy haunts of the great manufac- horses, is given by Prof. J. W. Han-
turing industries. And the conclusion born, who says that in the third annual

Missouri Horse Notes.
is forced upon us, that the laboring report of this station (1892) the result Marshall Maid 2:2SX has been put In
men of America are the meat-eaters of iii f fof feeding wide and narrow nutrith:e tra n ng aga n a tel' our years in the stud,
the world. Without money they can- rations to horses was given. This trial· and is expected to beat 2:20 this season.

not buy beef, and without work they was favorable to the narrow nutritive Great things are expected ofWalnut Boy
can get no'money. Export cattle are ration. This ration was made up of 2:11X this season, as he has been working
worth as much or more upon the Lon- halves in 1:04 and. quarters in 31 seconds.

d k t to-d th th clover, oats and wheat, while the wide Jim G. 19203, full brother to Robbie P.
on mar e ay an ey were one

year ago, while the great bulk of t;.Pe
ration wasmade up of timothy and corn. 2:13, is dolng-stud duty at Limestone Val-

beef product of our farms, if for�d The trial ran through the summer, ley farm, the property of L. M. Monsees,
when the influence of what has been Smithton, Mo.

upon the market to-day, would sell be-
low the cost of production. And all

termed heating food, like corn, might Jim Wingfield, of Marshall, Mo., owns a

because the men who would be our nat-
be less effective than in the winter good brood mare in Lucy Glover, dam of

season. Many believe that the more Bide a Wee 2:25, and the green pacer
ural and best customers are out of G CP 1 d th tiki ilvarieties of food given the better the rover reve an, a s wor ng m es

money and out of work. What then is
result, as the palatableness of food, it close to 2:20 over the Marshall track.

the future of the cattle industry? I is claimed, has a reflex influence on the T. S. Lewis, Glasgow, Mo., has a good
can only say the answer will come. i Th two-year-old pacer in King Lud, by King
when we know what the supply and appetite and digest ve system. e Herod 2:16, that has been working quarters

the demand will be. It would seem,
weight to be attached to such reason- in S5 seconds, and a green trotter by Dom

and I think we can reasonably antlci- ing is uncertain. The influence of Pedro that can show a quarter is :36.

h h i
season on the ration to be fed is leas Harris Bros., Hustonia, Mo., are expect-'

pate, t at t e ncrease in the supply,
when compared with the natural in-

doubtful. ing great things of thelrtwo-year-old pacer,

f 1
. 'h 1

The trial was repeated the past year, P. J., and yearling, S. P., and will be
crease 0 our popu atton, as a ready beginning on October 21 and continu- through the Central Missouri circuit to
reached its maximum. And as to the h h t th d i th i 1

ing to December 13, when the rations s ow w a ey can 0 n e l' c ass.

question of demand, I cannot help but
were reversed in order to ascertaln the Astra, a two-year-old trotter, and lola T.,

believe, in the light of present experi- ll b th b A hl d Wilk
ences, that the demand for beef, in influence of the individual factor. The a year ng pacer, 0 y s an es

ith II I d d t f th doctrine that a very narrow nutritive 2:17� and dams by Red Wilkes and Egbert,
common w a 00 pro uc s 0 e are doing good work and expected to go
great West, depends largely upon the ration, or a ration containing apound of fast this season for their owner, .T. P. Ham
economic policy of our general govern- proteine to something like five pounds mett, Yates, Mo.
ment." of carbohydrates, is better than a Daisy B., dam of Ashland Wilkes 2:17�,

ration made up of one pound of proteine foaled, June 8, a nice bay colt by Round's
to six or more pounds of carbohydrates, Sprague 2:24X. ,She is owned by Dr, W.

comes from German students of animal P. Harriman & Sons, Pilot Grove, Mo. and

nutrition, and has taken a very deep has been bred to their great young sire,
hold on the American mind. It has King Jay Bird 16864.

appeared to the writer that a ration Dyer & Storts will move �heir stable from
Slater to the Marshall, Mo., track, where

that contains nitrogen enough for the they will prepare such good ones for the
formation of the protoplasm of blood, Central Missouri· circuit as Clear Grit (p)
and the usual weal' of muscle, is all 2:17�, Joe Mark 2:28, Hallie Harris 2:24�,
that is needed for work animals, ani- and the green mare Belle Collins, by Dom

mals that have already built up the Pedro.

muscular frame. An examination of S. J. Zink, Miami, Mo., has a good two

the wastes of the body shows that dur- year-old in Red King, by Red Wilkes, dam

ing labor their muscular tissue is Nelly (dam of Vrowsky 2:18�), by Ham-

b k Il 1 d h th brino 2:21�, that is showing great speed
1'0 en down very tt e, an t at e

and is expected to trot 1D the list this sea-

nitrogen needed per day to supply this son. Also a few youngsters that are doing
waste is very much less than is claimed well, by Reed Wilkes 2 :25� and Hannis Jr.
by German physiologists. As it is now 2:19.
conceded that carbohydrates may be John R. Gentry is expecting great things
the source of force, it does not clearly of his stable of pacers this year in .Tlm

appear that the carbohydrates may not Ramey's hands, through the Grand clr

be as effective for a work horse as the cuit. John R. Gentry 2:12% has been go

proteine foods, for it has been shown by ing halves in 1 :05, quarters in 32 seconds.

Rubner that the burning of a pound of Theodore Shelton, his full brother, only 2

years old, has been working quarters in 31
proteine does not give out more heat seconds and eighths in 14 seconds. The
than the burning of a pound of carbo- green pacer Young Ashland has gone miles

hydrates, and as the amount of heat in 2:25 and the last half in 1 :08, last quar-
derived is a measure of its energy or tel' in 52 seconds. COLONBL.

FUTURE OF THE OATl'LE INDUSTRY.
"If I had the prophetic power to

positively tell what the future of the
cattle industry would be," said W; J.

Bailey, of Nemaha county, at the last
annual meeting of the State Board of
Agriculture, "I would be able to roll
the burden of anxiety and uncertainty
from the shoulders of all who are en

gaged in the business.
"I believe every cattle man has be

lieved each year, for the past five, that
we had touched bottom and had passed
the low point in the cattle business,

S' and that next year would certainly be
better. While talking with a large
dealer in central Kansas last fall. he
made the remark tpat 'if there is
not a change for the better in the 'bus
iness soon there will have to be a new

set of fellows to do the business, for the
old ones cannot stand it much longer.'
In short, there seems to be an almost
universal opinion that the cattle busi
ness, for the past few years, has not
brought as much profit as the capital,
the risk and the labor of the business
were entitled to. This, I think, is true,
both with the feeder, or the man who
takes the raw material, the stocker,
and makes of him the finished product,
the bullock, fit for the best markets of
the world, as well as the breeder and
average farmer who brings the animal
to the condition and proper age for the
feed yard.
"A man does not have to be versed in

the higher mathematics to convince
himself that there is not much money
in keeping a cow, worth, we will say,
$25, one year, upon land worth $25 to
$50 per acre, where it takes two acres

'to pasture each animal five or six
months, and then at least $1 per month
for the balance of the year. And this
cow brings him one year a steer calf,
worth, at weaning ·time, $8 to $12, and
the next year a heUer calf worth only
about one-half as much. And then, in
every herd each year there will be
from 10 to 20 pel' cent. of the cows that
will bring no calves. But my friend
who is engaged in the dairy business
w1llsay, milk your cows, make butter
and cheese, and raise your calves by
hand. Now, my experience has been
that a section of country largely de
voted to dairy interests is not a very
good place to buy cattle for the feed
yard. I don't believe that a,dairy ex

hibit and a fat-stock show were' ever

intended to go together, or, at least, I
don't think the same farm is often rep
resented at both shows at the same

time.
.

"While it is certain that a large ma

jority of stockmen believe there has
been a depression in the business, they
all as surely believe there will be a

time when the business will boom
again. And many a man has continued
in the business, diBsatisfied each year
with his profits; but he fills up his
yard andtrles it again, so as to be sure

and be 'in it' when the boom comes;
and there is reason for the existence of
this idea.
"We find, by actual figures furnished

by the United States Department of
Agriculture, that we had more cattle
of all kinds in 1892 than we ever had
before in the United States. True,
there have been a great many she cat
tle put upon the market, and the in
crease has not been BO rapid during
the past few years as formerly, and

thls was indeed fortunate, for the BUP
ply has ever kept in advance of the
demand.
"And another error has been in sup

posing that the driving out of the

large herds would necessarily shorten
the supply. Where before, one man,
controlling some water course, would
graze a thousand cattle in easy access

to the water, and on either side for
miles the beautiful prairie, covered
with luxurious grass, was worthless,
because there was no water for the
stock, now adjacent to this same water
course and upon these same prairies,

To Berkshire Breeders of Kansas.
The contest for the premium offered

for the champion young herd and the
champion aged herd of Berkshires for
the State of Kansas will be decided at
the State fair to be held at Wichita,
Kas., October 2-6, 181)4.
The Kansas State Fair Association

will award cash prizes at Wichita to
Berkshires as follows:

Fir8t.
Boar. 2 years old or over , 112,00
Boar, 1 year old and under 2 12.00
Boar. 6 months and under 1 year.. 10,00
Boar. under 6 months old..... .... 800
Sow. 2 years old or over........... 6.00
Bow, 1 year old and under 2•..• ,.. 6.00
Bow, 6 montha and under 1 year" '00
Bow, under 6 months.......... ... 3.00

BBEEDBBS' BINGS.

Bow with litter of pigs. not I9IIIJ
than five. under 8months... .. .. 15,00

Boar with five of his get. under 8
months. ' 15.00

Herd one boar and three sows
under 1 year old, bred by ezhib-
itor 15.00

Herd, one boar and four BOWS
over 1 yearold, owned byexbib-
itor : .. .. .. 15.00

Sec0'1Id.
16.00
6.00
5.00
'00
4.00
4.00
3.00
2.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00
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product to. supply all his wants. The Oan Alfalfa be Buooesafu1ly Sown 'Bow tt
result of this system might be' delight-· EDITOR KANSAS FARMER·.-I 'have

-

ful for a time, as it might give:
1. Cheaper food and'clothing ·to all

a piece. of wheat just, harvested.
.

The

the world. ,land is fairly clean of weeds and I want

The Inventive genius of man during • �. Eac}l man employment in a special
to put it into alfalfa as soon as poeai

ages past has made all dwellers on line of w;ork for which. he is fitted by
ble. I shall be prepared to irrigate it

earth neighbors. It has bound them training and it maybe by choice.
as may be necessary.' Can I not pre

w�th iron bands into one dependent But th� final results; it seems to me,
pare the land and sow as soon as the

.brotherhood, It has made the great would be: .

wheat is stacked? Or will you or some

old-time wars improbable, if not Impos- 1. All people dependent.
of your readers direct now best to get

sible, by making the Interesta of al,t .2 .. l\iachinery used in the place of
this land into alfalfa. so as to make a

climes com�on. I :.
"

'

: ,��n, even more than at present.
crop next season? u J. L.

Fast-running trains and"swift steam-:
' 3. Land owned in large tracts leav-

Pa.wnee Rock, Kas.

ers not only make all the people ,Oltl!.� 'ing a large majority of people la�dless [These are important questions and

earth neighbors, but by these 'means: and homeless.
'

, it is hoped they will receive' prompt

they are also enabled to compete-wlth ' 4. The landless congregated in
attention and careful answer from

each other in supplying the wants of towns.
KANSAS FARMER readers- 'who have

the world; and it is. the tendency of 5. AU workdone by a class of people
had experience. It h� been stated by

Anglo-Saxon civilization to make a.ll dependent on the will of' the land- som�. that alfalfa m�y'be successfully

people want more and more of a va- owner.'
sown in summer or fan without irriga

riety of the products'of the world as
'

6 ..'Educatiori of children of laborers tion, if only there is moisture enough
.time goes on. We find agreater variety neglected._ ,.

to start it and the, w�eds can be kept

of foods lD our markets than we did a 7. The masses having no homes
down. But no one has yet written

few years ago. Twenty years ago Kan- would lack patriotism:
' about seeding under irrigation. Will

saa merchants sold ,:ery little oat-meal, ·S. Laborers would be employed for
some reader give full directlons' cover-

.

but now oat-meal IS used in nearly only a portion of the year.
ing �'J. Li's" inquiries.'-EDITOR.]·

every bome. When the boys went to 9. Competition for work so fierce that
see the circus fifteen years ago, they wages would go down to starvation
would go to the bakery to get lunches prices;
of Lincoln pie, cakes, etc., but now 10. Laborers expected to be grateful
they can go to the fruit stand and buy to men who give them work.
a lunch of tropical fruits for the same 11. Manufacturers, merchants, and

money. The foods of different climates others in trade would have no respect
now come into competition with each for the individual laborer, as his trade

other, and the banana is in a fair way is worth but little and is likely to be

to drive out the sandwich. Dried controlled by his employer.
'

b!l-nanas compete with Yankee dried
. Ill. The small farmer who maintains

apples in the London markets and his independence would be thought of
South American beef compels the as a "poor man who tries to hold him

Texas cowboys to change their busi- self above his 'equals' and ape his

ness or move. betters. "

Under our present system the sup-
13. Land-owners and laborers would

plies which can be cheapest placed in soon come to regard each other as

market at the centers of population naturai enemies, to be cheated in every

wil� rule the price of those products in way possible. '

.

their respective lines. 14. The .capitalist would not recog-

One of the chief factors in production niz� any country as his, but would say

is the cost of the necessities of the "The world is my home, and to accu:
laborer. This tempts the' great broth-

mulate property is my religion."
erhood of man to playa game of "cut- 15. The soil WOUld become practically
throat"-each trying to buy the exhausted, and would soon fail to pro

products of others as cheaply as possl- duce enough to support the population
ble while's�l1ing his own at the highest an� then would come the "struggle for

market price. This also tempted En- exlstence" when those who get the

glish capitalists engaged in manufao- food live and others must starve. .

turing to invest in large cotton These conditions, or many of them

plantations in India and Egypt may now be found in Sicily and Eng:
"bonanza" wheat farms in Dakota and land, and the system' of special 01'

British America, sheep stations in "bonanza farming," has not been in

Australia, and immense cattle ranches vogue in either place; but only one of

in Argentine Republic. With cheap t�e conditions named has obtained,

transportation, they knew they could VIZ., the concentration of land owner

lower the prices of necessities and then ship. In the Southern States of this

'.

cut down the wages of their operatives c?untry the cotton-planters have prac

without impairing their usefulness as
ticed "special farming" on a large

machines. These manufaeturers could scale until they have worn out nearly
then compete successfully with manu-

all the land which has been used that

facturers in other countries whero low way, and "ten generations of ulggers."
prices of necessities is looked upon by They .now want to sell their large
the laborers asmeaning the satisfaction

farms 10 small tracts of five or six hun

of wants besides those created by mere
dred acres each.

physical existence.
On the other hand, if the people who

The bonanza farms are nearly all
now own free .homes recogulze the ten

devoted to special products as wheat' dency of the ttmes, and do not wish the

corn, wool, cotton, beef, apples, coffee; wo�ld to get into the con�ition de

and such others as admit of culture in scribed! they will change their system

extensive areas. When men engage in
of far.mlng so as to. produce foo� �nd

special farming on a large scale, they clothlnlf cheaply Wlt�O�t spe?iahzlng.
learn to figure very closely on the They Will careful!y Iimit their wants,

price of every article which enters into
as �early as posslble, to the products

the price of the crop. Superintendents
which can be produced on their farms.

and foremen are engaged who know T�en t�e surplus may be sold, and the

the details of the business, and who prtee Will .out a very small figure, so

can make everything work out accord- long as the family makes the farm a

ing to caloulattons, so far as is in man's �ru� �ome and makes the care of its

power. They know that wheat can be �ndlvldual mem�er8 its only purpose,

raised in India and in Canada for 10 l�s�ead of thinking more of the Poland

cents per bushel; that cotton can be
Chinas and Short-horns than of the

raised in India for 2 cents per pound;
children.-.T. E. Payne, in In.d'l1st1'ialist.

that beef can be produced in Argentine
for three-fourths of a cent per pound
live weight.

'

When these products come into com

petition with the beef, wheat and
cotton of other lands where it is
impossible to produce them so cheaply,
the farmers are tempted to quit raising

.. those products and raise only such as

do not enter into competition with
them, and such as they can produce
cheaper than they can be raised any
where-else.
But suppose that this tendency

becomes general. -Then, if .. it is pur
sued to its legitimate end, the whole

�Ol'ld will be devoted to-special farm
ing, each section producing the crops

.

which can he produced there cheaper
than anywhere else in the world, and
each man depending upon his one

OBE-CROP rAR1ttiBG,

jlgricuDuraf matters.

Alfalfa in Oom.
EDITOR KANRAS FARMER: - Will

some one please answer through KAN
SAS FARMER whether alfalfa will do
sown in corn in fall, say 1st of Septem
ber, and can one expectmuch of a crop
the next year after sowing if sowed in
spring, and will the first cutting go to
seed, or do you have to save second
.crop 'for seed; and' will it do well on
quite wet, springy ground? And also
any other information regarding the
growth, care, etc., of alfalfa will 00
gladly' received. Would it do sown

with drill in corn 'in fall with fall
w�eat? Corn is simply immense in
thIS county.. A .line rain is falling this
evening ·as'l am writing. Success to
the KANSAS FARMER.

.

M. A. HALCOTT.
Callsta, Kingman Co., Kas.

rarSPEOIA� FOR JULY.-'Fo'rnew8ub
Aertber8, both the KANSAS FARMER and To

peka Week,ly Oap'tal, to January i 1895 for
GO eent8, elu!J-ra(8er to keep 1ta,If t1,: '1Ilon�y,
g-SPEOIAL FOR JULY:-Fof'new8ub

RcrtlJel'8, IJoth the- KANSAS FARMBR and the

'l'opeka' Advocate, to January 1-,1895, for GO

cents, clu!J'ra(8er' to keep hat! the mOlley. .

A Centleman
Who formerly resided In Oon!lectlcut, but
who now resides In Honolulu, wrltes: "For

, 20 years past, my wife
and ll1ave used .Ayer'.
.Halr Vigor, and We
attribute to It tile dark

ha�� which she and I
now have, while hun
dreds of OUI' acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen
years younger than we,
are either gray-headed,
white, or bald. When
asked howour hair has
retained Ita color and
fullness, we reply, 'By
the use of�er'. Hair
Vlgor-nothing-else.""
"In 1868,myamanced

was nearly bald, and
.

the hair
kept fall.
'Ing out
every
day. I'
lnduced
her touse

"'''.'. Hair VIgor, and very soon, It not
'only checked any further' loss of �alr, but
produced an entirely new growth, which has
remained luxuriant and glossI to this day.
I can recommend this preparation, to all In
need of a genuine hair-restorer, It Is all
that It Is claimed to be."-AntonloAlarrun,
Bastrop, Tex. ,

.

AVER'S
HAI:R'VICO,R

a

: Beginners With Alfalfa.,
EDITOR KANSAS FAR:rdER:":_The fol

lowing directions are intended for
those farmers who have seeded alfalfa
this spring for the .lirst time and are

desirous of securing a good meadow as

quickly as possible. I am presuming
that they are not provided with means

of irrigation, for the manaa-ement un

der a ditch is much simpler .

Your alfalfa, that was seeded the
latter part of March or early in April,.
has grown to a height of ten to four
teen inches on the best lands and is
very foul with the usual annu�l weed
growth. If you have not already done
so, mow down close'to the gl'ound nt once.
If the weed growth is heavy, rake off
clean; if light and sappy, they may 1··
left on the ground for a light mulch
.is always safer and better, however'

Ii? clean up the land, This first cu�
t10g will usually hold the plarit .baok
through any dry weather during July.
The short stalk will endure almostMy
amount of drought. The c,utting not

only destroys the annual weed growth,
but lessens the, amount of moisure re

quired by the aUalla plant. Should
abundant rains come in July and Au

gust, you will observe that, by August
1 to 10, the alfalfa and a less number of
weeds have grown to the 'height of a
foot or more. Now is the time for your
mowing machine again. This time
there will be (in ease ,your· stand·,was
good) sufficient alfalfa' amongst the
weeds to ·pay you to' stack it for your
milch cows. Don't expect to get rid of
all foreign growth the first yea1·. You
will observe after this second mowing
a disposition of the alfalfa to stool out
and become stocky, unless you have
made the mistake, so commonly made
of seeding too heavily, in which cas�
much of it will die of overcrowding. It
may be all right to sow twenty.to thirty
pounds of seed on carefully-prepared
land that is to be irrigated, but it will
not succeed on lands not under, the
ditch. Non-irrigated alfalfa is a stool
ing plant with an immense tap-root
the plant occupying a space twelve o�
more inches in diameter, and should

Mountain and Ocean Resorts of the East

not be crowded more closely .. Myex-
Are readily reached viaBt, Louis and the

perience leads me to believe that.from yandalia and Pennsylvania Short Lines.

eight to twelve pounds of seed is', the
The only route to Cresson and 'other cool re-

.
treats in the Alleghenies. Solid vestibule

proper amount to sow or drill. Many trains leave St. Louis dally over these lines

failures have come under my.observa- for Cresson and ·Altoona,. running through
tion caused largely by seeding too to New York, where conneetton Is made for

heavily and not mowing often enough. theWhite mcuntatns, the Adirondacks, Mt.
The mowing machine, remember is Desert Island and places of summer sojourn

the cultivator for alfalfa. ·

.. Don't. pas- in the'inounta.lns of' eastern New York

ture at all the .lirst season. Don't turn
Vermont, NewHampshtre and Maine. At
'N'ew'York connection is also made for Fall

on any stock next year until the first River, Newport, Narragansett Pier, Mar
ceop, of hay has been saved. After tha's Vineyard .. Nantucket and famous

that do as you like, but my opinion is watering places along the Atlantic, to

�hat you will pr-lze that piece of which passengers via Vandalia and Penn

meadow so highly that you' 'would. not sylvania lines ·have choice of.ail-rail route or

let a chicken range over it. .No man palatial steamers of ,theFall River line from
can afford to pasture alfalfa It is too �ew �or� AtlantiCCity, Cape MaYkLong
val�a_ble to take any risk& �f doing it '8;:'::;e� ha;'::S !r:;eth:N���e�S:y coa:s�
an lDJury. By following the foregoing are on divlsion8 of the Pennsylvania sys

directions, a well-established meadow
tem. Any desired. Information will be

is made the first year; by neglecting to l���p�I�:��,iS��r!Ki;" :0.Chesbrough,

mow and clean up 'as directed you need
not expect clean hay until the last cut
ting of the second year.
Advice given as to the proper time

for. cutting alfalfa for hay does not ap
ply to the treatment of a young
meadow. The time to mow is when
the mixed growth of weeds and alfalfa
!ret up so that the machine will cut
them. W. J. WORKMAN.

Ashland, Kas., June 24, 1894.

Timothy, Wild Hay and Lucerne.
The Utah Experiment Station re

ports some experiments undertaken
for the purpose of determining' the
relative feeding value of these three
kinds of hay. It iaexplained that the
value of the test was much reduced'
from the fact that the animals had too
little exercise to provide them with

good appetites. The following is the

summary of the results:
1. The experiment with cattle ap

pears to show that lucerne is a more

valuable food, pound for pound, for
growth, than timothy hay or wild hay.

2. The experiment with steers ap
pears to show that a pound of wild hay
is more valuable, pound lor pound, than
a pound of timothy.
.3. The experiment with sheep ap
pears to show that a pound of lucerne

hay is much more valuable than a

pound of timothy or wild hay,
4. The experiment appears to show

that a pound of wild hay is more valu
able for sheep than timothy hay.
5. It adds another proof to those se

cured at this station, that exercise is

indispensable to appetite and growth.

Leasing Oklahoma School Lands,
All persons wanting to lease school land

in Oklahoma will be rewarded. by sending
for a free sample copy of the HOMB, FIELD
AND FOlJ,UM, Guthrie, Okla., the leading
agricultural paper of Oklahomll. Territory.



3rrigation.

;tuLY 4;

How an. Orohard is' Irrigated With Little
.

Water•
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A good

deal is being said in your paper and all
papers now about irrigation, and of
course tbere is but one opinion about
tbe advantages of irrigation wbere it
can be done, But the great trouble is
there is 80 much sand that it will never
be possible to irrigate, both on account
of lack of water and the lay of the land.
Land has to be comparatively level to
be irrigated, even though you had
abundance of water. I don't think
there is any system of irrigation for
high rolling prairie, i. e., to raise crops
o[ grain, etc. I believe at the same

time 'the higb rolling prairie is the
best adapted for commercial orchards,
such as. Judge Wellhouse's, lionel at tbe
same time there is no crop that it would
be 01 greater advantage to irrSgate in.
dry times than an apple, peach, pear
or any fruit crop. Now, I· kno� of ,
system of irrigation that could be prac
ticed in every orchard, be it an ordi
nary family orchard or a large com

mercial orchard like that of Judge
Wellhouse, and at very small expense.
Anyone can try it on a few trees to see

if it will work, without any expense at
all hardly. I know it will work for it
is in operation near EI Paso, Texas. A
man (I don't know his name) has gone
out on a piece of land there wbich was

absolutely a desert of sand, on which
nothing grew but an occasional cactus
and Spanish bayonet. He sunk a well,
put up a windmill and tank, got him a

water w�gon and set out a large

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES.8. self-acthig gate. Thesij·gii.ies can be
operated' . by a' ten-year-old boy; no

ma.ttet how.high th� water is. They
open down and· they can be set at any

How to Obtain, H�w to Save and Ulle .point and keep the water in the pond
Water . for brigation. at any level you wish. They are per-

EDITOR' KAliTSAS FARMER.: -The .fectly automfl.tic.and will raise of their
cheapest water for the farmer is ob- own accord as the water raises in the
tained [rom perennial streams, where pond above.

.

the flow is uniform, or nearly so. Tbe To build a reservoir, select your
first thing to do is to build a bulk-head place on as high. ground as possible and
at the place where you tap the stream. h�ve.it so you can get the water into

This should be well and substantially it. If you have no natural basin which

built, as follows: Build two solid tim- you can utilize; take a piece of level
ber piers, of square timber, halved to- land.. The first step to be taken, is to
gether at the corners and drift-bolted build your waste-way. This should be

through and through. Run. the cribs built of timber bents, planked up witb·j
up stream from the point of intersec- two-inch plank. You must make' a
tion of the ditch at about an angle of water-tight bottom under the w;aste-
450 to the line of the bank of the way. This can be done either with

stream. The cribs should be about ten lumber or brush. If made of brush,
feet inside and higher than high water cut your brush (willow brush is the

mark in stream and at least fifty feet best) and tie them in '��d�es six or

long, and filled 'with stone and rip- eight inches in diameter; the length
. rapped well on outside with stone to of the brush should be' ten or twelve

keep the :water from undermining feet. Tie' two bands' around them

them, the walls facing each other to about three or four. feet' al?art. C�m- orchard in the sand. He took fence
be plumb and straight, so as to admit mence with .the bruak at l�t thlrt.� boards and sawed them in pieces aboutof a tight-fitting gate,�s_o the water can feet below the center line.of dam and

two and one-half feet long. and nailed
be shut off at any and all times. lay the bundles.butt ends down s�ream, four of them together and made a.
Next com�s the ditch. Run the line close together in tiers .at-least SlX feet

spout of them. Tbis spout he sunk in
'of ditch on easy grades, not over three wider than your waste-way; then com-

the ground at an angle of about 450,
or four inches to the mile. Never lay mence with another tier, _putting them so that the bottom reached right under
out a ditch that the water will travel back three' feet up; ,stream, and so on

the root of the tree. He fills his water
more than two and one-half to three until you reach above into the reservoir

wagon which has a piece of hose on it
miles an hour. If the surface of the fifteen or twenty fee� above the center

for an' outlet, and drives alongside of
,ground will not admit of it, it is better line. Put onto.the brush �a light coat each tree and fills the wooden spout
to put in steps or falls at intervals. of gravel, so as to. fill jip' all. of the, with water. There, of course, where
'These steps should be built of lumber cracks, and then erec�. the bent-work

it hardly ever rains he doea this regu
-or stone, so that the action of water on this bottom�. Plank up the sides

larry, as it is the o�ly water the trees
,pouring over them will not cut or wear with two,-inch .plank and fill in betw�en ever get. But here it would ouly have
-the bottom of ditch. A supply ditch the sides of bent-work level WIth

to be done when needed on account of
.should never be made on dilJerent gravel and put plenty of gravel on that a dry time, though I think there is two
:grades, for the water running through part of brush a�ve the bent-work.

or three times every year when it
·the high grades will wash and carry After having thlS work well done, would be advantageous to the' tree.
·,the bottom and sides of the ditch and take your teams and plow up the si�e This man I speak of has as fine, thrifty
-deposit it along the lower grades and you want your reservoir, scrape lt

and luxuriant an orchard as one would
fill up the ditch at these points. If the out. and build the earth work to

wish to see and a very profitable one,
-diteh runs through, any loose sand or the pond. Use water and tamp the

there in that desert, with no more

gravel places, clay should be hauled on earth down well around the bent-work.
water than can be got out of most any

'them. .Then puddle with water. Use The banks of the earth-work siould good farm well. A man' and team
iplenty of water. A good way to pud- slope at. an angle of about 36 and

could water a great·many trees in a
dle the bottom is (after you have got be. at least four feet wide on top. day. They get the full benefit of the

.. the clay spread on evenly) to flow it It lS'a good plan to use a few bar�els of water and none is wasted. It does as
with water two or three inches deep water on sides of- bank when bullding much good as several times hs much
.and hitch a team to a drag boat and them to make the earth pack well.

would on the surface and does not bake
load it with five or six hundred pounds Do Lot dig the bot�m out more than

the earth. The spout does not seem
.and drive back and forth until the two feet below. the top soil but get to injure the growth of the tree in any
bottom is hard and smootb and it will what dirt you need to flnish earth-

way. A. J. HOUGH'l'ON.
k·t f tl ti ht d it ill 1 work on the outside of bank. If the

El d 1 Kmilo e 1 per ec y g an w a -

bottom of pond is gravelly and porous, mae, as.
·ways remain so.

_

As. all the streams in this State are
draw on some clay and pound it down
with a heavy piece of the body of a tree'subject to floods and carry a great sawed off square, with a hole bored-deal of sediment at times,. it. is
through and a pin put in to handle it

very necessary to have a catch-basin
with. Take your water out of the

-or settling reservoir outside of. the
waste-way. Always sow. plenty of.main reservoir to keep the main stor-
grass seed on the banks and fence to

·age reservoir from filling up. Tbis
S'should be built as near to the main one keep stock off. J. S. HERMAN.

.as the lay of the land will admit, and Baxter Springs, K8I'.

it should have very sloping banks, so
it can be cleaned out, when it needs it,
..with team and scraper.
Reservoirs should be built on as high

.ground as possible and, get tbe water
into tbem. If you have a basin or val-
"ley on high ground you are in luck.
Never select a place for a reservoir
'where the bottom Is more than four
'or five feet below the point where you
'wish to take the water out, for all sur
'plus water below this point does you
no good and you have to build so much
.stronger dam to hold this extra head.
"I'he pressure on tbe dam is no greater
:where the flowage is large than where
it is' small. It is the height of the
-column .of water at the dam you
.have to figure on. High dams, when
not properly built are unsafe, and if
·they give way ofttimes cause great
-damage and loss of life. Surface is
-what you should strive for in a reser-

'volr. The evaporation don't cut any
figure where you have a running stream
to feed from. If the reservoir is so

'situated that it will catch any amount
ot surface or storm water, it must be
provide·d with ample waste-way, large
enough to take off the surplus water,
so that in no emergency can the water
raise over the dirt banks of the dam
and the waste-way must be provided
with large and wide aprons, so the
momentum of the water pouring over

the waste-way will not cut out the
bottom below the dam and undermine
it. More dams are lost from the action
of the water on tbe lower side, than the
upper side.

Every dam should be provided with

WindmiUs, Steam Pumps,. . '''.

'.
it ,CASOLINE FAIRBANKS-

' ..

.

ENCINES,
.

ETC., ETC.

WE WILL
ERECT PLANTS

COMPLETE.
GUARANTEEING

RESULTS.GET OUR
CATALOGUES.

FAIRB:A�l[S,
1310 uNIoN AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

MORSE & CO.,

style of pumping plants, which will
run whether the wind blows or rests,
Nebraska is far outstripping Kansas.
The fact that a small plant of this

kind can be completed at a cost of only
ten dollars per acre for the investment,
and that it can be operated with little
attention at a cost of only 60 cents per
day for 100 acres, while for larger
plants the relative cost is much re

duced, a 500-acre plant crsting only
about $1,800, removes all question of
the practicability of this method of

irrigating even large areas. The ad- .

vantages of the private irrigation
plant with which the farmer raises his
own water from the supply on or under
his own land, and uses it when and in
such quantities as suit his convenience,
will be appreciated by everyone who
has thought on the subject.

Weather Report for June, 1894,
Prepared by Prof. F. H. Snow, of the

University of Kansas, from observations
taken at Lawrence:

The temperature of the past June has
only been exceeded In the years 1874, 1881
and 1800. The rain was abundant and well
dlstrtbuted throughout the month. Nearly
all of the rain storms were accompanied by
lightning and thunder. Notwithstanding
the large number of rainy days, the cloud
iness and humidity were much below the
average, and the barometer was above.
The vel:lclty of the wind was comparativelyBest Quantity of Water for Irrigation. low.

The Utah Experiment Station re- Mean temperature was 76.13°, which Is

ports the results of four years' trials of I
2.85° below the June ,average. The

diff t f t d ln i i highest temperature was \lBo, on the llOth;eren amounts 0 wa er us� in lrr -

the lowest was 500, on the Bth, giving agation and also some observations as to
range of 4Bo. Mean temperature at 7 a. m.,the effect of irrigation upon fertility, 71.33°; at 2 p. m, 85.85°; at 9 p. m., 73.B70.

temperature of the soil, etc. It was
Rainfall was tI.04 inches, which is 1.18

found that the water required to sat- inches below the June average. Rain In
urate the soil to a depth of one and a measurable quantities fell on twelve days.
half feet is 15.86 inches. The summary ',rhere were ten thunder showers. The en

of tbe results is as follows: tire rainfall for the s1x months of 1894 now

1. Tbe plats saturated to the depth cOID,?leted has been It1.10 Inches, which Is

b 1.68 inches below the average for the sameof one and o�e-half feet gave a etter
months In the twenty-six years preceding.crop of gram than a greater or less
Mean cloudiness was 36.43 per cent. of theamount.

. sky, the month being 4.91 percent. cloudier2. For timothy, the plats saturated than usual. Number of clear days (lesstwo and one-half feet gave the best re- than one-third cloudy), sixteen; half clear
sults. (one to two-thirds cloudy), eight; cloudy

3. Soils remove most of the solids (more than two-thirds), s ix, There
from water applied beyond soil setura- were two entirely clear days and one en

tlon, tirely cloudy. Mean cloudiness at 7 a. m.:
4 The water that does escape from

31 per cent.; at 2 p. m., 89.6 per cent.,
·1· b 1 hi i i h

.

i th 1 at 9 p. m., 88.0 per cent,eoi s y eac
.
ng s r c er n .e e e-

Wind was southwest, twenty-seven times;ments of fertIlity than before lt en-
southeast, sixteen times; south, twenty-sixtered, the amount so escaping, however, times· east threetlmes· north three tlmes :

being so small tbat the total' contains north�ast, 'five times;' west,' five times �
but a fraction of the solids applied. northwest, three times. The total run of

5. Where water applied is in small the wind was 11,599 miles, which is 1,249
amount, the temperature grows higher miles below the June averag�, This gives a
and higher on decreasing amounts. mean daily veloc�ty of 284 miles, and a

6 Water applied to our gravelly mean hourly velocity of twelve miles. The
•

• I highest velocity was forty-eight miles ansoils appears to evaporate lnslde or
hour, between 8 and 4 a. m. on the 2.',th.

twelve days. Barometer.-Mean for the month,29.108
Inches; at 7 a. m., 29.133 inches; at 2 p, m.,
29.104 Inches ; at 6 p. m., 29.088 inches; max
imum, 29.322 inches, on the 12th; minimum,
28. 804 Inches, on the 27th; monthly range,
0.518 inch.
Relative Humldlty.-Mean for themonth,

65.8 per cent.; at 7 a. m., 72.4; at 2 p, m.,
53.9; at 9 p. m., 71.2; greatest, 93, on the

17th; least, 27, on the 7th. 'l'here was noe

fog.

Irrigation in Nebraska.
The Kearney (Nebraska) Daily J()!t1.

naZ, of June 21, contains a glowing
account of a private irrigation plant
just erected a few miles from that city.
Tbe machinery of this plant 'conslsta of
a gasoline engine and centrifugal pump
and is intended to furnish water for
100 acres. Tbe cost of the machinery
was $600, and it is expected that res
ervoirs, ditches, engine-house, etc.,
will make the entire cost $1,000. This,
and also twelve similar plants in Ne

braska, have been put in by Fairbanks,
Morse & Co. In the matter of this

Five World Beafers.

"SICKLES" BRAND HARNES8.
All genuine stamped with this

"Trade Mark." Made in live stlles Rt$6.50,,9.00,$10.00, $16.00 and $25.00 per se complete, Tbe
best harness fOl" tbe money on tbe market. .A..A:
"0"" harness deale,.for them. Msnnfaclured only
by J. B. Sickles Saddlery Co., St. Louis, MOo
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Oonservation of l{oj�ure•. lor every farmer is,wben tbe rain falls, Goaaip About ·Btook.
let no water run oft. When it enters' .,"! '

'otlce the new breeder's card, of A.. W•.
the soil Iet noneescape; except through �h�manson, Wat��a, �., '1'''0 wr,tes
the'growing plant. about his �oland..cl,UnasM ;follow8,: "�y
Mr. Babbitt's experience illustrates boars were bred by·�. ¥. �'Ild W� p.� Sls

one point that is important to western son, J.eob Gl'&8fman', of,lnlni08. ,od,S. El.

Kansas. Ordinary showers are of lit- Shellenberger, of O�io� _ '!;he' �f.that..., I
tie benefit when the subsoil' is dry, and got of MroShellenberger was,-si�, by,·hls

where there is a great deptb of dry great bo�r, J. H. Bandera, m1g,� tIi.� �woop

soil between the surface and that be- stakes boa!.' (bred by ex���f,o�),at W'1rUl1s
Fair, and is out of Graceful ,F.: �. that

neath, crop-raising must be precarious. won first in clw on ag� sow .at, WoJtld's
One-half the rainfall will give better Fair. I have sows that·w�"" slre,d·by Give
results where soil is moist from the or Take; GUpln's Tecilln.;e� ��:half.brot)l;e�
surface to the depth where well wa�r to Goo. Wilkes); Sam Clark" of the King
is found than on soils where dry soil Butler strain; King Kle�r by.B�CCJe!I8, Uie o:rBf::i:t':!��el��C�;''' How TO TAKB CARR

intervenes.
' sire of Black U. S"; Commonwealth, that'· VACUUM OIL CO.• Roct-estee, N. YI

This will, I think, illustrate the ad- was in T. J. Harris' great, hent;' one by a

son of Short,Stop, dam ,by Dot's,Dandy;
vantage of irrigation by pumping or

and others as well bred. ,My ·aged. henJ cow at 'ihe Wo�ld's Fair, went to the Kan�
otherwise. The first year will require boar weighs 700 pounds. Soin�,of, the sows !laB State Agricultural college farm'at Man

great quantittes of water per acre, but weigh 400 to 500 pounds. 141 .hobby Is to hattan, and such is, his promlillng future

once ,thoroughly moistened and con- breed for bone and constUut.ion from' aged 'th'a't Kansas' State may expect something

stantly kept moist, tbe service of water parents, with the fancy points.throwu In; to her ct::edit as time rolls along. To the

will be more than doubled and the rain if possible.
'

We have good shipping faclli- reader unacquainted with Holstein history,

that fa11s':will do very much greater ties by two ra�lroad8. Farm one mile west ,especially ,those w,holle tendencies ormodem

service.
of town. Visitors always welcome." dairy education Is limited to the "little

Jersey" Or selected scrub, the test records

To the soil that hath (moisture) will It is with pleasure tha� we make, a re;. of "whlt.e 'and plac)ts" comes' with some

be given (moisture), and from the soil port of a recent visit of our live. stock degree of allowance. But a visit to Clover

that hath not will be taken away, even field man, Mr. Brush, to Clover Hill Hill'farm and-a pel'89nal inspection at once

that it hath. H. R. HILTON. farm, adjOining the sprightly. little c,ity of, convinces the most skeptlcal that there is

Cameron, Mo;, where he p'aid, h18 respects somethIng in the Holstein and: that a more

to Mr. M. E. Moore, the well ,and ".fsr extended 8Qq�aintan� with them, dispels
vorably known breeder of HQlsteln- whatElver unfavorable impressions one may
Freislan cattle and Poland..clilDa swine. have entertained concerning ,theIL, and if

The farm is admirably situated and pos- imbued with the ideli. of a more profitable
sesses a soli whose elements aftord just"the milk and butter machlDe at once' eonoludes
needs for blue, grass and. clover both'for' to grade up by the use of Hoisteln blood.

pasturage and forage., The 'herd of cattlel These notes are, perhaps, already too long.
now consists of about sixty head, whose, I wlll, therefore, briefly state some of the

ancestry and'progeny have one of the -best, salient features 01. Mr. Moore's herd of

reputations for butter andmUk yet recorded, Poland..chlnas, as cattle and hogs naturally
in Holstein history. Among ,the ,late re-ln-: go together on the ledger account of the

forcements to. the herd was seyeri.l head: practical modem farmer or dairyman: The

from the celebrated herd of C. F. Stone, of' foundation blood coeststed mainly of Black

Kansas, and among them" was 'the first' U. S., Tecumseh and Corwin strains, �nd
prize thre&-year-old cow at the World's, the indlvlduais that composed the founda

Fair, Harmeilke's Garben 28968'H.-F.,H. B:, tlon stock were bought at long prices on

with the bull calf Garben Mecht.hilde Sir' the principle of start right and stay right.
Josephine at her side, that was sired by The presiding officer at the head now is

Empress Josephine Sd.'s Sir Mechthllde, a Black U. S. Wilkes, whose sire, GuyWilkes

son, of Empress Josephine Sd., that won 211, sold for $950. His dam was Black U. S.

second prize at theWorld's Fair. This re- Blaine and 'her sire Black U. S., that sold

markable cow, Empress Josephine Sd., was for $500. Among the sixty head now com

sired by a son of Mecbthilde who. has the prislng the �erd is a very promising young
,

i fellow that 18 booked togo to C. C. George-
largest seven-day butter record of any n

son, Kansas State Agricultural college,
Holstein history, viz., thlrt.y-nin,e pounds Manhattan, Kas. Mr. 'Moore, with his
and ten and one-half ounces, while her swine herd, proposes to keep up along. the
granddaughter, Empress Josephine 00, has front rank and share In common with the

the largest one-day's public test record- oorps of successful breeders of swine in

2.62 pounds of butter fat from sixty-five Missouri, and if present indications 9Qunt

pounds and one ounce of mUk. It is safe to' for anythlDg he is destined to rank well up

say that no better blood lines nor stronger
in the front of ,the battalion for first honors.

tendencies towards butter or mUk produc-
tion in the individual can be found any- Summer Resorts of ths East via Vandalia.
where on Amprican soil than commingles in and Pennsylvania Short Lines.
the youngster Gerben Mechthilda Sir Jose- The short route from St. Louis, and the
phine. His dam, Harmenke's Garben,-was only one over which fast express trains run
bred by Mr. ,Moore and sold by him in her, to Cresson, Altoona andot,herretreats'ln the
calf form, and since her very remarkable AlleghenIes, to which tourist tickets at re

development he has felt that she ought to, duced rates wlll be sold during the season.

be re-instated at Clover Hill farm, and he For reachlDg the Ad!r<>ndacks, the White

at last succeeded in getting the consent 'of. mountatns, the Catskills and places of sum-
, mer sojourn in eastern New York,Vermont,

Mr. Stone, at a long price based upon her New Hampshire and Maine these lines of
breeding and successful show and produc-, fer exceptional advantages, being, the most

ing record, in so.delng. The show ring direct to New York, where connection Is

record and tb,e actual test made for both made for any of the rotreats In the moun

milk and butter from time to time slDce the talns of the East. Newport, Fall ,River,
herd was founded has made the individual Narragansett Piert Nantucket, Martha's

history of Moore's herd a very suooessful Vineyard and' the aelightful resorta down
on Cape Cod are readily reached·from New

one and placed it among the kings and York from which point pasaengers have

queens of top Holstein history. Such is Its choice of rail route or palatial steamerS of

popularity that a brief resume of late sales the Fall River line. Atlantic City, Cape
will give the reader some idea of the hold May, Long Branch, Asbury Park, Ocean

it has on the dairy public and the guardian' Grove and resorts on the New Jersey coast,
of the "family cow." Eighteen head, are reached via Philadelphia or New York

seventeen of which were females and de-' over divisions of the Penll8ylvanla system
For details address J. M. -Ohesbrough, A.

scendants of Empress, Josephine, Garben, G. P. Agent St. Louis Mo.
Parthenea and MechthUde families, repre-

' ,

sentlng the largestmilk and butter records
in the whole dairy world, went' to John F.

Harney, of Red Lodge, Munt. Among
others in Mr, Harney's herd were the indi
viduals that comprised the winning young ".nll.I�III!��:�������W�.nl"herd at the State shows in 1898 throughout �

the entire West. Several bulls have gone' � •
'

a.n---

to re-lDforce Iowa hem as follows: W. H.

Moon, Rose Hill, D. E. Morris, Shelby, and
P. E. Enlx, Albia. Old Missouri comes in'
for a fair distribution of males-one to J. "'''-.I'IJ!�rJIII[\'IIII�'''''IC'''--1
W. Hollis, (If 'l'urney, W. H. Stevens, Lon- "genii

��ti,a:fd���I,!,anNe��m��:ht�h:'Vr:;, T-h-a-M-a-r-y-J-a-na--O-'Is-h-W-a-s-ha-rexcellent three-month-old youngster Car-
.

'

,

lotta 2d's, sired by Sir Parthenea and, Is guaranteed to walb

out of Carlotta 211. All judges w:ho are aC�1
....,.....""..... ��hl-:.II�:��u��nt:: r.�:

quainted with his dam pronounce her "the There Is no slop, no mu.. , no

handsomest cow in America." Her butter �[g���g���h;�ttr.:'g:::��:nd':.�
record ontself is rather enticlDg and 'at- but clean, nice poUlbed

tractive, it being thlrty-one pounds and �I��s In a fourth of the usual

twelve ounces in seven days,whlle'the sire's 'llhousands Bold. SullB all,

dam, Parthenea, has a seven-dllty butter
. ONLY $3.00.

record of thlrty-eight pounds and eight and Circulars free, AgenlB wanted,

one-half ounces, giving to the calf Carlotta J. K. PURINTON & CO., DesMolnell, Iowa.
2d's an average butterrecoM behind him in

both lines of thirty-five pounds two and

one .. fourth ounces in seven days. His

grandmother, Parthenea, left the farm at,

12,000; Carlotta 2d went In' her suckling
Corm for $1,000, and later on ¥ she de

veloped her olVner refused 11,500 for her.

A very excellent and well-br8d fellow,
Princess Poll Mechthilde's Sir He�,

...Get up. Club for 1t.t.KU.1 FAU... whose dam was the first prize two-�ear�old

EDlTQR KANSAS FARMER:-The ex

perience of your correspondent, Chas.
A. Babbitt, of Rooks county, in KAN

SAS FARMER of June 27, and hls.con
clusions regarding deep plowing, are
full of interest, especially at this time,
wheil subsoiUng is being so much advo

cated. His experiment is valuable.
but until followed up by other expert
ments and observations is not conclu

sive.
Your correspondent docs not' state

whether any 'rain 'drained off the sur

face of the cultivated land during the

heaviest showers, and which held back
most of the rainfall, the deep or shal

low cultivated. But.lf the shallow cul

tivated land takes in all the rain that

falls, then deep cultivation is unneces

sary and will work injury unless the

ground is moist or gets a good soaking
after deep cultivation and before plant
ing.
The experience related by Mr. Bab

bitt is one to which I have often called

attention, that water does not descend

readily through a dry soil, because

surface tension or capillary attraction
cannot act except where there is

moisture. A soil as fine as that de

scribed by Mr. Babbitt, will hold one

inch of water for each two inches in

depth of soil, if it .is not brought in
contact with other moist soil. His

statements prove this. The rains of

June �7 and 29-probably not to exceed

one inch-did not wet three inches,
and he was able to run the plow below

the moist soil into the dry soil after
the rain of one and one-half inches

July 10 and 11. To test this question,
I have sitting on table beside me a

glass tube, six inches long and two

inches in diameter, in wbich I placed
loosely Kaw valley soil, finely pow

dered, and poured in on top One and

one-half inches of water. In three

minutes tbis wet the soil down three

inches from the top and the water had

all disappeared. In one hour it was
moistened four inches deep and there

it stopped, and will go no further. The

top four inches, now moist, will give
up this moisture to the atmosphere
only. On the other hand, if I pour one
and one-half inches of water into a

tube of soil twelve inches deep and

slightly moist, the waterwill distribute
itself equally throughout the entire

mass, and much more rapidly than it

will descend in dry soil.
If Mr. Babbitt's deep-plowed land

had received a thorough soaking to

wet down at least two feet, and settle

or compact the loose soil, followed by
shallow or mulching cultivation, his

results would no doubt have been far

different and he would have seen some

advantage in the pulverized soil. On

the corn land adjoining, where cultiva
tion was shallow, or rather, his mulch

was only two or three inches deep, the
compact soil beneath evidently COn

tained some moisture drawn by capil
larity from below. When the rain fell
on this, tbe water was pulled down by
the capillarity of this moist soil and
stored far below. On the land plowed
01' mulched seven inches, the rain was

all held near the surface,which started

vegetation freely and encouraged root

ing near surface, but in a few days it
was all evaporated and wasted. It was

not the dry ground below, as Mr. Bab
bitt surmises, that took the water from
the roots, but the dry air above.
I ha.ve repeatE'dly cautioned those

proposing subsoillng that they must

not follow deep cultivation with wheat

or oats, unless heavy rains intervene

to thoroughly soak the ground down

deep. Capillarity must be re-estab
lished first. Plants that can root in a

firm soil with capillary power will

withstand dry weather for a consider
able length of time,.but if soil is loose

and dry the roots cannot reach to the

moist subsoil below, and must have

frequent showers to keep them grow

sng. Corn or sorghum seeded deep
are best to follow subsoiling done the

previous summer.
If the soil of Rooks county will take

in all the rain thatfalls with three-inch

cultivation, then it is probably better
without subsoilers, but whichever is

practiced, the greatest benefit will al

ways follow keeping the surface as

loose and light as possible. This econ

omizes the moisture. A iood axiom

Tlie Farmer's Hay Press.
Every faf}Der that makes hay, especially

those who bale hay and ship, are more or

less Interestt'd in the evolution of the hay
press. He already recognizes the many im
provement� that have been made from time

to time as.,.experience developed and sug

gested chauges in its speed and durability,
as well as lightness and general usefulness.
The lDftuence of W. S. Livengood, now of

the firm of.pevol-Llvengood Manufacturing
Company. of Kansas City, Mo., has been
felt all over the great American hay field

through h,ls inventive genius along the

highway of improvements in inventing and

perfecting the Monitor, Scott, Electric, U.

S., Mldlan!l and some of the latest improve
ments in the Lightning presses. His latest

and last was christened "The Farmer's

Hay Press," and seems to be the ultimate

of human �ngenuity in the construction of a
machine fQr baling hay, straw or any
fibrous materiais for the easy handling and

greater ease in shipping. Messrs. Devol

and Livengood, among other thl,ngs, say:
"The Fa�er's Hay Press is the equal of
any hay p�s made, in capacity, In quality
of worknianshlp, in material used, tbe

lightness 'pf draft, and iii every essential

particular we warrant the best of and most

satisfactory results. It has fewer parts
and more 8imple in construction and can be

manufactured cheaper .and sold at figures
below prices heretofore paid for first-class

presses. Not only this but it is the light
est and strongest press on the market,
weighing only about 2,500 pounds. There

are -now several good presses made, but In

four essential particulars the Farmer's has

great advantages over all others. Its new

automatic tension is easlly manipulated
with one hand and gives ten times the

amount of power yet attained by any other
press. Oll� head-block has a yielding de

vice that always gathers up all the hay and

makes that desirable appearanceof smooth
ness of the bale, thereby rendering it more
pleasing to the eye, and therefore more

salable on the market. The plunger takes
at each stroke nine inches into the baling
chamber, .instead of six as in rival presses,
and the result is easier feeding and lighter
draft on the team. The fourth, and per

haps the most important advantage, Is that
there is a, sUght pause at the beginning of

each stroke, during which time the team

travels five feet, the plunger remains at

rest, thereby enabllDg the feeder to pu.t a

full charge Into the chamber. The rebound
is absolutely steady and is better controlled
than in in any other press, it being brought
to rest without a jar, shock or noise, mak

Ing it easy and steady work for the team.

Another fact, and that is the ballng cham

ber is the largest made, holding, as it does,
three baleil, giving the tyer ample time to

perform his work." To see the Farmer's

Hay PresS Is to buy and use it, and the

company announce that their business Idea
is to ofter a first-class press at uniform

prices and be satisfied with moderate

profits. They invite inspection and com

parison and wlll cheerfully answer all in

quiries pertaining to the merits and prices,
as they' wish to substantiate that the

"FarmEr's" is tp.e best of all hay presses.
Our first-psge illustration gives the reader
an idea of the press on the road, and in the
advertleement elsewhere in this Issue a

representat.ion of the press at work.

Where Will You Spend the Summer?
The Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern

railway,hlos an attractive list of summer

resorts I;eached via its lines. Before you
decide where to go, ask some agent of the
B. & O. S. W. Railway for a copy, or write
O. P. M9Carty, General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Mo.

Everybody's
Shoes

'should be kept oiled with

Vacuum Leather Oil-
'It savesrnoney=-the shoes last longer;
Doctor's bills-wet feet: Harness needs
it also, and more of it at a time.

25c. worth is a. fair trial-and your
.rnoney back if you want it-a swobwith
each can.

BOOKK.EPlNG, 10 elB, ONLY. Easr home studr.
Wonderful book

'

positively self.lnstrootlve, 100,
mailed. AdvertlMmenta par UI, otherwll8 actually
worth 16, MACNAIR PUB Co., Detroit. Mloh,
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Suggestions on the Oare of Ohildren.
Now·that the weather is so warm, chil

dren needmore care than at any other time.
When· I look at .iIly own bright, healthy
baby, who is. never oross.talthougb this is
his second summer and he is cutting teeth,
I pity other mothers, whose children are a
constant care, and the few suggestions
given In this article are written to help
them.
If a child is· 6 months old or more, you can

take ofl all his clothes during the heat of
the day except a napkin, his little dress arid
shirt and he will not take cold. Put him
down on the fioor on a quilt and see how
much he enjoys playing with his toes. IfThe wlmmin folks declared right out that they the evenings and mornings are cool, hewould back her np

Because theIr sons and husbanda all had quittbe should wear a flannel shirt also. Give him
sparktin' cup: a drink of coldwater every hour; if he pre-Her earrlug!! they was ohestnut burs, as prickly fers it, a little lemonade made rather sour8S ronld be.

Bhfleold her mother bought 'em just to keep the will be good for him. Neglect to do this,
men off-See? especially If a child Is teething, Is a posttlve

Well,�-:i!er Choate, one eveu', he took her for C�el:�ih In tepid �ater eVElry day is not
And asked her (in his legal way) if she would be only necessary to cleanliness, but is greatly
His b���r�:i. long and silk:r, and when the enjoyed, and Is usually followed by a �ong,sleigh DEset

.

refreshing sleep. Allow him to remam In
The earriDgs n the whIskers did sort 0' tangled the water about five minutes, dry him thor-get. oughlywlth a soft towel, then rub himwith
"What wlll I do!" the parson cried, "let me glt the hands until a good reaction Is produced.

<lnt and walk! Of course, the most important thing isIf people see us hitched like this 'twill give 'em feeding· the baby: Oow's milk is almostoouse to talk !"
They sooght 8 rival minister, who tied 'em In 8. sure to dlliil.gree with him, as the cows eat

knot all kinds of weeds and drink water that IsAnd our pastor and the lawyer now In double far from pure. If a mother cannot nurseharness trot.
her baby she should select a proper Infants'He shaved his whiskers-sudden-like-the ear- food. the best substitute made. Prepare

And thfsg�sog::,: �Y3°r:.'wyer Cboate the liev- his food regularly, using only a small quan-
erend Jolla won.

_ tity at a time, and empty and wash the bot-
The pews are vacant ouoe again-the church is tie as soon as the meal is over. An infant
And :�rh;��[h����ale parsons ain't worth a

2 months old should be fed every two hours
nlessed cent. during the day, and not quite so often at
-HOlvard Saxbll, 'In CfnctnnaU TImeR. night. The intervals between meals should

be lengthened gradually and the quantity
increased until, at 6 months of age, five or
six times during the twenty-four hours will
be sufficlElDt. Cereals or starchy food should
not be used until he has passed his sixth
month; then a.very little boiled rice, sago,
arrow root or tapioca may be given in ad
dittou to the infants' food, and will give va

riety to his diet. But the mother must be
careful not to give too much. When he is
10 months old iI. little ripe fruit may be
added if he is not allowed to swallow the
seeds or skins. If he is fed in this way his
bowels wlll seldom give ariy trouble, even
while teething in hot weather.
Regularity in all his habits is one of the

most important factors in the health of the
child. He should be allowed to sleep at
regular hours and should have his bath at
a certain time each day. He should have
his meals with untaillng punctuality, unless
he is asleep at the time.
Give him plenty of fresh air, but do not

set him· in a draught. If you follow these
simple rules youwill be rewa.rded by seeing
your little one grow strong and healthy,
and there is nothing in the world so beauti
ful as a perfectly healthy baby.

CLARA HAMMOND.

To Correllpondentll.
Tbe matOOr for the HOMB OIRCLB I. oelecOOd

WedneBday of the week before the paper I. prlnOOd.
Manuacrlpt received !\fOOr that almoot lovarlably
lIoe8 over to the next week, unless It la very ahort
and very good. Ourrespnndenta will govern them
.elve. accordingly.

The Female Pastor.

The pews weren't fillin' at our churoh-the par
son seemed too old-:

And, one by one, the brethren were withdrawin'
from the fold,

80 the elders oalled a meetln' to find oot what
to do.

,And to "call" eorne kind 0 pastor that would
fill up every pew.

The Baptis' bouse was crowded ever' Sunday to.

the door,
(Their sbepherd was a handsome cbap-a rev·

erend sbnchelor).
The Metbodists eeemed dfllng well-thpy never

mn in debt-
But we were getting worse and worse; and that

is why we met.

We asked our parson to resign, because we
thought it beet

That as he'd preaohed for sIxty years he'd kInd
0' need a rest:

And then an Idee struok ns-to yOU it may look
harsh-

We "called" a woman preacber-the Reverend
Jolia Marsh.

Her·sge was under twenty-five;"and we paid her
quite a Bum

fo wanr ungodly alnnere to flee the wrath to
comet,

As port)' a8 a plctur! I really most contees,
Was thIS fair reverend lady in her neat and

oomely dress.

I wieht you'd seen the crowds that came, and
how they waited when

This female saint, with eyes upturned, would
sweetly say "Amen!"

The boys all tried to see her llome and take her
out to dine,

Spring ohlcken dodes woold get around and
. plaoe thelrselves in line;

And then when Obrlstmae came along, the pres
ents she wonld get!

For diamonds aod sealskIn saequee the boys all
got in debt;

�he men they jined the "Temperance CI888" and
I am sore there would '

Have bin some j-aloosy around hut" she was
doin' good l"

"WOMAN'S RIGHTS."
EDITOR HOMB Cmcr,B :-It was with the

most Intense interest that I read the two
last FARMERS. "Woman's, rights" Is a

question that ever interested me. "Aunt
Polly" and Phoebe Parmelee'S articleswere
very good, and I hope we shall hear from
them again.
Certainly the women should and wm vote.

I t is only a question of time.
I would like to ask Mrs. Strayer, who so

strongly objects to the suffrage movement,
if the woman's vote would count fornaught,
why she is so anxtous and sure of having
husband and sons vote her way1 She says
she will cast three votes herself, through
the male portion of her family. Now, isn't
this a little bit selflsht I am willing to al
low mv husband to vote as he pleases,
though he often differs with me. You will
be controlling .three votes, when you should,
by law, have only one.

I am glad to be informed of the "anti
suflrage" league, by you. It only shows
the healthy growth of the suffrage move-
ment.

.

Pardon me, but your article seems to bear
the "ear-mark" of somebody's pocket-book.
Now, honestly, weren't you hired, perhaps
with a new bonnet, to write your article of
June 61 Did you ever see a man who tried
to be "doctor, lawyer, merchant, priest,"
all at the same time, turn out to be a suc
cess? You claim there are enough duties
Imposed upon women now. Right you are,
and just enough more than they are able to
carry, to crush many a wife and mother
iuto her grave.
Now, I claim it does not, in the least, de

stroy the "sanctity" oC the home, o,s so

many prate about, to hire the washing,
ironing and baking done. The average
woman Is· not physically able .to ·flll the
place of laundress, cook, seamstress. and

all the thousand and one places: to fill in a "Bayou Folk,"
home, and the sooner the women find out

Years ago, the sweet story of "Evange-their particular talent, and improve it, the line" brought· tears to our eyes. The simsooner we wlll have" equal rights." If a
pie virtues of the Arcadians touched a tenwoman can find time to go to church she
der spot in our hearts; and to-day ourcan find time.to vote, for it only takes about story-writers wander over the same enone-tenth of the time to v.ote that It does � chanted ground and find equally beautifulhear the average sermon. and touching themes. Geo. W. Cable fas-Yes, Mrs. 'Hamilton, if Diy neighbor was cinated us with "Creole Days," and a latercapable of filling County Clerk or County writer, Kate Chopin, has just publlshedCommissioner'S of'ilce, I would support her. through Houghton.'Mlffiln & Co:, a volumeI have a dear friend who flUB the place of
of the most exquisite sketches entitledDistrict Clerk, while her husband holdB the ,. Bayou Folk." Each sketch, sharp inoffice. Now, Mrs. H., if there is "not a law
outline yet drawn with most delicato touch,on our statute books, that not alone one
tells some plaintive or amusing story; andman, nor yet twenty men, have had any in- the reader, "smiling, with wet eyes," refiuence in framing," don't you think it high peats at the close, with "A Lady of Bayoutime the matter was being discussed, and a
St. John," the last of. the twenty-threeremedy was appliedt
tales, "Ah, I have memories, memories."Your theories-are not practical.

"Auot Polly," your argument on "prop- In the very first story, "A No-Account
erty rights" Is correct. Our present laws Creole," we have the well-outlined young
are unjust, Mrs. Strayer and Mrs. Hamil- man of the world, Olfdean, standing in
ton notwithstanding. But there are none sharp contrast to Placlde Santlen's truly
so blind as those who will not see. Arcadian simplicity of thought and action.
I, for one, wlll be glad when we can get Placide, who has dwelt in the forests of the

every garment needed ready-made, and the Red river, near his old home, though it has
more we buy the more will be made. If passed into the hands of strangers. Pla
"one New York ladies' tailor" made .2,000 cldes has loved the equally ingenious Eu
ladies' dresses in one month, and run the phrasie, with her wise little head in bust
force night and day, I shall begin to think ness matters. Euphrasle finds the hand-
things are comtng our way. some, child-hearted fellow lovable, and
Yours for suflrage and all true reforms. loves him in a halfmotherly, sisterly way,

MRs. OI,IVIIi ROBy-FlliRGUSON. promising to marry him, but when the city
.

man, shrewd and energetic and forceful,Chicakasha, I. T., June 20,1894.
meets her, she surrenders unconsciously to
his stronger nature. Faithful to Placlde
she sends Ofldean away, hopeless. But
Placide overhears and understands. With
fiery impetuosity he starts to killOffdean on
his homeward journey to New Orleans,
The scene in the wood as Placide overtakes
his rival is intensely dramatic.. To Pla
cide's threats of instant death Ofldean
calmly ·answers: "I tllought a creole
knew better than that how to love. The
way to love a woman is to think first of her
happiness. I shall leave this place to-mor
row. You wUl never see me again if I can

help it. Isn't that enough for you1 I am
going to turn here. and leave you. Shoot
me in the back if you like, but I know you
won't," and Ofldean held out his hand.
"I don't want to shake han's with you,"

said Placide, sulkily. "Go 'way from me."
Then, as Ofldean disappeared, hemuttered,
reflectively: "He thought a creole knew
how to love. Does he reckon he's goin' to
learn a creole how to love?"
With Placlde's real goodness, despite the

fiery passion of the "no-account creole,"
there is only one possible close to the story,
and yet that close is so daintily and deftly
told that our sympathies and aflection lin
ger with all three of the lovers.
One of the most intensely thrilling of the

stories is "Desiree's Baby." The haughty
heir of the Aubignys falls in love with Des
iree, a little waif found by MonSieur Val
mondeat the gateway long years before, and
adopted as his own. When Armand pro
posed marriage, "Monsieur Valmonde grew
practical andwanted thingswell considered,
that is, the girl's obscure origin. Armand,
an orphan, looked into her eyes and did not
care. He was reminded that she was
nameless. What did it matter about a

name, when he could give her one of the
oldest and proudest names in Louisiana?"
So they were married, but, alas, Desiree's
baby bore only too plainly the marks of the
hated African blood. The disappointed
Armand drove away from his home with
bitter reproaches the unhappy mother and
her child. "She disappeared among the
reeds and willows that Ill'ew thick along the
banks of the deep, sluggish bayou; and she
did not come back again."
Weeks after, the father and husband

sought to destroy all reUcs of the lost ones.
His wife's trousseau, his baby son's layette
were given to the flames, "The last thing
to go was a tiny . .bundle of letters, innocent
little scrlbbllngs that Desiree had sent him
during the days of their espousal. There
was the remnant of one back in the drawer
from which he took them. But it was not
Desiree's; it was part of an old letter from
his mother to his father. He read.it. She
was thanking God for the blessing of her
husband's love. But above all, she wrote,
night and day I thank the good God for
having so arranged our Uves that our dear
Armand will never. know that his mother,
who adores him, belongs to the race that is
cursed with the brand of slavery."
From this tragic scene we ·turn to the

light comedy of "A Turkey Hunt," or the
sweet tenderness of "Love on the Bon
Dleu," or perhaps the twinklingmischief of
"Madame Celestine'S Divorce," and turn
ing, realize the exquisite charm of their
simplicity, their earnestness, thetr truth
fulness, with unalloyed pleasure.
The book is published by that most relia

ble publishing house, Houghton, MItHin &
Co., Boston and New York.

m!1rsPEciAL FOR JULY.-FoTncwRuh
sr.nl.el·s, bot·h tIle KANSAS FAIIMER and tllc
TOlielm Advocate, t·o Janlta1'11 1, 18.9,;, for (j()
cents, clull-l'Il'l8er t,o Ireep lIalf tile 1I11mey.

m!1rSPECIAL FOR JUL r.-Fm' llCW 8111J
HCl"tlJCI'R, l)(Jth We KANSAS FAHMER anll '1'0-
pclra Weelrlll en,pital., to Ja1l11lt1'l1 1, 1895, for
(j() cents, cl,uIJ-1·a.iRCI· til kec}) Italf tile m.Ol/cy.

EFFlliCTUAL..- Charles J. Booth, Ollve
wood, Cal., says: "I have used Ayer's Pills
In my family for several years, and have
always found them most effectual In the
reUef of ailments arising from a disordered
stomach, torpid liver, and constipated
bowels.·

It Is your duty as well as prlvUege to look
young as long as you can. One way to do
so is by dressing your llair with Ayer's
Hair Vigor. It causes the hair to. retain
its color and fuUne,!s t.o � la..te. per.lod of Hte,
and keeps the scalp In good, healthy con-
dition. .

99r-o�Z

FOR THE BA6Y.
THE PROOTER t. GAMeLE co., CIN'T'.

Drs. Thornton &; Minor,
Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., the
well-known specialists in the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established a

principle in connection With their ever-In
creasing clientel that is well calculated to
inspire confidence in their integrity and
abllty to perform to the last degree that
which they promise when 'assumlng to cure
their patients, and that is, they decline to
accept a fee until they have clearly demon
strated that a cure has been accomplished.
Thousands testify to the effiCiency of their
treatment. Another specialty of their's is
diseases of women, and of the skin. Be
'Ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
.giving testimonials of leading business men
and high Officials-they contain special In
formation for the affilcted. Address,

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker BuUding, Kansas City, Mo..

To the Seashore at Slight Oost via Vandalia
and Pennsylvania Short Lines.

For the National Educational Association
meeting low rate excursion tickets to As
bury Park will be sold via Vandalia and
Pennsylvania lines July 7, 8 and 9. Atlan
tic City, Cape May, Long Branch, Ocean
Grove and numerous other summer havens
along the New Jersey coast are near Asbury
Park, to which these lines lead direct from
St. Louis. Solid vestibule trains daily from
St. Louis to Philadelphia, with convenient
connection in Union station for frequent
trains for the seashore. Ample time for an
extended sojourn. For details address J.
M. Chesbrough, Assistant General Passen
ger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY II guaranOOed to
cure Plies and Oonstlpatloo, or money refunded.
Fifty cents per box. Send stamo for etreurar and
Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, Lnncaster, Pa,
l!'or sale by all flrst-clasl drllgllists and In Topeka,Ka8, by W. R. Kennacly, Druggist, northea8tcorner
FOllrth and Kanaas Ave.

Nervous
Are you, can't sleep, can't eat, tired,

thirsty? Blood poor?
It's a tonic you want-

H· ,
lreS Rootbeer.

This sparkling, exhilarating, and re

freshing drink, while being fer more
agreeable in bouquet and flavor than
the finest wine or champagne, is at
the same time unlike them, being free
from alcohol.
A temperance drink for temperance

people,deliciousandwholesome aswcll.
Purifics the blood, tickles the palate.
Package makes five gallons.
Ask your storekeeper for it.

Take no substitutes.
Send II-cent stamp to Cbus. :£. Hir.e.'i

Co •• Pbiladelpbia, for beautiful pw
ture cards.

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To THE EDIToB-Please infolID your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to Bend
two bottles of my remedy free to any of yourreaders who have consumption if they willsend me their express and post office 8ddreRS.
Respectfnlly, T. A. Slocum, M.C., ,No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.
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'I,
WIFE DANlaT lEE HOW yoa DO

IT AID PAY FIEIIHT....
$14 Hayti oar I dra••, wale•• er ....
_... IUP .........•..._.....

aDOly a.lahed. nlobl plaloil. odaploil 10 Uclal
• h.ny work; ruaran'-4 for lOY.... willa
al•...&I.Boblal.WI...... IltIr.TIanMIqIlrU"
•• SIl.III••SeIf.SeIlI., ....1. ODd 0 "j,"',1oto
.J���T:.t.\��:!:��:�:::'r:l. :.::.:.

15 000 DOW fDUIt.Wor.f'aValr Medal •••rdedmacht 4.u.oJa..
m:DlJ. Bo. from factory aad en aDd ,'1 �u.

c.it. Titl.Oa& aad Had .o-da, for macbta.. Of 1&"1 free
FREE c.t.aIOlfUI ,..Umonh,l••nd Gllmpltlof 'hi WorI4'.J'alr• ..._

OIFORD .Fa: CO, auWallmAn, OHIDAlOIILL.

4th. But the day is not yet ended. At
5:08 a. m. of the 5th,Central time, midnight
of the 4th reaches Cape Lisburne, 166°

west, 68° 50' north, the sun still shining.
At 6:84 a. m., July 5, Central time, mid

night of the 4th passes Attu Island, the sun

still shining on Cape Lisburne, New Co

lumbia, Bennett. island, Cape Robert Lin

coln, Cape Columbia and Cape Smyth,
north of Alaska. The sun does not set on

American soil on the Fourth of July.
Thus, the Fourth begins on New Co

lumbia at 6 a. m., July 8, Central time, and
ends at Attu island at 6 :84, July 5, Cent.ral

time, thereby lasting forty-eight hours and
thirty-four minutes. That ought to satisfy
any American boy.

•

Thismay seem strange, but Is true: The
4th of July bectns at New Columbia when
it Is 11:80 p. m .• July 2, at Cape Wrangle,
Attu island, and ends at Cape Wrangell
when It Is 12:80 a. m., July 6, at New Co
lumbia, thus lapping a little over twenty
four hours at each end, and being,
apparently, seventy-th� hours long.
Now let the boys of America fully enjoy

the day they celebrate, and glory in the
fact that the sun shines all day and night
on American lands on the Fourth of July.

BERNARD B. SMYTH.

Topeka, June, 1894.

(Jile 'iljounD lofJts. Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

&kins
Powder
':t ·PURE

A Poem With-a. Point,
OnlY a pin: let it calmly lay
On the tufted floor, in the li8ht of day:
And It shone serenely fair and bright,
Reflecting back the noonday light.

Ow_" a boy; yet he saw that pin.
And his face asaumed a flendiBh grin;
He Btooped for awh1!!'� with a look intent.
TIll he and the pin tuiJt:e were bent.

Only a ehalr; bnt upon Its seat
A well-bent pin fonnd Bale retreat:
Nor had the keeneBt eye discerned

dThat heavenward its point was turne .

Only a man: bnt he chanced to drop
Upon that chair. when fizz! bang I poIP I
He leaped like a cork from oot a bott e,
And opened wide hie valve de throttle.

Only a yeU: though an honest one,
It lacked the element of fun;d h IrAnd man and boy and pin an 0 a

In wild eonfusion J!1ingled the�EXchallae.

She Don't Want to Marry,

RBBUKED.-A Texas clergyman who ran

as the Democrsttc Congressional candi!late
in that State two years ago was once Inter
rupted In the midst of a public prayer by a
man who shouted "Louder I" He stopped
short, looked at the interrupter and said
coolly: "I wasn't addressing you. sir. I
was addressing the Almighty." Then he
went on with his prayer.-Texas Si,UIIOB.

George Eliot, the Queen of Fiotion,
Graduating tbeRI. by Stella V. Kimball, State Agrl.
cultural College commencement, 1891.

The nineteenth century had dawned.
The sun of literary progress had risen high
above the hills, and Its bright rays shone

down upon a period that will forever be re
called as an age of novelists. Higher It
rises. The. noontide of the century is

reached, and more powerful than the rays
of a midday sun is the infiuence of the
minds and hearts of the great group of nov
·elists who now begin their work.
No one writer has given � name to this

period, for the names of· Scott, Thackeray,
Dlckens and Eliot are as clO'Jely linked as

the chapters of a story. Each was great,
but so different were their fields and meth
ods that they cannot be compared. No one

who has read "Adam Bede," "Daniel De
ronda," or "Mill on the Floss" will deny to
Eliot her meed of praise. She delights in
scenes of rural Ufe, and especially in pro
found studies of human character. She has
sketched human life more truly than any
artist with pen or brush.

Many believe her writings to be influ

enced by her early surroundings. Picture
to yourself a beautiful, old-fashioned brick
house with ivy clambering over the walls,
situated some Uttle distance from the road,
among many trees that offer an Inviting
shade. The country surrounding Is un

broken. the level prairie stretching away
to the horizon. No railroads mar the

beauty of the scene, and Its monotony is
broken only by the stage-coach, as twice
each day It passes the house. Picture all

this, and more, and you will see "Guff

House," where our heroine spent twenty
one years of her early life. Is It wonderful,
then, that with such quiet, beautiful sur
roundings and living almost In SOlitude,
that an impression should be made on her s. w. Cor. '&h .110'.15.... It·. 0 .• 110. 8.11_.�
mind that would leave a lasting Influence �:;r�l'B.KD��;,"::'O!�o.:,":;:""",,:::=-.:�p�.
on the life that was to follow1 The lOBS of
her mother when she was so young threw
the entire care of the household upon her
shoulders and caused her esrly to feel the
responsiblllties of life, and perhaps, In a

great measure, accounts for the depth and
earnestness of thought so Indelibly stamped
upon all her writings.
It seems marvelous that this woman, who

in time became the queen of novelists, was
at one time opposed to all kinds of fiction,
and thought history to be in every way su

perior to the novel. She could not conceive
how a person could be more Interested in a

fictitious character than in the words and
deeds of a real human being. Her novels
are works of art, a.nd few have shown

greater creative Imagination. Whether

historical, pollttcal or directed against the
evils of society, they were written for the

good of humanity and have ful1l11ed their
mission.
As a novelist she stands without a supe

rior in the history of literature. As a

woman novelist she has demonstrated be

yond a question theablllty of her sex In the
field of fiction, receiving the love and ad
miration of an appreciative public. Many
have censured George Eliot, the woman,
but when her great work is examined with
unprejudiced eyes, when .her noble charac
ter is fully understood, admiration cannot
be withheld. She has realized her heart's
desire. "She has joined the choir invisible
of those immortal dead who live again in
minds made better by their presence." No
words more beautiful than her own can be
used in describing the close of her life's
work:
"The snn had snnk. but mnaio still was there.
And when this ceased, stUl triumph filled the

air."

When ·We Plant the Tree,

What do we plaut when we Jllant the tree?
We plant the Bhlp whioh will C1'Oll8 the_.
We IIJant themast to carry the sailB;
We plant the planks to wlth8tand the IIIIlel,'
The keel the keelson. and beam and moo:
We plant the ship when we plant the tree.

What do we plant when we plant the tree ?
We plant the hooeee for you and me.

We plant the raftel'l'. the shingles, the floore,
We plant the studding, the lath, the doore,
The beams and siding. all JI&l't!! that bet'We plant the honaewhen we plant the ree.

What do we plant when we p�t the tree ?
A thousand things that we daily _.\
We plant the spire that oot..towereme crag,
We plant the staff for·onr country'. flstr.
We plant the ehade from the hot son free;
We plant all these when we plant the tree.

-Henrv .Abbe".

MR. EDITOB:-"I am paddling my own

canoe" and making money fast. Don't ask

anyone to support me. I make from 15 to
'10 a day selling the Mary Jane Dish
Washer. I sbow them that a child can

wash and dry dishes In from three to flve
minutes, that it usually takes two persons
flfteen or twenty minutes to do, and of
course everybody will pay ts for an articl!!
that wlll do that, and as each one tella
their friends what a good girlMary Jane Is
they all want them, and It Is easy to sell
what all want to buy. Talk about hard
times I I will make 12,000 to ts,OOO a year
and any man or woman that is not afraid to

try and will work can send to J. K. PurIn
ton & Co., Des Moines, 10.., and get an

agency for the Mary JaneDish-Washer and
do just as well as I am dOinlt and have hun
dreds of women showering benedictions on

them for relieving tllem of the disagreeable.
task of washing dishes. NANOY R.

The Relation of the Agrioultural Oollege
to the Farmer,

Gradnatlng tbeala, by Delbert L. Tlmbera. State Ag
rioultural College commencement. 1891.

During the session of Congress in 1858, a
bill, familiarly known as the "Morrill act,"
was brought before that body by Hon.
Justin A. Morrill,ofVermont. The billpro
vided'tor the setting apart for each State of
a certain amount of land to be used for the

endowment, support and maintenance of at
least one cellege, where the leading ob

ject would be to teach such branches as

are related to agriculture and the mechanic

arts, toge�her with military science and
tactics. ..

The bill passed both houses wlt.h a hand
some majority and was then sent to Presi
dent Buchanan for his sljlnature, but, alas I
from his hands it received the death blow.
It was sent back with his objections, and
the friends of the bill falling to have the

required two-thirds vote, were compelled
to drop it 'until some future time should
warrant their bringing it up again. Four

long years rolled by before that time came.

Early In the spring of 1862 It was again
brought forward, and this time championed
by Senator Wade, of Ohio, and, after much
debating and amending, it was passed, and
July 2 of the same year it received the

sanction of him who was called to steer the

ship of state through America's greatest
war-President Abraham Lincoln.

Less thaD half a century ago was erected

the first agricultural college on American

soll, and to-day every State and Territory
in the Union, with the exception of Alaska,
have made some provision for this kind of

a college.. Many of the States have placed
It In connection· with their universities,
while others have made it a separate Insti

tution.
The annual Income from the endowment

fund was found to be too small for accom

plishing the best work, so it was supple
lIlented In 1800 by a further enactment

allowing to each college '15,000 for that

year and an increase of '1,000 each year
thereafter until said amount shall be 125,-
000. This money can be used only for

instruction in the mechanic arts and agri
culture and the various branches connected
with them. No portionof thesemoneys are
to go for the erect.ion of bull:!lngs. That

part is left for the State to supply.
There Is also an annual appropriation by

Congress of '15,000 for the maintenance of

one experiment station for each State, to
gether with as many branches as the State
sees fit to establish.
Bulletins and annual reports are published

by the stations and sent out on application.
These give an account of the different ex

periments carried on. For example, some

of the bulletins of our own station dealwith

"wheat," ."corn," "oat smut," "orcbard

pests," "Swine and steer feeding" and "the
different diseases of domestic animals," all
of which give valuable information to the

energetiC farmer. and fruit-grower.
In this· college both practical and theoret

ical instruction is given in agriculture, hor
ticulture, botany, chemistry, entomology,
veterinary science and mechan�cs, and in

addition considerable time is devoted to

subjects necessary for a general education.
All these tend to fit one for the practical
duties of lite.

FOURTH OF JULY-ITS DURATION,
American patriots wish to know how long

the Fourth of July is, and when and where

it begins and ends. Let us see.

Here in Kansas, where we go by Central
standard time. the day is twenty-four hours
long. In the Atlantic States the day begins
an hour earlier, and on the Pacl1lc coast

ends two hours later than it does with us.

That makes the day twenty-seven hours

long. Then we must add four hours for

Alaska, making it thirty·one hours. But

that is not all. Each new day begins in

Bering's strait, on Big Diomede island, in

longitude 169° west. But America has no

territory there. The first American land is

New Columbia, longitude 177° 10' west to

1790 10' east and latitude 70· 56' to 71° 28'

north. It is crossed by the anti-prime me

ridian (lSO° west) and its time is six hours
slower than Central time. But it is west

of the International date-line, where the

new day begins; it is, therefore, eighteen
hours ahead of Central time, and the

Fourth of July begins there when 1_t is 6 a.

m. of July 8, Central time.
The sun's declination on July 8, 1894, at

noon, Eastern standard time, is 220 57'
north. It shines at midnight of the 3d at

Bering strait as far south as 68° 4' north.
The sun is four minutes slow on that day;
but this only affects places having local sun

time when compared with standard time.

New Columbia was first explored by
Lieutenant Berry, U. S. N., in 1880, while
searching for DeLong's vessel, the Jean
nette. On its south side is an harbor,
Selfridge bay, but even if the ice permit
ted, the American tourist could not see the
sun from there at midnight, because it is in
the shadow of Berry range, a range of hilis
1 500 feet high, running east and west, six
�lIes to the north. From the summit of

Berry Peak, 2,500 feet high, 179° west long
itude, weather being clear, a beautifulview
of the sun can be had at midnight of the
Bd when it is noon of the third at London,
E�gland, and 6 a. m. of the third in the

Mississippi valley. The tourist here would
be by far the first American to see the sun

on July 4.
Two hours later the sun rises on Bennett,

Jeannette and Henrietta islands, DeLong's
discoveries north of Siberia, and thus the
new day progresses around the earth. At
8:80 p. m. of the 8d, Central time, the 4tb

begins at Lockwood Point and Cape Robert
Lincoln in Hazen Land, with the sun 17·

high and only just beginning to rise at mid
night. Perhaps Lieutenant Peary and
some of his party are there to greet the
new-born day.
At 11 p. m., Central time, after the mid

night sun has passed Cape Columbia In
Grant Land, 70' west longitude, the Fourth
begins all over the Atlantic States from
Eastport, Me., to Augusta, Ga., and the

boys of that region know of It. One hour
later (12 p. m., July 8, Central time,) the
Fourth begins all over the Mississippi val
ley, from Buffalo, N. Y., to El Paso, Tex.
Then, locally, the day lasts twenty-four
hours, and two hours after It has ended
here it ends on the Pacific coast.
About an hour after midnight at San

Francisco, 2:57 a. m., July 5, Central time,
the sun sets at Cape Wrangell, Attu island,
the westernmost of the Aleutians, longi
tude 1870 80' west (172° 80' east), latitude
58° north, local time be1ng 8:28 p. m. of the
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Six years ago the 15th of next Sep
tember, Benjamin Harrison, at IndIan
apolis, gave utterance to the following
remarkable sentiment:
"I do not believe that a republic can

live and prosper whose wage-earners
do n,ot rec�ive enough to make life

KANSAS' FARMER'i
" '

, THE WAR OF WAGES. it wibhinthe power of the railroads'to the !O\�est possible standard of living,
The �ch�mi�g a.�d counter-aehemtng etfect a general reduction ill: wag�s; densely . crowded quarters and the

in' the war which is now on between The fact that this reduction' .has not breaking down of all impulses above
the employing capitalist and the em- yet been etfected has been, (or s9me 'the one to' scramble for subsistence.

ployed laborer Ieadsto continued' new months past, the �hief point 'of wea�:' Those who 'have investigated the sub

developments. While the farmer is ness in raflroad securities, .and has had ject, officially and and otherwise, re

least directly and possibly last affected much to do with the qecUne.in' net port; that the system results in the

by the results of the contest, 'his inter- earnings. The occasion has now' come' lowest possible degradation and the
ests sutter with tliose of other mem-

for this adjustment of the carrying in- most abjectmisery, with licentiousness
bel'S of the community, and he cannot, terest to the new eondltiops prevailiug and <lrill\��

,

as a humanitarian, turn a deaf ear to in the industrial and commercial Inter- In this industry every semblance 0

the mighty sob of distress which 'comes ests. The conditions ' could, hardly' organization' and effort to sustain wages
with ever-Inoreasing volume Irom the have been more favorable to the BUC� has disappeared, and its workers are

hireling centers. cess of the roads in this struggle. 'I'he too poor to unite or reslst the forces
This war does not slay with the str-ikera have against them the justice which are bearing them down to con

sword. It shoots down only occasion- of the case; the verdict of public opin- tinually lower depths of want and

ally aIew, It is, as it were, a siege, in ion, the essential weakness of any wretchedness.
which each side bends its energies into mere strike on grounds of craft 'sym- Readers of the FARMER, most of

stst'ving, the other into surrender.. pathy,' and the extraordinary number whom are far removed from the scenes

Scarcely had the great contest in the of unemployed who stand ready to take of this,'woe, may not be able, without
coal-mining industries been suspended their place. The str-ike, therefore, can an imaginary or real tour into the

by a patched-up truce, when the rail- hardly Iall to end in a reduction of places where it is as regular as the
road strike was precipitated. Some wages that, directly 01' Indlrectly, will brtghtness of the midday sun over the
intimations of the plotting on capital's run through our railroad system at fields, ,to appreciate the terror with
side of this contest may be gleaned large. The transient inconveniences which laborers in other industries seek
Irorn banker Clews' Wall street clrcu- resulting from the interruption of traf- to avoid a like fate.

'

1801' of June 30. He first tells how there tic will be a small matter compared The farmer who has by labor, careful
was an international scheme on the part.

with the benefits to be derived from management and frugality beccme the
of speculaters to depress the prices of placing this immense national interest possessor of s well-improved, fertile
stocks. He says:

'

upon a s.ounder and more normal finan- and well-stocked farm, is tenacious of
,

"The 'pears' seem to have got up a .cial baSIS. When this has been accom- his right to manage it. His judgment,
concerted movement

.

including Euro- plished, little will remain to be done ca�e and labor, and his management of
pean co-operation fo� raiding the mar-

in respect to the remodiflcation of the such help as he has from time to time
" 1 f 1" hiket; their main dependence being on

sea e 0 genera wage.s. red, have together brought this farm
the impending Pullman strike, on a

The war now on IS two-fold. It is into its present condlt.ion, and in it are
perverted construction put upon the one of wages on the one hand, but it is the savfngs of a lifetime. If It be sug-'
banks supplying the Treasury with one of employment at any wages on the gested to him that he ought not to

gold, and on mlsrepresentatlons as to other. It has often been noticed by rai�e hogs, because of the order of
the cash resources of the government, observers of the woes of Ireland some man in Topeka or Kansas City or
coupled with contemplated large sales that a shrewd management has for Chicago' forbidding his hired hands
of stock."" centurles kept the Irish fighting each from feeding or having anything to do
He then tells how the President took other. So also the corporation side of with hogs, on account of some circum

a hand in the game of finance "by a
the present conflict appears to be en- stance with which he has had nothing

series of explanations and denials re- .terlng upon a similar, campaign with to do, he will be very likely to dis

specting the condition of the treas- wage-earners and to be full of, hope as charge the entire force and go into the

ury." This is asserted to have had the to the ultimate, and to expect the al- labor markets and hire other hands.
effect of .deteatlng' the plans of the most immediate success of the plan. This is much similar to the situation
"bears." The course of the game then Unemployed and almost starving peo- as to the present railroad strike, which
changed, and some other set of the ple in this land of abundant undevel-. is disastrously affecting the industries
stock gamblers made winnings. This oped but appropriated resources are to of the entire country. The facts,
is noted in the Wall street circular in he brought to take the places of those briefly stated, are that last fall the

thefollowlng sentence: "Buying orders who are unwilling to 1,10' reduction of Pullman Car Co., ear-builders, neal'

came from London which in pursu- wages. A 2'reat and general strike is Chicago, stated to its employes that on
anee of the scheme' was to 'be a seller' hailed as the opportunity for the sub- account of the panic many orders had
and here the previ�us sellers becam� stitution. The interest of the farmer been cancelled and in order to carryon
active in covering their 'shorts' and and of the remnant in other oeoupa- th� shops on such work as could be 00-
some important recoveries in prleee tions who siill work for themselves tained a temi>oral'y reduction of wages
were the consequence." will appear on mature consideration to would be necessary. This was agreed
But these Winnings and losses are of be more than that of the casual speota- to by the employes. Later, and at the

late, chiefly in favor of one set and tor who cannot be affected by the re- time when it had been expected that

against.another set of gamblers. Very sult, .But the lesson to every owner of the restoration of the old wages would
few, outsiders, or, as they were formerly a fSl'm is to stick to it. The position take place, the Pullman company still
designated, "lambs," now try, to beat of those who work for themselves, even -Inslsted that it was building cars at a
these professionals at their game. The though t�e returns may be small, is so loss and could not advance wages. The

part taken by' the President in the far super-ior to that of those who may employes, who live in houses owned by
matter is the most important to the at any turn of the wheel or upon the the company, insisted that their house

general public. If the great office 'of whim of a boss be thrown into the rent should at least be reduced to cor

the chief executive can be kept out of army of the unemployed that the craze respond with their present scale of
these various and devious deals the to get into town should give way to a wages. This proposition was declined

plain people will have more respect for g.enera� desire for the country and-to and a strike ensued.
it and there will probably be less un- till one s own land. The Pullman employes then appealed
pleasant neflectlona as to the source to the American Railway Union, whose
from which -Immenae campaign funds WHY THE LABOR FIGHT IS BITTER. membership appears to extend to all
are procured. At frequent intervals humanity is

branches of the railway service in all
It is scarcely credible that the great shocked and its sympathies are wrung

parts of the country, for assistance in
strlke on the railroads can have been by reports, official or otherwise, of

the contest. T�e head of this Union,
instigated in the interest of the em- the "sweating system." This system

whose office is In Chicago, thereupon
ployers. Such" however, is not is more prevalent in the ma_nufacture

ordered a boycott of all Pullman cars.

an unfair inference from Mr. Clews' of ready-made clothing than in !!oily
Obedience to this order resulted in the

language. After showing that it is other department of industry. Brieliy
determination of the railroad mana

impossible to estimate the extent to told, those who are engaged in this gel's to carry Pullman cars and the
which this strike may interfere with line of manufacture are in the habit of eC}ually stubborn determination of the
the carrying trl,lode, etc., he reflects: letting out the making of garments at employes to obey the order of Presi-

,"To thoRe familiar, however, with the lowest rates' at which they'can
dent Deb� of the American Railway

the interests immediately concerned procure the set'vice. In theory, this pnion and to stand by their brethren,
it is not likely to appear by any mean� is strictly in accord with the maxims

the Pullman employes, in their cause.
an unmixed misfortune. It will raise upon which industrial sYFltem is con-

The e'ntire railway traffic of the coun

�stions and lead to changes which ducted or has, until quite recently, try is, at this moment, completely de
the strikers seem to have little antl'ci- b d '!rioralized, and no one can at thiseen con ucted in all departments. In
pated. The roads have long felt that, this line of work competition is limited writing seB the end. The situation is
under the existing depression of bus i- only by thtll line which divides between

w'ell summarized in the following head
ness and the great decline in prices, starvation and mere existence, if in- ing from a Monday morning paper:
large reductions in operating expenses deed it stops there. The'work is done T�E-UP IS COMPLETE.
had become necessary, not only as a on contract and the price paid is reck-
means towards making both ends meet, oned by the piece or by the dozen.

GREAT RAILw,n SYSTEMS UNABl,E TO TRANS-
but also of enabling them to make con- Among the thousands who are out of

AC'l' BUSINESS.

cessions on freight charges in certain work in our cities this work is much
directions. They have hesitated to sought after. A few cents a dozen for
make those adjustments through a making boys' pants gives promise of at

WESTERN DIVISIONS OF THE UNION PACIFIC

general cutting-down of wages, though least something with which to appease
Now INVOLVED,

they baye done all that is possible the present fierce demands of hunger, FED�RAL TROOPS CALLED OUT.
through a reduction in the numerical something with which the mother maystrength of their employes. Their buy food for her little ones. Taking

FIGTIT A BITTER ONE-SUCCEBS OF ONE

hands have now th 0 d th MEANS RUIN OF TilE OTIJER.l' wn own e advantage of this situation, the con-
gauntlet on one issue, the Pullman tractor finds it possible to continue 'the
strike; the roads seem quite willing to reduction of the price paid, for if those
accept the gauge, but on another is- who last week did the work will not
sue, a general reduction of wages. this week accept a reduction, there
"So far as can be foreseen, therefore, are thousands whowill tlike the work at

the strike begun on Wednesday is any price. The result is that the work
likely to run, to lengths which will put is done at rates which make necessat:y
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'RePOl'ts indicate that the corn crop
Is doing finely, even farther west than
usual. The late rains found the fields
in' a high state of cultivation and the
CQt:D well rooted and ready to appropri
.ate the full benefits of the now ,favor
able season,

-------

Th�re are complaints from some

parts of the State of a wingless grass
hopper which is eating more than his
share of growing crops. He is very
fond of yuung alfalfa. The Oklahoma
Experiment Station reports that he
c��, �� destroyed by mixing bran, su'gar
and arsenic and placing small balls of

th� poison around the infected patches

'Reports of the wheat harvest are

not as universally cheerful. as could be
wJshed, and yet from widely separated'
parts of the State we hear of fair
crops, ':[. S.:J.ustice, of Johnson county,
reports Din average of fifteen bushels
per acre, while L. M. Picker'ing, of
Fini'l�y M'ifnty, reports 'five to fifteen
bushela as the yield from' his 1,000
aoree, _-'-� _

, While e:v�ry'body is wondering what
wUl <be- the, .outcome of the present
great railroad strike and trying to
settle upon some rational method of
making, a repetition of the present
complications improbable if not impos
sible, the suggestion of government
ownership and operation as the only
efficient cure and preventive of such
evils as are now experienced is surprts
ingly prevalent.

--__,----
,

In compliance with a resolution of
inquiry, the Secretary of Agriculture
has sent 0. statement to the Senate
which says that the visible supply of
wheat on July 1 was about 55,000,000
bushels, in addition to which there
wHl be approximately 8,000,000 bushels
of wheat stocks on the Pacific coast,
and an undeterminable quantity that
goes by the name of "invisible supply."
He ,gives the acreage of winter wheat
for the present year at 23,116,172 acres
and of spring wheat at 10,108,592 acres
and the probable production 414,980,�
987 bushels.

-------

The present . labor difficulties were
brought about in order to coerce Puil
man to do what is generally conceded
to be justice to his employes. That
rich man is, however, probably suffer
ing less inconvenience than anybody.
The railroads, whose only "offense" is
that they seek to carry out their long
existing contracts to haul Pullman cars
to perform the duty of "common car

riers," the employes, whose means of
support are cut off, and the whole peo
ple" whose business is interrupted and
damaged, these are the sufferers from
the boycott adopted to coerce Pullman.
Cll-nnot the statesmanship of the age,
the ,wisdom and philanthropy of the
present time provide means for right
ing wrongs which will not punish the
innocent while the object of all the
wl'at,!l may go with his riches to some
ot�er'clime and contemplate the tur
moil only·as a bit of news which pene
trates his vacation retreat?

MANY TRAINS ABANDONED.

.'t•.
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it came, into the dim' past, never to .THE LOW PRIOE OF WHEAl'..
return? The causes' of the low prices of
The more one ponders over it the wheat now prevailing have been ,a sub

more inclined he is to call blessings ject of diligent inquiry as well as of
down upon the man who invented bold assertion, without serious inquiryphotography, the art preservattve. as to causes. The usual oft-hand as- The United States a.iJ.d the Boad 'hquiry:This art has kept abreast of the sertion is that overproduction is reo' EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Amongtimes-in fact, it has forged ahead-so snonsible, In a recent editorial the the early fruits of the inquiry'directedtha.t to.!day the experienced artist, can Pittsburg, (Pa.) Leader says: by Oongreas to be made through tbe
give an exact repeoductlon of the "Few authorities worth quoting "pin Department of Agriculture' into the
White City, and work into his photo- their faitb to the overproduction "Systems of road management in the
graphs the very soul of his subject, theory after looking up statistics, and United States" and the "Best methods
W. H, Jackson is an artist of recog- frequently prefer charging the trouble of road-making," is the welcome_knowl

nized ability the world over, and the to a sympathy with silver values or de- edge that In'many eectlone of the conn-
.

t h h _.:I f th Wid' try decided progress has already beenpIC ures e as m....e or e or s pression In values generally. Mr. John _.:I i h i f ii m....e n t e construct on 0 mprovedFair Art Fol 0 are among .his master- Hood, whose opinion on grain values is highways, that this result has beenpieces. He has brought out every always deserving of respect; Iurnlshes reached in more ways than one, anddetail, so that a person looking at the
an extensive line of data to disprove that in whatever way it may have been

pleturea can recall everything he saw the overproduction theory, and who reached it has been found eminently
and imagine himself once more stroll-

may, later on, be depended on for not 88otisfactoryand profitable to all con

ing about on tho Exposition grounds, only a theory, but a remedy, talked ex- cerned.
and there are brought back to him all tensively on the subject to-day, He It is, therefore, no longer necessary
the pleasant incidents of his visit to the says:

to discuss the abstract questions of .the
I necessity and economy of good roadsWhite C ty.

'

"'The farmers have suffered the nor to attempt to devise new ways ofOne of the' most remarkable evi- most for several years' but the last obtaining them. The practical eKPedences of Mr. Jackson's ability is the. year manufacturers bualness men and rience of one community in making,
picture in Part 1, of MacMonnies' wage-workers have 'had their full share using and paying for a new and supe
Fountain, from the Grand Plaza. To of calamitous times. As bread is the rior road is worth more to others in
the left in the foreground is tbe great staff of life, we may as well concede like circumstances and conditions than
gondola. Columbia and about it the that the farmer is the stay of this gov- any amount of argUlpent or tbeory;
f til i t 11 th t and the greatest service the departoun lions, p a,f ng so na ura y a ernment, and the support of us all, and ment can render the public in this re-one can almost say they are playing on whatever tends to lower the value of gard·is to furnish the facts in eachforever. their farm and products, and injures important case of road improvement,These fountains are simplybea�tiful. tbeir comforts, will eventually spread and to compare the respective advan
No mere words of praise can do [ustloe and add to the discomfiture of every tages and disadvantages of the meth
to tbe wonderful acbievements of tbe honestman in tbe land. The lut year ods followed in dUlerent por�ioD8 of the
photographer., . bas been the record-breaker in tbe low Union. Modifications of these meth-
They are silent witnesses of hIS price of wheat, which has been on the ods or even new methods may be de

power. Once more we cry out in won- down grade since 1872 except when veloped by further experience, but for
del' and admiration: Bless. the man

a v�ry short crop or �anipulation by t� l::�ed�:ec�:�r i::in�����fi::::who invented photography. speculators turned prices upward, only 'one thing needful.Part 2 is fully as fine in every par- to fall again.' It has been suggested by friends ofticular as the first part. The general "At this juncture Mr. Rood intra- the road movement that such inform'a
yiew from the lake gives an excellent duced an array of figures, compiled for tion can be much more promptly and
Idea of the magni.tude of tbe White

use in his address at tbe recent annual widely disseminated through the news

Ci.ty as it looms up above the waters
meeting of tbe grain and flour ex-: papers interested in the wor.k than

th it hite do i t the sky through the usual methods of govern-WI sw mes aga ns .

change, as follows: In 1872, $1.49; in ment publication; recognizing this fact,IT LIVES IN MEMORY. T.he photograpber has chosen -hls
1882, $1.19; in 1892, 80 cents; in 1894, 58 the department will avail itself of all

Photography is a power in this world." posittons
with great care, so as to bring to 65 cents such facilities as may be accorded by

Even the "kodak fiend," of whom we
out all the beauties of his subjec�, 8E "Contin�ing, Mr. Hood said: 'It has the press for the purpose, and will fur

hear so much that is detrimental, car-
shown by the picture of tbe Agrlcul- been asserted frequently and believed nlsh a series of articles of the character

ries around with him a weapon tllat
tural building from the Colonnade.

by many tbat tbe decline has been indicated to all papers publishing this
The statues on tbis structure are re-

caused by improved macbinery and tbe announcement and forwarding a copystrikes terror into the hearts of "the f th t i i th to. markably distin.ct in outline.
. opening up of new territory, increased 0 e paper con a n n� e same

People we talk abo,ut." He is a repro- 1 thi ffi Y STONEThe fire boat 1� front of the .Agricu -

acreage and overproduction far be-
s 0 ceo ,

����: ;�:�t�:�o::� ae;��th�! ��:ste� tural building IS another evidence of
yond the increase of population, but c:lr���r ��n:nq:ir�. Engineer, in

great deal of harm and he does a great
the wonders of instantaneous photog- this is not borne out by the reports on Washington, D. C., June 1, 1894 .

.

deal more of good, raEphdY'i B tb h b th as
the crop since 1878, as follo�s:

'

w n 00 , w 0, y e way, w Yea1'. BUllhebI.You see a beautiful sunset, you gaze a very reserved and diffident man, was 1878 , 430,100,000.in awe at a majestic snow-capped finally induced to talk 'into a phono- 1879 «8,700,000
mountain, and the first thought that graph during his last grand tour in }�::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::=
comes over you is this: Would that I the East. After his first initiation 1882 lI04,200.000
could carry away with me a reproduc- .

to tb ste ies of this little voice 1886 .&812,1,000000,000000In e my l' - 18!U 11 ,

tion of tbose wonderful master strokes' preserver he took a great interest in it, 1885 , 8117,100,000
of nature. d h dto k tb t h 1886 , 4117,200,000

an was once ear remar a e 1887 : ' 4116,800,000
The traveler in foreign lands never would give all he possessed if he could 1888 «4,800,000

fails to get photographs of things that once more hear tbe voice of his father =::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::=:�::=
have impressed him most strongly.. in "Richard IlL" 18111 611.700.000
His memory, unless he be a great As tbe phonograph preserves to l!s ��::.:::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::JU:�::=
genius, cannot retain all that his eye the voices of dear ones who will soon " 'Thus' he adds 'we see that last
h� see,?, H? wants som.ething to re- be. gone, 'so does the photograph keep year's crop was the 'smallest in sixteenmind him of.lt. The �ram �s � gr�at vividly before our eyes tbe faces 01 the

years, except 1881-1885, and over 200,store�oul:!e, but there IS a Iimlt to ItS, dead friends.. 000,000 bushels short of 1891, and yetcapacity.. "
And the White CIty is dead; the it sold at the lowest figures �hat have

.

The�t Schiller says: The world car�e�ter, assisted by the flam�s, �as ruled in this country for many years.IS small, when .one man pushes to the anuihllated it; but it rises agam hke The estimate of the world's wheat cropfront, a�?ther IS forced to make way the famous phrenix, thanks to the cam- for some years back is as follows:for h�m: . ..
era of one of the greatest al'tists of tbe 1886-2.113,000,000 bushels.So It IS WIth the human brain. One age. 1887-2,266.000.000 bnshele,

tbought crowds out another, and in The White CityArt Folios have been lros-2,�l,�.� �uster'this practical age, when the average a success from the start, showing con- l8��:21�:000:000 b::h�:
man concentrates his mind on practi- clusively that the people have de- 18113-2.252,000,000 bushels.
cal things, the art of money,making

,

manded them. " 'The worid's crop shews a slight in
especially, he has no place left in his The KANSAS FARMER has succeeded crease, but not equal to the increase in
head for the lodgment of memories of in making arrangements whereby its population. India is said to be our

the beauties of art or nature.. readers, may obtain this work for a heaviest competitor in the wheat mar-
Here is where photography comes in small cost. See large advertisement kets of the world. The crop there in

as a valuable assistant. Ask the aver- elsewhere in this issue for terms. 1893 was 266,900,000 bushels, whUe the
age traveler to describe the interior of average crop the. last seven years tbere
St. Peter's, at Rome, or to go into de- In answer to many inquiries from was about 250,000,000 bushels annually,
tails regarding the wonders of the those who have received one number or about one bushel per capita of the
Vatican, and he will at once bring of "Picturesque America," would say, population, while it requires nearly
forth his collection of views, and with that any subscriber who has sent us $1 five bushels per capita. to seed and feed
their assistance he will tell you aU for subscrlprlon will receive three America. Therefore, the assertion of
about it. otber numbers of the work from us overproduction in wheat in America
The White City has vanished, never upon receipt of one more dollar for a 01' in the world cannot be proven from

to return. The human mind cannot year's subscription for anyone whose crop reports' as being the eauee or low
retain all that the eye bas seen of that name you choose to send, By a little prices of wbeat.
wonderful collection of the world's work in any locality several aubacrtp- " 'This country produces about half
treasures of art.

'

tions can be obtained, and for each·one, the corn product of the world, and yet
There was seen, on the comparatively accompanied by a whole dollar, the

average exports of corn tbe last five
small space of land along the shores of sender will be entitled to receive from

years are less than 5 per cent. of tbe
us three numbers of "PicturesqueLake Michigan, a. complete history of America." In sending to us alwaysre- crops, and the exports of oats about 1

the development of the human brain, a port what nUlllber or numbers you per cent., while the average exports of
resume of the growth of civilization. already have, and the numbers you wheat, including flour, during the
Who is there so indifferent that he claim. same period was over 30 per cent., or

does not wi!lh to preserve forever to be about 150,000,000 bushels annually,
transmitted to coming generations, The .Kansas Weekly Ca.pita.l publishes Therefore, the price of corn and oats
the'memory of that great White City,

more Kansas news than any other weekly is goverened by the supply and demandpaper. A tree sample copy will be sent onwhich was 'built as if by"magic and application to THE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co., in America, while the price of wheat
disappeared even more suddenly than Topeka, KiloS. is governed by prices in London on the

single gold basis of value, and what
ever tbat'implies in that market,' That
is where the disputations come in rela
tive to cause of the decline in wheat.' "

comfortable; who do not have some

upward avenue of hope before them.
When the wage-earners of this land
lose hope, when tbe star goes out
after that, anarchy or a czar!"
In their experience of the past, la

borers' in the industries in which the
servlces of large nu.:obers are required
have found it barely possiHe to main
ta.in their cause in the contestwith the
powerful corporations which employ
them. They have at various times at
tempted federation in some form and
they have been on some occasions al
most able to control the situation. But
in every case there has been either
surrender or compromise. The pres
ent union has apparently learned from
all the experiences of the past, Every
member seems to be driven by an un

seen goad. It is, however, the fear of
descending to a condition like that of
thea garment-makers, .and the belief
that only by such desperate figbts as

that they are now waging can be
avoided tbat hopeless and helpless
condition of misery tbat nerves these
men and makes their families willing
to suffer while the fight is in progress
in the interest of a disconnected branch
of labor. It is felt that to lose this
contest is to clear the track for a rapid
descent without breaks.
On tbe other hand, the owners of

property have always controlled it.
Our laws and iustitutions exist largely
for the purpose of maintaining thte
right. Custom, the public convenience
and the interests of capital, as well as
the laws, are on the side of the mana

gers. It is asserted tbat to fail in this
contest, which has now become na

tional, means such an overthrow as

will make complete industrial reorgan
ization necessary, Tbe fight Is there
fore bitter.

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin,
Issued by the United States Department

of Agriculture, in co-operation with the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, for the
week ending July 2, 1894, T. B. Jennings,
observer:
A warm week, tbe temperature being

constantly above normal, with a very large
per cent. ot sunshine.
The rainfall has not been as well distrib

uted as during the past two weeks, the
eastern halt generally receiving 110 large
excess, while overmuch of the western half
none occurred. In Woodson, on the 25th,
7.10 inches of rain tell, 5.50 Inches falling In
one hour and torty minutes, accompanied
with destructive hail. Several severe hail
storms occurred in many parts ot the east
ern division on the 25th, one of them cutting
110 swath two miles wide in Osage county.
A fine growing week over the larger part

of the State.
The wheat is nearly all harvested and the

oat harvest will become general this week .

Corn has made a remarkable growth and
presents a much better appearance than
usual at this time of year. It is generally
tasSelling out and much of it has begun to
silk. yet outside ot the rain district it is
needing rain.
Gardens. pastures and meadows have

continued to Improve, and the week insures
110 much better hay crop than anticipated..
Potatoes generally are very good, though

the crop has been greatly diminished in
portions of the west by the Colorado beetle.
Apples promise 110 good crop, and the

early varieties are being marketed. In
Barber peaches are plentiful at 50 and 60
cents per bushel. In the west the high
temperature and dry weather of the week
have not been beneficial.

Exouriion to Asbury Park, N. J.
The Baltimore &. Ohio Railroad company

will sell excursion tickets to Asbury Park.
N. J., and return from all points on its
lines, July 7, 8 and 9, good returning until
July 16, with privilege of extension until
September. 1, provided the return portion
ot the ticket is deposited with the joint
agent at Asbnry Park on or before July 18.
Tickets will be valid for passage via New
York and will be issued for the outward
journey via Baltimore & Ohio railroad. and
Washingtpn and for return journey via any
of the other through lines.
The round trip rate trom Chicago will be

t22 and correspondingly low trom all other
points on the Baltimore & Ohio system.
Tickets will be sold at all principal offices

throughout the West and Northwest.
For information in detail address L. S ..

Allen, A. G. P. A., B. & O. R. R., Grand.
Central Depot, Chicago, Ill.
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Strawberry Culture in Ka.nBIl8.
Ji!xeerpt from tlrnduaUng theste, delivered Bt 18114
commencement KanB.... State Agricultural col

lege. by W. H. Moore. Manhattan. Kal.

The best soil for strawberries is a

stl'ong loam with a cool, well-drained
subsoil. This should be plowed deep
and thoroughly pulverized, levelled
and rolled.
Whether the varieties set out should

be fancy or common, should be decided
after considering the market, locality
of the soil and the fertilization. Great
care should be exercised ill selecting
plants ihat will fertilize each other,
because some varieties have perfect
flowers and some have not. It is at
this point that many farmers make
mistakes.
Farmers who raise berries for their

own use, or for a specialmarket, should
raii6 the largest and best. They should
have a flne color, as, for. example, the
Crescent,which is a large scarlet berry
with bright eepals around the fl'uit
stems, t,he green contrasting so finely
with the brilliant scarlet that it makes
a beautiful colored picture, which

pleases the eye of customers. But

they get tired even of this. Then give
them a change. Take the Haverland.
To' some its pine-apple flavor is very
delightful. When they get tired of
this a change, as from sweet to' tart,
will be found satisfactory.
Of the seventy-one varieties raised

by. the experiment station, only 0. few
have been very successful. Among
those which are now the most profit
able are the Bubaeh, Captain Jack,
Haverland, Shuster's Gem and War
field.
The Bubaeh has hardy plants, gives

a heavy yield of large, showy berries,
which are quite firm, but not of fine
flavor. It has a long bearing season.

Captain Jack has moderately vigor
ous plants. The fruit is produced in
abundance, is below the medium size,
but noted for its firmness.
Haverland is quite vigorous, injured

but little by rust. The berries are

large, deep red color, moderately firm,
of good flavor and fairly productive.
Shuster's Gem has vigorous plants,

very large berries of bright red color
and good flavor, attractive in appear
ance and has long season, but berries
are too soft to ship.
Warfield has remarkably vigorous

plants, berries good size, of deep red
color, flesh moderately firm, of rather
sour and not especially flne flavor, but.
it is one of the most productive, and
the season is long.
The plants should be young, healthy

and well-rooted. The best time for

setting out is during the month of
April. The roots should be spread
and the moist soil carefully placed
around them and firmly pressed down.

They must not be set so deep that the
crown will be covered 'with soil the
first time it rains.
The narrow matted row is perhaps

the best method for farm growers, be
cause t.hey can be cultivated with a

one-horse cultivator and thus save a

large amount bf hoeing.
Farmers are not supposed to raise

garden products for' sale, still if the
yield is large they can have an abun
dance for their family and dispose of
the over-supply for a paying price,
and this adds very materially to the
income of the farm and especially to
the supply of ready money.

"

i

I

About Ants.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In many

farms and gardens the red ant is found
to be an aggravating,. and destructive
pest. Their hills, shingled with coarse

sand and surrounded by a space de
nuded of every vestige of vegetation,
are familiar to everyone. A vast
amount of labor has been spent in vain
efforts to dislodge or destroy them.
Pour kerosene on the hill then fire it.,
pour scalding water on them, stir their
hills up with water into a bed of mud,
and they still survive in apparently
undiminished numbers. Plow them
up and they simply show an increased
degree of hilarious activity. Take a

spade and scatter their hill to the four
winds of heaven and you have presently
�hree or four hills instead at one, and

YOll will be very fortunate if some

enterprising ant does not help you to
discover several hills on your cutaneous
system, which, though small in size,
will be mastodonic in feeling, and will
tend wonderfully to develop your
lingual capaolties.
Some sink a bottle in the hill for a

trap, having the top level with the
surface, but the ants quiokly "catch
on" to the scheme, and it never proves
a complete success. There is a newly
discovered insecticide, i. e., sulphide of

carbon, sold also under the name of

"Fuma," which will probably be found
successful in destroying ants. It is a

liquid which, being poured into the

runways of the ants or of burrowing
animals, as gophers 01' prairie dogs,
becomes diffused as a poisonous gas,
whioh quickly destroys life. As gen
erally sold in drug stores, the expense
of this liquid makes it impracticable,
but if several combine and buy at
wholesale it comes cheap enough. I
have frequently exterminated colonies
of ants by digging the entire hill, ants
and soil, into pails, carrying them off
and throwing them into a stream:
This operation must be repeated once

or twice to insure success, as some will

always remain after the first ones are
taken.
I have seen ants recommended as

beneficial to orchards. This may be
true of old orchards, but I have known
them to denude young six-foot trees

completely of leaves and kill them.
It is not generally known that, ants

have an insect enemy which preys upon
them and which might possibly be cul
tivated to advantage for that purpose.
It is the larva of a large fly, the ¥?J1'
meleon, with bright eyes and beautiful
lace-like wings. The larva is called
the ant-lion. This funny little fellow
is flat, about the size of a man's thumb

nail, and with a pair of ferocious jaws
or nippers. He digs a funnel-shaped
trap, about two inches across, and cov

ers the slopes with fine loose sand. At
the apex of this inverted funnel or pit::
fall the animal lies buried, the [aws
only protruding. Patiently, like a

spider, he awaits his prey. When an

ant steps on the side of the trap hls
feet sink in the sand, which yields be
neath him, and he finds himself going
down. The more fiercely he s�ruggles
the faster his descent into, this mael
strom of sand, till within reach of the
fatal jaws, when he is 'quickly snapped
up and devoured. A writer in an East
ern periodical describes the ant-lion as

the larva of the lace-wing Oht'Ysapa
oculata, but, this is a mistake.
Allison, Kas. JNO. .J. CASSo

�SPECIAL FOR JULl'.-Fo7"1leWRIII,

Rcriber8, both the KANSAS FARMER ana the

Topeka Weekl1l Capital, to Jamtm'Y 1,1895, for
IiO cents, cll,b""'ai8e,' to keep Ilalf tlw mOlley.

�SPECIAL FOR JULl'.-Fornew8ltb·

8cI1bel'8, hoth tIle KANSAS FARMER alia tIle

Topeka Advocate, to Jallual'Y 1, 1895, for {j/j
cent8, club-rai8er to keep half tIle money.
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A New Met�od of Budding.

The Horticulturist of the Texas Ex

pertinent Station reports a method of
winter budding. Whether this will
prove equally successful in this lati
tude can be determined only byexperi
ment. He says:
"By a method we have used here

during the past year we were enabled
to bud trees and cuttings successfully
during the winter when the sap is said
to be dormant. The method is simply
to cut a slice of bark down the stock,
leav1ng it still attached to the stock at
the lower end to help hold the bud.
Part Qf the loose slip is then cut off
and the bud fitted over the cut place
with the lower end being held firmly
by the part of the slip left. A piece of
raffia is then tied around the bud to
hold it firmly. On last January the
15th we budded fifty young seedling
peach trees by the above method. On

January 24 they were examined and
were found to have 'knit' firmly to the
stock. Of the fifty buds attached only
one failed tomake a shoot in the spring
and it was accidentally killed. By this
method one year's zrowth is gained
over the old method. We also budded
trees and kept them in sphagnum moss

like regular grafted trees are kept."

Aim always to grow a treewith a shapely
head.

Protection Against Grasshoppers.
Very often considerable dama.r.e and

much annoyance is caused by native
grasshoppers. The sixth annual re

port of the Texas Experiment Station
contains the following:
"I have found no trouble in killing

grasshoppers with the following mix
ture:
"To six -pounds of wheat bran add

one pound of sugar or molasses and one

pound of white arsenic; use enough of
water to make a thick dough and put
down in three rows, six feet apart,
ahead of hoppers, a tablespoonful of
poison every six feet. This should be

gin, say, at 5 p. m., and at 5 a. m. put
another three rows in the same man

ner, and pick up in the afternoon of
the second day tho first poison that
was put down. Wet this, rework, and
it is as good as any.
"I have also been suceessful in the

application of one pound of white ar

senic, dry, per acre. This was applied
with the Roach poisoning machine, at
a rate of about, forty acres per day, us
ing it only very early in the morning
and late in ·the evening. As much as

two pounds of white arsenic per acre
did not injure the cotton, when applied
dry.
"For the protection of peach trees

and other fruits, I find that kerosene
emulsion, consisting of one,part oil and
twelve parts water, is an unqualified
success."

"

The following is given as a successful
preventive of borers and also guard
8,gainst damag� to fruit trees by mice
and rabbits: Remove the soil around
the tree to a depth of about two inches;
remove all borers and paint the tree
with white lead with a little arsenic
stirred into it. Put back the earth.
Repeat every two years. The total
cost is given as about Ii cents per tree

Notes for July.
This month will finish up the har

vesting.
Stack all of the grain as soon as pos-

sible after harvest.
'

If wheat.is to he sown this fall com
mence to break stubble early.
Be' sure that the granary is thor

oughly cleaned out before putting in
new grain.
It is only in exceptional cases that it

will be best to cultivate in the orchard
later than this.

It is rarely advisable to burn any
thing that can be plowed under to a

good advantage.
Do not be in too much of a hurry to

t.urn the stock in on meadows. Let the

grass get a good start.

Deep and thorough plowing with a

thorough fining is the best preparation
to give for fall wheat.

Newly-set trees or plants should be
mulched now as soon as the other work
of the farm will permit.
It is important now to see that the

stock have an abundant supply or water
where they can help themselves.

During the next two months one of
the important items in keeping the
stock thriny is to keep them comfort
able.

See that the stock, and especially the
milch cows and work teams, are prop
erly protected from the torments of
flies.

Harvest the onions whenever the

tops die down. Tqere is no advan
tage in leaving them after they are

ripe.
It will be better to commence feeding

the stock a soiling crop early rather
than to allow them to commence run

ning down.

In commencing to plow stubble it is
nearly always best to have at least
two shares to each plow. It will save

time in keeping them sharp.
Evaporated f�uit brings a better

price, requires less time, it;l cleaner,
presents a nicer appearance, and tho
work can be done with less risk of loss
than sun-drying.
Especially when sheep are kept on

thefarm it will pay to either BOW rye
among the standing corn or �o, plow a

patch -especially for this crop. It is
hard to excel as a crop to sow for win
ter pasturage.
Prepare a patch of ground thor

oughly and sow to turnips. If reason

ably rich new ground is best.

No fruit should be allowed to go to
waste. If it cannot be used in any
other way to a good advantage, turn in
the hogs and sheep and let them eat
what would otherwise be wasted.

It is poor economy to allow the stock
to graze the grass in the pasture down
so close at this time that the plants
are killed out. Better commence feed
ing a little early and save the pastures.
Summer pruning can be done to the

best advantage by pinching or rubbing
off young growth that has started out
where it is not wanted, and ,if properly
done will avoid severe pruning later on.
A safe rule with all farm products is

to market whenever a price can be
realized that will return a fair, per
cent. of profit. Storing with the inten
tion of holding until a rise in market
makes the farmer a speculator.
When the threshing is done have

sufficient help to stack the straw so

that it will keep in a �ood condition.
What is not needed for feedin'g can

always be used to a good advantage
for bedding. Even Western farmers
must be looking after themanure crop.
Eldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

With but little care and no trouble the
beard and mustache can be kept a uniform
brown 01' black color by using Bucking
ham's Dye for the Whiskers.

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
ive and interesting book. handsomely illus
trated with views of southMissouri scenery'
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres in Howell county. It, pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Oza.rks
and will prove of "great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to ev.ery farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoC�WOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

'\,
.,

,Be8Bbore Exoursion Over Vandalia and
Pennsylvania. Short Lines.

Low rate round trip tickets to Asburv
Park will be sold via Vandalia and Penn
sylvania Short Lines July 7, 8 and 9, ac
count National Educational Association
meeting. Asbury Park adjoins Ocean
Grove, Long Branch, Cape May, Atlantic
City, Elberon, Sea Isle Park, Barnegat and
other delightful watering places on the
New Jersey coast, to all of which the Van
dalia and Pennsylvania lines lead direct
from St. Louis. Solid vestibule trains
daily from St. Louis toPhiladelphia, where
connection is made wlth frequent trains
for the seashore. Tickets may be obtained
at principal ticket offices of leading railways
in the West and Southwest. Return limit
on excursion tickets win be ample for side
trips. For any desired information. ad
dress J. M. Chesbrough, Assistant General
Passenger Aeent, St.. Louls. Mo.

I'!0D A II�A:rED 1\'l,"'FiN1f.We are :"ih,DIi at"'.r.SO Per Square, -F� 01_
ooDdltlop, PDt U'piD 211 to lIOaqullrtllot&. AliIo L1IIIIberID4
BuU4ID,aaterili Cheap. Send bill for ...tlmate at once
OmOAGO HOtl'SIi WI!lO!!NIl 00 •• 3006-99 S. Halne4 Bt.;
(8 Bib. North of Union St. YdB,) OHIOAGO. ILLS

."ORLD'S-

FAIR
AWARDS

•.....
8..... TWO MEDALS

d one Diploma for BeaU'T.
&reDII"tb aodCJbeapD_Over
60.000 of these vehicles have
been aold dlrect,to tho peor,le.Send at once for our comp Ate

�'!,���':�(����ll:���oO�
"A" 8..... Itlu. of testtmontute, they are 'rep.

"LLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI. O.

Davis Inter
national Cream
Separator,
HandorPower.
Every farmer
that has cows,
should have
one. It saves

half the labor,
makes one

thirdmore but
ter. Separator
Butter brings
one-third more

mone'y. Send
for circulars.

DAVIS& RANKIN DJ.DG. & MFG. Co.
AGltNTS WANTED. Chicago, nt.

,.

.-In writing to ac1verteen pleue .tate that Joa
...W their l14yertlHmenl In lb. KAlrUB lI'.A.BIOli.
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evident intention of the bill is to assist
the dealers in oleomargaripe in their
persistent efforts to palm their goods

Conduoted by A. 111. JONIIB, of Oakland DalrJ' off to the consumer as and for butter, as
Farm. Addreiil all oommunlcatlonl Topeka, K.... ninety-nine out �of everyone hundred

pounds has been heretofore. No sane

Pa.raffiue in II Oleo." man will believe that the intention of
Mr. R. F. Van Valkenburgh, Assiet-. the bill is to protect the cons?-mer

ant Commissioner of Agriculture for against .fraud but it is very evident

the State of New York and a member that its mtention ie to protect the mid

of the firm.of Van Valk�nburgh & Stout, dleman in the perpetration of a f�aud
of New York city, said, in an interview upon the consumer. In nearly every
with a representative of the Amel'ican case where the dealer in this State h�
'Cl'came'lY: "In investigating 'oleo' been found with oleomargarine in hIS

I now have the sworn statements of possession it has been in tubs marked
some of the best chemists in the coun-

in the name of some well-known brand

try which show that paraffine is used of butter and with the United States
in its manufacture in quantdtles rang- stamp carefully scraped off, and being
ing from 5 to lU per cent., demonstrat- sold as and for but�r, and.! assure

ing conclusively that anyone testifying you after ten years experience in
.

as to its wholesomeness, is either ig- pro�ecu.ting violators of the law that,
norant 01' intentionally makes a false except It be restaurant keepers, board
statement. Mr. Van Valkenburgh has, ing-house keepers and retail dealers, I
in proof of this, sworn statements from have yet to Iearn of the first person that

the following prominent chemists: J. ever knowingly purchases one pound of
F. Geisler, 6 Harrison street; E. G. oleomargar-ine for their '!wn use

..
I

Love, 122 Bowery, and C. M. Stillwell, will further state for your Informatdon
of Stillwell & Glidden." that we frequently find oleomargarine
"What brand of 'oleo' contalna this in this market that contains from 5 to

adulterant ?" 11 per cent. of paraffine, and this is the
"I cannot tell. I find it in samples so-called wholeso�e product that you

found in the market in the regular are asking the daIryman of your State

course of investigation by the depart- to compete with. I do not think the

ment; but as brands are usually scraped dairymen of your State will favor any
off by the dealer to avoid detection law that will encourage the sale of oleo
lIe cannot tell what manufacturer, 0; margarine, and do not think you would
how many are using paraffine in their favor the measure if you fully under
goods."

'
stood the extent to which said bill, if it

The above is on a line with a state- becomes a law, will assist in the fraud
ment to the same effect made by Mr. ulent sale of oleom'lorgarine.·
Van Valkenburgh at the meeting of B. F. VAN VALKENBURG.H,
the N. D. U., in Chicago. The presence

Assistant Commissioner of Agr-lcul-
of paraffine in oleomargar-ine utterly ture, State of New York.

precludes its claim to wholesomeness,
for the reason that the human stomach
could just about as easily digest"gravel
as it could paraffine.

UNITED STATES SENATE, l
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 24, 1894. f

M,.. B. F. Van Valkenbut'gll, .Assistant Com.
m'IB8'!011er of Agriculture, No. 206 GrOOllwicl1
street, New York citll:
DEAR SIR:-Your favor of the 21st

One of Nebraska's Senators Ohllompions inst. is received. I send you a copy of
the Fraud. the bill introduced by me, and also the

statement which accompanied it, show
ing the reasons for its introduction and
the abundant reasons why it should
become a law.
Your letter is evidently dictated by Wh lesal Du k '0_:"':_

prejudice or iguoranee, The oleomar-
0 e 0 -.-.uswg.

garine or butterine that is prepared by Stephen Beale, in a recent Oultivator
the great packing houses of the eoun- and C01tnt?y Gentleman, gives an ae

try Is a better and purer product than count of some duck-raisers in England
the average butter that is sold even in who kill ducks by the thousands.
the State of New York. You say that

Some of the raisers have but a small

you know no person who uses oleomar- plat of land. An instance: One cot

garine knowingly. I knowmany thou- tager with not more than a quarter of
sands who use it knowingly, and T an acreof land kills from 1,800 to 1,900
include myself among the number. I birds a year. Mr. Beale says: Almost
have seen it made in the great packing without exception the smaller breeders
houses of South Omaha, and' I am keep no ducks, 01' at any rate very
entirely familiar with the methods by few, purchasing eggs from the farmers
which much of the butter of the coun-

all around the district, who find this a

+.ry is produced. In comparison as to profitable part of their live stock.
fraud between butter and oleomarga- Contracts are usually made between

rine, butter would take the palm. the "duckers" and farmers for a. sup
This bill is to prevent stale and ply of eggs right through the whiter,

rancid butter, not fit to be used as axle and the average price is from 3s. to 3s.

grease, Irombeing sold in tubs branded 6d. per dozen, but. during periods of

as oleomargarine, as the latter com- scarcity 10!!. or 128. per dozen is often

pound. It proposes tostill further guard paid, and we were informed by one

h bli
.

b i breeder that he has paid as high ast epu Ie against uy ngonecompound 15s. per dozen" The eggs are set 0.1-for another. Good butter is a desirable
article of food, and oleomargarine is most entirely under hens, and when

equally as desirable, and each should the ducklings come out they are 11.1-
be sold upon its. merits without fraud lowed to remain with the hen forabout
or concealment. If instead of oleomar- a week, kept in small coops. Then

garine being put in packages and sold they are removed, placed in roomy
out of the package, it should be placed sheds, which are usually divided into

in one-pound lumps and every lump compartments. In one place a single
branded and stamped, not only upon

shed had upwards of ·2,000 ducklings ,in
the oleomargarine but upon the band it, divided into flocks of about twenty
surrounding it, as such, certainly but-

five each by L-shaped boards, so as to

tel' men who desire to sell a good and prevent over-crowding. As .they grow

pure article ought not to complain.
these places are increased in size, and

NEW YORK, May 18, 1894. You 'certainly have not kept pace,
then they are put out into open runs

Ron. Cha�. F. Manderson, United States even if you are the Assistant Commis- with sheds attached, from 100 to 200 in
Senate: .•

fA i It 'th th d 1 a flock. 'I'he ducks areallowedout whan
DEAR SIR·.-I see stated In m'he Be-

stoner 0 gr cu ure, WI e eve.
-

h' d f.L,
t f th 1 t f h younger tree ttmes a ay or feeding.

C01'de?', of New York, under date ofMay opmen 0 e as ew years, were In
t 7 1230 d 5 th tStat f th t a a. m., : an p, m., en pu

17,1894, thstyou have introduced a bill your own· e many 0
•

e mos
back and penned off in the manner

in the United States Senate to amend prominent scientists and ch,emists have stated. They are not given any water
the revenue law relating to oleomar- declared that oleomargarine, as pre- for swimming as a rule, but there are
garine If such amendment is as stated pared and- sold by the pll:cking houses, exceptions to this arrangement. Water

.

.

. is a mOl.·e healthful article than thein saId paper it is purely in the Interest average butter. for drinking is given in troughs, which
of the oleomargarine dealers and will Thet'e' is nothing that has more are half filled with a 'special gravel
unquestionably be of great damage to greatly benefited the farmers. of the brought from Long Marston, in Buck
the dairy interest of the United States. West than the use of parts of the beef inghamshire, and which seems to have
It is a great surprise to me that any to. make the oleo 01' butter oil, th�t some special qualities to recommend it.

representative of a dairy State could WIth butter, cre�m and cottonseed 011 It is inexpensive, costing Is. 6d. per
by any manner be influenced to intro- goes to the makmg of oleomargarine. load, without cartage.
d h a bi

" . The time has gone by when legislationuce sue a bill, which IS purely In the
up,on this subject should be dictated The food is, of course, varied a little

interest of an article that not one either by local selfish interests or by in accordance with the individual ideas
citizen in one thousand will knowingly ignorance and misrepresentation. of the breeders, but as a rule, the first
consume as an article. of food.· The CHAS. F. MANDERSON. . consists of bard-boiled eggs chopped

The following correspondence ap
peared recently in Hoa?'Cl's Dai'r'lJman,
and speaks for itself:
MR. EDITOR:-I enclose herewith a

copy of a letter written by me to Hon.
Ohas, F. Manderson, in relation to bill
No. 2,006, introduced in the United
States Senate by him, and his reply to
the same.
Should this bill become a law it will

nullify nearly every State law that has
been passed to regulate and control the
sale of oleomargarine. .

The intention of the measure is to
protect the retail dealer against prose
cution under State laws, by making
one-pound packages original packages,
instead of ten pounds, as under the
present law. Should this blll become
a law it would be almost impossible to
detect the retail dealer in the act of
selling these fraudulent goods and for
butter.
The dairymen, creamerymen and all

others who are interested in the sale of
pure dairy products should arouse

themselves, and petition their Senators
and members of Congress to vote
against this bill.
The argument used, that oleomar

garine is of great benefit to farmers
who raise cattle for beef, is not worth
considering, as everyone is well aware
that beef was never lower than for sev
eral years past, and that the amount
of beef fat that enters into the goods
does not affect the price of cattle to
any appreciable extent.

B. F. VAN VALKENBURGH.
206 Greenwich St., NewYork City.

ache 'ouftru lfard. fine and mixed with bread crumbs, but.
'some of the breeders use IIot this peri¢,
in addition, toast soaked in water.
After three or four days of this feeding
they are put upon rice, wbich is prop
erly boiled, and for this purpose Bur
mah rtcels preferred, and it has more
feeding in it. Next they are given
rice and toppings, which latter is a
local name for fine sharps or middlings.
During the latter stages of the process
they are fed upon barley ineal and top
pings, and finally upon barley meal and
fine graves or tallow scrap cake, though
on one farm we saw that horse flesh
and mutton were used for the 'lame pur
pose. It is customary to give boiled·
nettles mixed with the food .at various
stages of their growth, this having'
been found most helpful In keeping the
blood cool.
As might be expected in such whole-'

sale conditions, deaths are by no means

infrequent, and there is in this respect
a good deal of dlfferenoe in accordance
with the seasons; but we were informed
by one who feeds very largely that
upon an average he was enabled to.
market 85 per cent. of the ducklings
hatched, which seems to be an excel
lent proportion.
The birds grow very rapidly, and

what are known as ducklings, that is,
birds killed before they have cast their
first feathers, are ready for market in
about from seven to eight weeks,
when they weigh from four· to
five pounds. There is, however, a
number kept until fourteen or
fifteen weeks, when it is no un
common thing for them to seale Dearly
twice that weight. The season lasts
from February to July, that is, when
game is out of season, and a visit to
the district after Junewould show that
it was almost entirely denuded of
ducks, save those retained for breeding •

purposes. The prices obtained vary in
accordance with the season, and the
following are average prices for well
grown birds: January, lOs, per couple;
February, 16s.; March, 14s.; April, 128.;
May,8s., and June, 7s. The kind of
fowl bred here, without exeeption, is
that known as the Aylesbury, no other
equaling it for rapid. growth and flesh
properties.

Was It Vermin?
EDITC)R KANSAS FARMER:-Refel'

ring to the articie ofMr.-J. W. Wale,
in the issue of this paper of June 20, I
wish to offer the following: __

In the first place, I must compliment
Mr. Wale upon his broad and compre
hensive view of the question; but there
are some points where we are still in
the dark. In the first place, Mr.Wale
states that he has seen "thousands of
such cases, and in ninety-nine out of a
hundred it is the result of lice." If
vermin kills the mother hen, why does
it leave the brood in a healthy condi
tion, for the same are runnbig about
the yard now hale and hearty? I am
still at a loss to understand how lice
will pick out a certain fowl and cause
its death, and leave the rest of YOul'
barn-yard apparently unaffected and in
healthy condition.
It may be that the constltution.of a

certain hen is more exposed to these
ailments, or less able to endure them,
just as one fowl may take disease and
another not; it may also be that ver
min works on its prey a long time be
fore its victim succumbs. When a
man takes such extraordinary pains to
have clean quarters, and uses every
precaution to guard off disease and
vermin, he is a little loth to believe
that vermin is the sole cause of death,
I throw the question open tor disoussion:
If lice kills one hen, why not another?
Let us encourage the coming poultry

show to be held at Kansas City this
winter all we can. Itwill give poultry
the place in the public mind it justly
deserves. D. M. TODD.
Ka.nsas Clty, Mo.

'ldrSPECIAL FOR JULY.-ForneW811b
�c'-llJCI'•• , nou« the KANSAS FARMER and the
'I'opcka Advocate, to Ja'llua'l'l1 1, 1895, for (j()
ccntR, clt,z,-,·a.'lBer to keep half the monell.·
'ldrSPEClAL FOR JULY.-Fornewsub

�cl'ibel'�, Z,nth the KANSAS FARMaR and To
peka Wee/ft1J Capita.t, to Janua"11 1, 1895, lor
(j() cCllt�, cluZ,-ra'IBer to keep half tIle monell.

Poultry Notes.
Ducks grow faster than chickens and

are not so liable to be infested with
vermin.
In damp weather, if the poultry house

seems moist, put a pail of unslaked
lime on the floor and dust air-slaked
lime about. It will absorb moisture as
a sponge does water.
Do not force your poultry to shift for

themselves and' roost in sheds or barns,
getting a living as they can. Give
them a warm house and plenty to eat,
as they are the most profitable stock on
the farm.

Poultry that is to be used on the
table is much better if confined for a
few days and fed corn or corn meal and
water alone. On this diet fat is taken
on rapidly and the flesh becomes sweet,
juicy and tender.
The egg market never gets over

stocked for long at a time, and good,
fresh, clean stock never wants for a

buyer. There is room in this business
for farmers who complain of overpro
duction in other lines.
A box about fifteen inches square and

six inches deep makes a good nest. A
frame, havingno bottom 01' top, and
placed on the ground, with cut straw
for a nest, is excellent. T�e main
point is to look out for lice.
Roots (turnips, mangels, potatoes,

etc.,) run through a cutter, boiled and
thickened with corn meal and bran,
make a dish fit for the king's flock. It
will make the hens sing and la.y when
eggs are scarce and high in price.
Beets may be safely sown early. A

dozen rows in the garden will keep the
yarde!} flock supplied with green food
all summer, and perhaps furnish a juicy
meal for the cows once or twice besides.
No vegetables equal the sugar beet for
Cowls. Begin to thin them early.

Better learn by others' mistakes than
teach by your own.-Curt'IB Fagots.

There is no richer possession than the
memory of-a good mother.-Ram'8 Hnrn.

11
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(l�e lamiry IDoctor.
cated physicians, and that they fell far
short of the high standard of literary and
medical education of their old-school
brethren.
Until recentlymostof the medical colleges

in the country graduated students on one,
two or three years of lectures, as best
suited their taste and pockets. But the
old-school colleges were as rash and hasty
in graduating their classes as any other

school, and had really nothing to boast of
in matters of education. Then, to silence
the unjust cavil, the Boston University
School of Medicine (homooopathic) took the
stand for advanced education and estab
lished a four-years' course of study for its

students, and the old-school men then had
to admit that homooopathy was for once in
the lead and was distancing them in thor

ough and high requirements lor graduation,
and thereupon a very few of the old-school

colleges reluctantly followed the pace that

homrnopathy had set them and they also
established four-years' courses. And now,
that it may still lead the whole world in

high standards of medical education, the
American Institute of Homooopathy has de
cided by a very large majority-almost a

unanimous vote-to require of all the ho

mooopathic colleges in
. the United States to

estabUsh next year and maintain four-year
graded courses of instruction. in order to

graduation. This action will- compel the
old school to follow the lead of t,heir com
petitors for public favor or to bear the

stigma they sought so many years to place
upon their enterprising rivals. And out of
it all will come some good to the public.

OOn41loted by HlINBYW. BOBY M.D••coDlllltlq
&114 operatlDg 81li'geon. Topeka, K..... to whom all
ooJ'NApon4enoe relating to thle 4epartment ehoul4
be a44reell8ll. Correepon4ente wlehlng anewel'1l an4
preeorlptlone b,. mall wUl pleue enolol8 one 40llar
when the,. write. .

Answers to Oorrespondents.
(NUMBER 21).)

DOOTOR RoBy:-Our boy of 5 is troubled
with bed-wetting. He had a hard fall be
fore he was 2, falling six feet into the cel
lar. We have thought this trouble caused
by that. He has always been a very rug
ged, healthy child, but since this trouble
began he seems somewhat peevish and
lacxs energy. Has had some trouble with
his stomach. Our doctor here calls it irri
tation of the stomaeh.v He had thorough
treatment for that and has no return in the
last eight months. At times his appetite is
poor. Please answer through the FARMBR.
Lone Elm, Kas. MRS. E. FBRGUS.
There are many good remedies for bed

wetting in children. Belladonna, nux vom

tea, clna, santonine, phosphorous, cantharis,
plantago, nitrum-any of these in SUfficiently
small doses not to cause agg'l'avation of the

trouble, are likely to cure. From one- tenth

of a drop to a drop will be sufficient for a

dose, and that should be given at bed-time.
There is not much probability that the fall
is the cause of the trouble, for thousands of
children who have had.no serious fall, are

alike afflicted. It is quite probable that the
habit in ma.ny children is but the result of
infantile feeding. Many children are

nursed at various hours in the night when
they ought to be sleeping, and that is kept
up until they are from 1 to 8 years old, thus
begetting the habit of waking at odd times
in the night ana setting the nutritive and

�iminative . processes going when they
should be quiet and restful. It is a physio
logical fact that the oftener people eat or

drink, the oftener they must empty the
bowels and bladder, and is quite certain.
that unfortunatehabits are thus engendered
in infancy, whioh are at times hard to
abate.

• FAMILY DOOTOR: -Our little boy, 7 years
old, had a breaking out and itching on his

"

body last fall and winter, which does not
bother him much now, but his lips are very
sore. He keeps licking them, especially his
upper lip. They are red and raw-lOOk as

though they were scalded. He is thin in
flesh and don't look well. I gave him what
I call a patent medicine, which would
cure the sore mouth, but when I'd stop the
medioine in a few days It would come on

him agai", and now the medicine does not
have any eftect on him any more. His curls
have never been out. Does long hair have
any eftect on a ohild 1 I had him in your
office last fall when he had breaking out
and what you called granular eyelids.' He
is not bothered much that way now.' It
seems to go from one misery to another.
Please tell us what ails the child, through
KANSAS FARMBR. L. E. Z.
Hiawatha, Kas.
The general term of mal-nutrition would

come as near fitting the case as any name I
know of. But that does' not inform you as

to what really is wrong with the child, and
naming a disorder never cures it, and very
often it furnishes no criterion even for
treatment. A breakin� out about the lips
is but a sign of some deeper internal dis
order of the nutritive function. There is

probably something wrong in the kind,
quality or quantity of food, or the frequency
of feeding which is responsible for the
trouble. Only all the fscts in the daily life
of the child would give a sure basis for a

prescription. Try a little-a very little-sul
phur, night and morning, so little that you
are Inclined to laugh at it for its littleness.
But those are the best kind of doses for
mal-nutrition of any kind. Then change the
child.s food. If he eats a large proportion
of meat, make it a small part of his food.
If a large proportion of bread or potatoes
and other starchy food, reduce the propor
tion very much. If he eats between meals,
stop it. If he drinks at meals, see that he
drinks only before and not for two hours
afterwards.

MR. HENRY ROBY, M. D. :-My mother is
suffering a good deal with cramps in the
calf of the leg. Can we do anything for iM
Please answer in the FARMER.
Ashland, Kas. G. DANTEL.
Give drop doses of gelsemium, twice- a

day.

Publishers' Paragraphs,
Parties having wool to sell should noUail

towrite to Sllberman Bros., 208 Michigan
street, Chicago, for their price current and
wooloircular.

If you are interested in fence-making
write for a free copy of the "Colled Spring
Hustler," published by

.

the Page Woven
Wire Fence Co., Adrian, Mich.
The Kansas Farmer Company has re

ceived one of those splendid buggies adver
tised by Thos. D. Hubbard, Kimball, Kas.,
and we have to say that it is a great bar
gain for the money and Is as represented in
every particular.
We call attention to the new advertise

ment of W. L. Douglas' IS shoe, which ap
pears in our issue to-day; We have every
assurance from the manufacturer that the
recent improvements in style and quality
will give more satisfaction than ever to the
wearers of these popular shoes.

.

The "5 World Beaters" Sickles brand
harness, are having a good sale, notwith
standing the fact that business in this line
has been quiet. Complimentary letters,
praising the goods, are being received daily
from dealers handling the harness, claim
ing they are the best value ever oftered to
the consumer.

The literature upon Kossuth which has
been prompted by his death has already be
come quite formidable in its proportions.
But nothing has appeared of so much in
terest to Amerioan readers as the notable

paper by Hon. Geo. S. Boutwell in the July
number of the New England MQ,{Iadne, on
"Kossuth in New England." Mr. Boutwell
was Governor of Massachusetts at the ex

citing time of Kossuth's visit, and saw

much of the great Hungarian. His article
Is not simply a chapter of reminiscences,
however, but a careful discussion of Kos
suth's aims and ideas, and an attempt
to estimate his place in history. With its
wealth of curious illustrations, it will ap
peal strongly to everybody=who remembers
the stirring days of Kossuth's visit.

The Eli Hay Press.
Every farmer that makes hay or shipper

who bales It, is interested in saving and
economizing his time and labor, conse

quently should be posting up as to how best
"Git thar Eli." From all the indications
obtainable, the grass crop west of Ohio is
short, hence the chances are that hay will
be in good demand and bring remunerative
prices this coming winter. The late exces

sive rains throughout Kansas and Nebraska
means that the hay shortage will to a great
extent come off the prairies of Kansas and
Nebraska. By writing the Collins Plow
Co., Quincy, Ill., the reader will receive by
return mail one of the best illustrated cata
logues on hay presses that has yet been is
sued by any manufacturing flrm anywhere.
A more extended description and illus

tration of the Eli Hay Press will appear in
the KANSAS FARMBR a little later on, but
will not be as full and satisfactory as the
free catalogue sent out by the Collins Com
pany.

To OUR READERS:-The Family Doctor
has been off on n trip to Colorado, attending
a national medical convention, and some

letters of inquiry are just now reached and
answered on our return home. This will
explain the delay to some correspondents
who might feel ·ignored 01' unfairly dealt
with by the long silence, and it is possible
some letters were lost in the forwarding
and returning of mail.

A Great Step Forward.
Last month the American Institute of

Homeeopathy, the oldest nattonal medical

body in America, took a great step forward
In the matter of medical education. For
years and years ihe allopathic school has
iterated and reiterated the charge that

b.olp.ooopathic doctors were not well; edu-

Railroad Fares Reduced.
The Nickel Plate road has made material

reductions in the fares to many points on

that line, including Fort Wayne, Cleveland,
Painesville, Ashtabula, Erie and . many
other Eastern pOints. Ticket Office, 199
Clark street; depot, Twelfth street viaduct
and Clark street, Chicago.

100 ftIOiI lEN SUBSCRIBED $1,000 EACH
To secure practically what readers of this paper

may have for a cash outlay 'of
�

'"'-$4_00-.�
Reference is made to that Superb Memorial Collection

known throughout America and Europe as

TheWhiteCity
Artfolio

Comprising 80 unequaled Photographs, secured by William H. Jackson,
the world's greatest scenic photographer, who took first pr.z s at the

Paris Exposition and at the World's Fair, and was call.d to Chicago as

being at' the head of his profession.
Eaoh Follo oontains four sUllerb plates, 14x17 inches In size. and

desoriptlve text furnished by Stanley Wood Esq .• the pages of de
IIcription beinl!: Inserted from time to time in the Folios, so that when
the series is oomnlete the possossor will have a connect ad commen
tary on all the views presented. Each plate is ornamented by a deli
cate India tint border, and placed unmutilated in the Folio, where it
can remain, or it oan be framed as an appropriate and artistic mural
deooration. This method or presentina these souvenirs of the Exposi
tion possesses many advantages over th.at of blndtua, and places the
Folio at once In the domain ofart works. The Artfollo will be kept
by all who·obhln it as the most noble reproduction of the magnifi
oence ofthe'White Citv that exists, and will become the one shnd
ard souvenir of that glory now departed rorever, It is the stuzle
eertes which reveals in thfl highest form the rare and manifold archi
tectural beauties of the White City.

THOUSANDS ALREADY HAVE THEM. TIIOUSANDS MORE WILL HAVE THEM
ON THESB BASY TERMS:

SEND US ONE DOLLAR for a subsoription one year to
KANSAS FARMER and we will Bend you one number of the
Artfolio free.

Send us two SUbSC1'iptions 'and two dollars ($2) and we wlll
send you three Artfolios. And for each dollar aubscrlptlon,
after the first one, we will send you two numbe1's of the Artfolio.
A little work at odd times, in any neighborhood, will soon

entitle one to the whole eertes FREE. There are twenty (20)
numbers 'in all.

'

The cash price of any number of the Artfolio is 20 cants.

THIS IS YOUR OHANOE! IMPROVE IT!

".

Address .KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

Camps's Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Roofing,

Cultivators, Oom-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,

Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,
Asbestos Roofing, Asbestos Paints,

Ready lIItixed Paints,
Building Papers, Etc.

ALL SUPPLIES AllOW PRICES TO FARMERS
Nf'W Illustrate.1 catalogue and Special

Prices, free of charge.

WATER PIPE. "FLY-FIEND"
Our Hard Burned Vitrified and Glazed Clay Pille H d 0 ttl fr D3

Is everlaetlng. Wltb our Improved JOints this pipe, will poeltlvely "ro.teet orees au : �feeve�mki�d.
will stand same pressure us Iron and costs about &nno,ance from Fhes, Gnate and InBe.ct . Y'tb II'

b f impro'9'98 appearance of the coat, dlspensmg WI, :1)'
one-fourth 8.S muo . Write or particulars.

. I nets. ReC01n71lt'l1(ll1d lJ,Ij fhoI/BIII,ds, 'fry it and be oonvtno-d.
W. S. DICKEY CLA.Y MFG. CO., Price of "Fly-Fienil." including brush. '?!uart cans.

Makel'1l of all kinds of Burned Clay Goods tI ••OO;half-gallon.$1.16; ouegallon't� .60. �.n�
Oftlce 800 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kausas City, Mo. �. wil�!�� �f�:'n"fta�o:e�rsl"d3�.:'s· e an en 11'e

CrescentMfg. Co., 2109 IndianaAve. Phlla.

Make Cheese Instead of Butter

We keep all kln4. of bu 8uWI,,". Ben4 for tree
olroular. BatlBfactlon guarantee4. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 212 Edmond se., St. Joe, Mo.

111. T. ABDon. Manager.

B THE "ST. JOE" BlVDLA.TESTI

CHEAPEST I BEST I
.

For one dollar I will mail you tell rennets,
with mstructton

0HEESE
for IUaklng and

ourlng cheese at bome "'Ith such
a p p n ratus UK every farmer DOW
ha.. Hundreds of farmers now
using my proeesa. Your money refunded If you fall.

C. E. KITTINHElt.
Powell, Edmunds Co•• South Dakota.

Bargains for Sale.
I am eelllng exoellent farm. of 160 acres In Rooks

county, KansB8, an4 In oentral NetorBska from Ib
to 110 an acre, and moat of tbem Improved, I bave
8,480 acres In Lincoln count,., Nebraska. If .old
quick fa per acre, apot c••h, "Ill take It, wblch Is
only balf Ita value. ODe of tbe beet stock and
grain farm. In Kansas, "ell and extensively Im
proved, an4 otber llreat b"rgaln.. lJon't pay rent
any longer, but own your o"n farm. Wrlt.e wbat
you wBntto

B. J. KENDALL,
Room 301 Brown Block. Omaha, Neb.

14 KARAT

GOLD PLATE
I!UT TillS OUT ami send It to ue

with your name R IJd address and. we
will send you this watch by expreu

ror exemtneetou. A Guaraat..
For iii Yeon and chain una
chnrm Bunt with It. You ex
amine It and U' you think: it
a ba.rgaln pay our eampte
pi-fee, 12.75. and it Is yours.
it 18 bonutlfullv engraved
and wru-rnnted the betlt time
keeper In the WOl'ld tor the
money nnd equnl In appear
anee to n. genuine Holid
Golu Wiltch. Write to-dey,
this offer will not appear
ugnln.

Real Estate Bargains.
I own the town site of Halsey, Thomas Co., Neb.

�t!:'0:�&�t16"on:C:'et�erl:r�l�f:� ::���flm::t:�f.i
for balf Ita valu.e or cxchaoll04 for Omah .. property
or a olear farm. Write for partlculaJ'1l.
I have several fioe lots near the Metbodlst col

lege at Unlver.lty Place. Lincoln. Neb .• for lale
cheap. or will exohaoge tbem for farm lau48.

B. :1. KENDALL,
1501 Brown Blook, OMAHA, NEB.

THE NATIONAL MF6.
& IMPORTING CO.,

834 DEARBORN STREET,
CHICAGO. ILL.
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1894.. FARMER.

ply and II8lliDg at 18 00@2 50. Baapberri811 In
llaht offering and 12 OO@a 50 is a Rood prioe.
Onll_�omla cherries on Bale.
IIlELONB-WatermeloJloB In fair re!,leipt and

goOd demand at Il'8 00@lI0 00 per hundred, .. to
iiize. ..

PEACHEB-V!ll7 few natives coming, moat
JnlJ a. 181M. of the stock being California, which is selling

CATl'LE-Bece1pte. 6.IM cattle: Ul calveB. fair!J well. - , "'

Receipte silloe Janusl7 I, 680.007 cattle,lft •.aU· FRUiT-Apples, fanCY, per bushel boz, 30@
calves, a ga.lp of 41,l15li cattle and a 10BB of 42'1 6Oc: choloe, one-half bushel, _toe. :

calves comoared with laat year's receipts for the VEGETAB"ES-JobbIIl8P�ceB: Beane, naVJ.:
corresponding period. The top was 15c higher California. per busheL 1211l@Z 15; countey, 12'00;
than a week ago. Dressed beef stesrs, la IlOO @1I10;' oabb8ge� per 100 pounds, .. 00; oefety.
4 75, with all exoej)t two amallsalllll above ,'" CO, California, 71ic 1,00 per bnnoh..
cows, 11000200; bulls. 120002 50; stockers and EARLY VE ETABLEB-Aspal'llgllB, 100120
feeders, 13 211; Tema and Indian steers, 121JO@ per dO£en; cabbage, home-gro� per pound, 1.
SIlO; TexlPolland Indian oowl!.. II 25@2 50. l�CI ouonmbers, per dozen, 101U10; beans per
HOGB-Recelpte 1,1l'I7. Top W88 100 lower husliel, SO@toe: btl6te.perdomnbunohQll, liiiJIic;

than a week ago. Heavy hoga, N 750400. Piga egg plant, per dozen, 8O@4(Jo; kale, Per bUBbel,

andH�r' 14 25@471!�.. 1�0' new

co�n,
r dozen, l0011ic; peas, per

S - Beoe[pte, 1,243. lIlixed 13 6O@S 66. bushel box, ; tomatoes, aIlBelBeippl, foul'-
One small lot of buoks brought 12 ilo.

.

bsBket crate, I @1 50;, one-third bushel box, 6i

Cblaa"'o. @70o. New onlone, 1110 per bD8hel. SquaBh, l1li.
• fi� lHlr dozen.

\

lulJ 2, 1894. BROOMCORN -Hurled. green. 3@3�0 PIlr

1�!!0i3����S��d�, P:e!..!��,'b�,�5, polllld: green, BBlf-work4l«,2�; red-tipDed.
.� ......... ....... do.... !�@80: comm�on

do.. 1�.1o; croobd;
00' cows, I. 00@8 00. IlalU!rice. Dwarf I!(c

HOGB-hlptB, 5,000. Market atro'!J,_olos- GROUND LINSEE <YAKE-Wequote08l'lotB
ina weak. BlIed. 14 6O@Ii 00; heaVl', 14 oog1l10; sacked at 125 per ton; 2,000 pounds at a; 1.00Q
llKhl wefa:hte, 14qll 00. at 114: 1__quantities 11110 per 100 POllllds.
BHEEP-BeCeipte, 1,000. Market steady. Na- WOOL-Market steB�y and ill fair demand,

tlvee,I150@3311; lambe, per owt.• IB 750.� 00. lIliBBOurl and similar-Fine, 8@110; finemedium,
St. Louis. " 10@120; medlum� 12@Uo: oombill_, 18@15o;

J I ... "". coaree, 11@ISc. ABnBBB, Nebraska and Iiuiian
u J "'• .1.0.... Territory-Fine, 7@100' fine medlDlll, 8@l1o;

OATTLE-Beoelpte,400. Nativ:es 250 higher. medium, lOOI80.J. comblng, 12@140; OOBrBe, 110
Texans higher, exce_p't_oommon. Native steerB, 100. Colomdo-.Ifille, 7@100; ffue medium 8Cil
common to bast, 1811OC114 70. 11o; medium, 10@180 ; ooaree and 0II1'Jl8t. 9@100 ;
HOGB-Recelpte.800. Top, 1ft 10.· extremeI,. heavy and sandy, 5@7c. .

Chlaaco·

LIVE STOCK 1IlABKETS.

�CIt7.

powdered charcoal, changiiig-it once a

day till the inflamD;lation subsides and
the sores look healthy, when the poul
tice should be omitted and the follow

ing applied three times a day: Sugar
of lead, 2 ounces; sulphate of zinc, 1
ounce; carbolic acid, 2 drachma; water,
1 quart; mix. If proud . flesh appears
apply more blue vitriol and poultice
again.

.

MARKET REPORTS.'a:Le 'fJeferinarian•.
We cordially Invite our reRden to CODBull u.

wheneTer they dellre any lnformatlon In regard to

n�� ':{e�':'t'::.,';.'r:!��d�ul':.::e�:I::J:atS:::I�'
the KANSAS FARMIIR. GIve age, color and IIBX of
animal, IlAtlng Iymptoml aoourately, of how long

:In:>. �rl ;:;���r:;.�U:�1�fl�ru:=,::eg::
�a���e�::w:.::!%� ::':::���n�J:.P�u�
reque8te mUlt be acoompanled by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply. all letten
rorthlldepart.mentBbould be addreued dlreottoour

Veterinary Editor, DR. S. O. OBB, Manhattau. Kaa.

PIGS AILiNG.-My pigs, running on

oats and cane pasture, with a liberal
amount of shelled corn and milk, are
troubled in a way that I do not under
stand. The1 are sleepy and inclined
to lie on their bellies most of the time;
there is a stiffneslf and slight paralysis
of the loins, and they are constipated.
Valencte, Kas. H. S. B.

Answer.-Change your pigs to a grass
pasture and continue the swill, but cut
theirallowance of' corn down one-half.
Also keep a supply of charcoal, wood
ashes and salt within their reach.

PARALYSIS IN Sow.-We have a sow

that has lost the use of her htnd legs;
she eats and seems to be in perfect
health and crawls around on her fore
legs. What would you do for her?
Heber, Kas. A. J. M.

Answe1'.-Paralysis in the hind quar
ters is of frequent occurrence in swine,
and the cause is so obscure as to render

treatment, with any satit;!faction, im

possible. Try rubbing her back, across
the loins, with turpentine, twice a day,
till the skin is sore; at the same �ime
give her twenty grains of powdered
nux vomica in & little swill, morning
and night, for a week or two.
LICE ON Hoos.-Wlll you kindly tell

me, through the KANSAS FARMER, how
to kill lice on hogs? F. T.
Garden City, Kas.
Answm·.-Put into a kettle a gallon

of water and half a gallon of soft soap,
or half a pound of good hard soap; stir
and boil until the soap is well mixed,
then add two gallons of kerosene and
stir 'rapidly until the mass is well
mixed and looks something like cream.

When thoroughly mixed add an equal
quantity of soft, hot water and stir all

together. The mixture is now ready
for use when needed. To use, take one

part of this emulsion to four parts of
soft water: mix and spray over the

hogs till thoroughly wet. Repeat in a

week.

BONE SPAVIN.-I have a horse, ten
years old, that is spavined on both hind
legs; he is very lame when he first
starts out but usually gets over it after
going a mile or so. I do not like to
burn it with a hot iron. Can I blister
it off?

.

C. J. C.
Beverly, Kas.
Answer.-The firing iron in the hands

of a competent man is the most ef
fectual remedy; but as you do not like
that you may try the following blister,
but it is less certain: Biniodide of mer

cury, 1 drachm; lard, 1 ounce; mix and'
apply a sufficient Quantity to one leg,
rubbing it in for twenty minutes, then
tie the a.nimal's head up for twenty
four hours, after which the pal·t should
be greased and the head released. At.
the end of a week the othl?r legmay be
treated the same· way. The blisters
should be repeated once a month for
three months, and during the first
month the animal should have com

plete rest and quiet; after that it can
be turned into the. pasture. Some
spavins cannot be cured by any treat
ment.

GREASE HEEL.-I have an imported
Clydesdale stallion that has sores un

del' the fetlock of each f"ont foot, from
which oozes an offensive-smelling sub
stance, and some of the sores have
grown. into knots that resemble warts;
when these are dry they have a white
coating, but when washed they look as

red and raw as a piece of beef.
Valley Falls, Kas. J. C. E.
Answe1·.-Your horse has grease heel

in what is known as the grapy stage;
you will find it difficult and tedious to

treat. Give the horse 1 ounce of Bar
badoes aloes, eith�r in a ball or dis
solved in one pint of water as a drench,
follow this with a heaping teaspoonful
of saltpetre, three times aday for aweek.
At the same. time clip the .hair close
from the sores and rub all raw places
with powdered blue vitriol, twice a day,
fot, two days; wait two days then apply
a linseed meal poultice sprinkled with

Horae Karketa B.evie�ed.
OHICAGO.

EDITOR KANBAS FARBER :-There is a bet
ter tone to the market now than:at any pre
vious time during the past two weeks and
the prospects are favorable for a healthy
trade during the coming week or ten days.
Receipts are rather llght with a llberal
number of outside buyers here and the
market firm. The leading demand Is still for
1,100 to 1,800-pound chunks. Choice drivers
are very scarce and sell to advantage.
There Is some Improvement in the demand
for heavy drafters, but as a rule they are

selling at very moderate prices. The more

ordinary stock is quick sale at market

values, hut, 8B is always the case on this
class, prices are low. We quote:
Heavy drafters and expreBBerB ...........• 8O@170
1,100 to 1,800-polllld chunks.............. 70@1B5
Streeters '. .. . . . . 65@ 85
Coaohers and speedy road hOrBeB 13O@l11!O
Ordinary drivers 175 and upward ..

These prices are for sound horses, 5 to 8

years old, well-broken and In good flesh.
June 26, 1894. F. J: BERRY & Co.

KANSAS OITY.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the
Kansas City atock yards horse and mule de
partment, report a fairly activemarket, but
prices are on the down grade. Country
shippers lJ!.ust buy horses' very low from
now on or lose money. They say they can

not pay old-time prices. The demand Is

very fair for everything, except trashy
stulf, and these are hard to sell at any
price.

'

Mule market fairly active. Some trading
in all classes. No Improvement in prices.
On the contrary there is quite a tendency
to bear down.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Ka_, Cit,..

Jn1J 2. 1894.
The following table IIhows the rang�OfriCIIIIfor 80tlTe "futures" ill the ChlOll8O I at!vilt

market for the speculative grades 0 the com

modities. This IlPeauIative markot Ie an illdBll:
of all priCeB and market tendenolB8:

Hfqh- Low- CIowJ CIowJ
June July"at. at. 25. 2.

-------- -- -- ---
--

WUAT-July ....... 66� 117!( 60 58
Sept....... 6O� 59� 6lI� 6O�
Dec ........ 6S� 62" 65 63"

OOBM- June ..... 41� 41� 40� ft�July ....... 'l� 41% 40"

S:;y;....... B7� B'1� �!( B'1�
OATS- J ....... S7� B5!( 8'1�

Aug ....... 30� 29� 8O\i 8O�

BBJt....... 29� 12�M 29" 29%
POBK- J y....... 12 47� 12 57� lJ ''1�

BBuY; ...... 1260 12 42� 1265 1260
LAIlD- J ..... 6 '10 685 670 670

BBo£t. ..... 680 675 685 6 77�
8.RIBB-J y ....... 6 4.� 6.5 655 645

BBpt....... 650 645 6 67� 650

Kansas Fahs.
Followlng is liIIt of fairs to be held in

Kansas during' the present year, their

dates, locations, and Secretaries, as re

ported to the State Board of Agriculture
and furnished by Sebretary F. D. Coburn:
The Kansas Stete Fair, C. M.lrwin, Secretary,

Wiohita. OctoberH. �

Allen C(,llllty Fair and 1Il0ran Driving Park
ABBooletlon, H, P. Smith, Moran, August 22-25.
Allen COlllltv Agrloultural Society', C. L. Whit.

aker, lola, 8Blltember 12-14.
Anderson County Fair ABBOOlation. Ill. L.

White, Garnett, �tember 4-7.
Brown Couney Expositiou Association. C. H.

Lawrence, IDawatha. BBptembar (-7.
Cbase COllllty Agrloultural ABBOOiation, Chilli.

Gre_gory, Cottonwood Falla BBptember 26-28.
Clsy County Fa!: ABBoclatlon, J..T. Marty,

Clay Center. August 28-S1.
Colfey Coon�f Fair ABBOOlatlon. J. E.

Woodford, Burl1ng1;on, tleptemher 1�14.
Cowley County Fair and Drlvillg .Park As

sociation, A. C. BBDgB, Winfield, September
25-27.
Crawford County Agricultural Society, George

E. Cole, Girard, "ADgDBt 28-31.
Finney COllllty Agrloultural Sooiety, D. A.

Mims, Garden City, October 4-6.
Frailklin Couney Alrl'lcultural SociQ,ty, C. H.

Ridgeway, Ottawa, September 17-21.
TheDistriot FairAssociation,Franklin OOllllty,

J. J. MilCabe Lane, Septeniber If.. 14.
Greelel__ County Agrioultural Association,

Thom8B H. Orr, Horace, BBptemher 25-27.
Jaomn County Agrlcultumland Fair Asaooia

tion, S. B. MoGrew, Holton, September 24-28.
JeffersonCounty Agricultural and Mechanical

Association, George A. Patterson, OskalOO88,
Ootober 1�12.
Johnson County (Jo.oPemtive Fair ABBooia:

tion, C. Ill. Diokso� Edgerton, September 25-,8.
Jonnson COIlllCY .I!air 1\8BOOlatlon,W. T. Pogh,

Olathe, August 28-31.
Linn (',olllley Fair Association, Ed. R. Smith

MOlllld City. BBptember 10-18.
Frankfort Fair ABBOOlation, lIlarahall county,

R. E. TrOB..PBr, FrankfortJ September 16-21.
Miami County ARriCDltural and Mechanlcsl

Asaoolation, D. M. Fergnson, Paom, BBptember
2.�-l!8.
1Il0nt[lomecy Coonty Agrloultural Society, D.

W. Kln�ley, Inde�dence, September 18-21.Morns COllllty Exposition Company, E. J. Dill,
Collllcil Grove, September�29.
Nemaha Fall' ABBOciation, E. L.Miller, Seneca,

SeJ!tember 11·14.
Neosho COllllty Agrioultural Society, H. Lodge,

Erie. September '-7.
OB88'e Couney Falr ABBOOlation, E. G. Pipp.

Burlingame, september 2.'i-28.
Osbome County Fair Association, M. E. Smith,

Osborne, September 11-14.
Riley County Ai!rionltural Society. R. C.

Chappell, Riley, Angust 21-24.
.

Saline Count,. Agrioultural and Horticultural
Association, H. B. Wallace, Hallna, September
13-16.
WilBon County Agrloultural Society,' C. A.

Cantrall, FredoDla, september 11-U.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. A: B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS.

Y. P. S. A, E. Souvenir.
An edition of the souvenir maps of the Y.

P. S. C. E. convention, to be held July 11

to 15, at Cleveland, 0., has been issued to
the Nickel Plate road, the shortest through
passenger line between Bu1Talo aud Chi·
cago. Any person who expects to attend
this convention and desiring one of these
maps can have the same forwarded to his

address, free, with the compliments of this
low-rate line.
Requisition should be made to ,T. Y. Cala

han, General Agent Nickel' Plate road, 1\19
Clark st,reet, Chicago.

CAMPB'ELL,
_HUNT &

ADAMS
liva Stock Salasman····Stock yards····Kansas City, Mo.

ROOMS 31 and 32··Basement of East Wing.



The beat because
tbe most aimpIe; a
fewminute.atteu·
tionada,.wlllkeep
It running. Most
economical; guar
anteed coat of run
nlng la one oent
Per b. p. per honr.
WEBER GAS &Ii GASOLINE ENGINE co.,
ForCatalog. ad.421 S.W.BouleTard,KansasCit,..Mo.

HORSEMEN!
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonlo Cough Powder, for coug!'l distemper, 10..
of appetite, etc. Pound, b,. mall, OIl cente.
Tonic Worm Powder for expelllnr. worml andtoning up the system. Pound, bymal, tiU cente.

Ready Bllater, for ourb, splint, aweeny and aU

part. wbere a blliter I. Indicated. Bymall IiO cents.

Maglo Healing Powder, rorsore neeD, collaraaUI,
etc. By mall, 2li cents.
Remit by poatal note to S. C. ORR, V. S., Manhat.

tan, Ku.

A GOOD
BROTH
IS HALF
A DINNER
EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam

Bouillon for Lunch, Dinner and
Tea at :10 cents a quart. Enough .

for a whole family. Prepared in five '.
minutes from a bottle of

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON

FREE ILLUSTRATED

BOOKLETS-

Texas,
New Mexico,
California,
KanRaR,
OklBhoma-

The

Santa Fe Route
Publishes them for Everybody.

Ptease write to or

Talk It over with

G. T. NICHOLSON,
Geu, Pasll. Agt. A. T. &I S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kansa••

Qyality improved. price reduced,
larger bottles. All Grocers sell it.

E. S. BURNHAM CO.,
.:10 Gansevoort St., N.Y.

TE=:-C��E. Th� H�lY Lan� Ph�t�!fa�h��?
THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

U81ng the Celebrated

Ragner Buffet Sleeping Oars and

Free Reclining Ohair Oars

On all TraIns.

TIllll BFlST UOUTE �'OR ALI, POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOIrIO OOAST,

AND ron

St,' Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia •.

For InformatIon apply to any Agent of the Com-

pany or . .JAMES HARKER,

Gen'l PaBS. & TIcket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

DON'T YOU WANT A FINE .ALBUM OF

It is issued in seven pans, sixteen photographs each. 112 photographs in

all; one picture. only, on each leaf; size of book, 8bIOi inches.
PART I-From Joppa to Jerusalem.
PART 2-Slght-Seeing in Jerusalem.

PART a-From Jerusalem Through the Valley of Judea to the Dead Sea

and Jericho,

Take a .Complete Tour· of Palestine!
You all cannot afford to go there. Have It COme to you. It will furnish a valuable aid to any

one in the stndy of the Bible. We;cannot give it uway, but we can get it to you cheaply. Ourspace
is too limited to properly describe it but it will be an ornament in "!!:!' home.

OUR OJi'FER:-Ifor every NEW on OLD SUBSCRIPT10N and ONE DOLLA.R received at this

office we will send Part 1 or 2 or 3 or 7, whichwill be mailed to address of subscriber FOIt EACH

DOLLAR IN ADDITION, for a subscription, we will send another part containing sixt.een views.

Bend in'[eeven subscriptions and ,7 and youWill have the whole series complete.
And when you get one show It to your neighbors; they will then want one, sure.

"I'hese views are pUblished by a reliable Philadelphia firm, and we send all orders to them to be

filled. We guarantee their safe delivery to our enbsorlbers,

Anyone who has already renewed subscription can take advantage of this offer b�payi118 for
one year from eod of present subsortptlon. Price of each part, 2" cents. ANY SUBtlCRIBEUWHO

HAS PAID can have an_)' or all the parts at 20 cents each,
In the Ianguage of Salall-Hash-Baa, "NOW IS THE TIME TO 8UBSCRIBE!"

AddreBs KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

THIS· WILL INTEREST YOU

.
}NSSOURI
PACIfiC
"RAILWAY

If You are Thinking of Buying

soutiwest A SEWING MACHINE.
---THE-

SYSTEM.
Connecting the' Commercial Centers and rich

farms of
MISSOURI,

Tbe Broad Com and Wheat Fields and

Thrlvlng_ Towns of
KANSAS,

'I'he Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers of
NEBRASKA,

Thll GrandlPIcturesqne and Enchanting Seen

ery, ana tbe lfnmousMiningDlstrlcl.8 of
COLORADO,

'l'he Agricultural, Fruit. Mineral and Tlmbet

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs ot
ABKANSAS,

The Beautiful Rolllng Prairies and Woodlands
ot the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations ot

.

LOUISIANA,
The Cotton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Ranges

and Winter Resorl.8 ot

TEXAS,
Historical and SceniC

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
And forms With Its Connections tbe Popular

Winter Route to
. ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA .. _

For full de.orlptlve and lIlultrated pamphlet.ot

���oOJt��\-=:� ::�te:lie�Q:'O�?r���a�:':;�a::"�
Aeonta. or

H. C. TOWNSEND.
1111'1 1"II'1lI'I' " 'rick" Alta" ST. LOUIS, 1110.

The wood cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made undera special contract with the
publishers of this paper. It is an ele
gant high-arm machh::e, beautifully fln
ished in antique oak, with the name

"KANSAS FARMER"artistically lettered
on the cover and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue In itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine, but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have for less than half the
money.
READ :-We will deliver, ex

press cha-ges prepaid, at any express
office in Kansas, the "Kansas Farmer"

high-arm sewing machine, all complete
-

..
,-,:' -, .. :c. with full attachments, and warranted

oy'tlie manufacturers for five years, for only $80, including a year's sub
scrtptlon to t�e "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

OR, if a less expensive machine is wanted. wewill deliver, express charges
prepaid, at any express office in Kansas, the "NEW SINGER" high-arm sewing

machinel all complete, with a�t·achments, and manufacturers'warranty, for only
$1.0, ncluding a year's subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

These prices are, of course, for strictly cash with the order.

A I}.dress all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka. Kas.

JULY 4,

Deer Park� Oakland
.

..

On the Crest of the Alleghenies,
(MAIN LINE B. &, O. R. R,)

Season opens June 23d, 1894.

Rates, $60, $75 and $90 a month, ao
cording to location. Address
GEORGE DESHIELDS, Manager.

. Deer Park, Garrett county, Md .•

Mountain Lake Park
Between Deer Park and Oakland.

Season opens June 1st, 1894.

MOUNTAIN LAKE OAMP MEETING,
MOUNTAIN LAKE OHAUTAUQUA,

(W.L. DavldRon,D.D.,SU1.t.Instruction.)

INTER-STATE W,O,T.U, OONVENTION.

Rateo, $7 to $15 per week. Address
L. A. RUDISILL, Sup't,

Mountain Lake Park, Md.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
THlll FAVORlTlIl ROUTE TO THlll

East,West, North,South.
Through cars to Chicago. St. Lonle, Colorado.

Texu and Calltornla.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

EspeCially (laUfornia. Texa. and Houthea"t
ern Points. If you are going to tbe IUldwlntel'
Fair at San FranclRco, It you are goIng toTexu.
If you ·are goIng Eut on bU81ne8B or pleuure-In
tact, If YOIl Intend to do any traveling, be sure to
c�nlult one of the agents of the

Great Rock Island System
.',

JOHN SEBASTIAN
General TIcket and Pu"enger Agent, CHiOAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON
AeBIstantGen'1 i'lcketand PUI. Agent, TOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and PallsengerAgent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS

FROm:

KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAlJLANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining (lars

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleepln,," Ca.

Recllulng (lhalr Car� (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE OHANGE OF CARS

TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh"

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, addre8.

H. O. ORR,
ABB't Gen'I PUBenger Agent, Kansa" (llty;Mo

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�� CHEROKEE STRIP

Constttute the foture great AgrIcultural State of
the Union and a prosperoua coontry. Tbe IBllt
cbance for free homes for the farmer. For reliable
Inforwatlon concerning thl8 favored regton, BUb
Bcrlbe for tbe only farm journal publl8bed tbere,
the HOME, �'llIlLD AND �"'ORUM. a slxteen'page
Monthly, prIce 60 cents a year. Sample copy free.

AddreslI HOME, FIELD .. FORUM,

Guthrie, Oklahoma•
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WELL�MAGHlNERY

wM.�1�IIIT�� ;�o:rl �t'::'
hold the I18t lonller. and do more
work 'wlthout tiling than other
laWI, thereby laTIng n labor and
oo.t ot til... They are mad. of
the be.t quality oruclbleout .qtel,
and are

J!'ULLY WA.lUlANTBD.

_j�. For Sal. bJ' all Deal.n.
8end forp.lnphlet, "The Saw,"mailed tree. HENRY DISSTON" SONS, Philadelphia, Pa.

,
.jmudrated oatalolfU. 8bB1r1na WELL

�UGER� BOOKDBILLSl�YDBAULIO
AND Jl!lTTING 14AOBI.NERY. etc.
8JD1'1' l!'B... B..... been .teated aDd
all _rrantecl. .

SIOUX tin ENGINE • IRON WORKS.
(8u_" to PechMfll. 00.1..

.IOUX CITY, IOWA.
m1 Union A..... Jtil� Olt7. lilo.

'l'Iie moot 11ic_fol cone.. on this _tlneut. For farther�louJ..... addreoo the 8ecret&l7. .

.

.lOS. HUGHES, M. R. (l. V. 8•• 138T-.639 !!Itate St•• Vble.... IIl.

VETERINARY COLLEGE.POUNDED 1883.

SG5 00 GOIBIIED HIY LOADER

Sl5'

• �ND STACKER f2!
. Couples to any wagon. and 10 the only 'maohlne .

made that Bot" Load. ana UnlooIU the bay. l:aBII1 operated �.

In any kind at hay••traw or todder. Itlo the SIMPLEST,
STONGEST. and BEST. and allo the ()HEAPEST Bay
Loader ever I!atented. Fanner., Write tor lIIuotrated clrculara
and teotlmon"ll Ma«lecl hu. •• 0; GATIB, 'De� I..

THE FARMERS HAY PRESS.
lIlaallJ' Set.

TO SEE IT IS TO
USE IT!

Ask For It Beoau•• It I.

THE LATEST,
.

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST,

HAlO
YOUR

WITH STAN LEV'S
(lorrulJat..of'lIt....1 UlalJ"·,
They are Stronger. Bandsomer

and eod no more than the old
style. For Hale by Hardware
Dealel'll generally. bnt If not In

DOOR yonr vlolnlty write tbe Manu'
facturel'll. Send for"Biography
of a Yankee BInge."m.lled free .

._.
'0 STA.LEY WO:aJ[S, Hew BrltalD,os.

made.

Takes &II weight
fromhorse's neck

Will work without" pole. The best for clover or henvy

r:;::::: ��I�dO�� �����;�'�fa��,��� a:ri:��lC" to
AutomaticMowerMfg. Co., Harvey,Cook Co., III.

The Kirkwood Steel Wind En[ine
has been In use atnce 1882. It Is
the pioneer steel mill. It haa
beauty. Itrenlltb. durability.

. power; It II
'.' THill BR8T •

..�i§��la����K:'R�":*!O:OI'
hence the

"t,I. MILL' mill tor you
to buy.
TboUlaudl

have them I
Our 8teel

Tower. have
tour angle lteel corn.r pooto.
BubBtantlalsteel glrteand braoel
-not fence wire. They are
light, strong. simple In con.truo
tlon, much cheaper than wood
and will laat a lifetime. Our

mllli and towers al'lt ALL STIIIIIIL and tully lIuar
anteed.
Write tor prlcel and clrculan. AddreIB.mention'

Inll thll paper.
XIRXWOOD WIND ENGINE 00.,

Arkansas City, Ras.

Blue Valley Feed Mills ��
Gathers from the swath or windrow. delivering to
the stack or elsewhere, 400 to 600 pounds to a load.
So simple a boy can operate It and gather 12 to 16
acres a day. SImple. strong and very durable.

Extremely simple. this
device pos- sesses Iunu-
merahle ad -vantagesover

:�I c0!l'f..�t . �':f�'J�3tl!'f,hlt;
pit c her teeth. metal

pointed. 'Easy
to operate,

.. 'if��:IT:-":;f.?--
II guaranteed to be th .. only I!1lccessfnl wide 'lUi
mower on earth. No side drllft. Knife I. drtven
by a pitman which 10 tha standard device for the
purpose. Uaadhy the belt farmers everywhere.

CABLED FIELD AND HOG FENClNIl
•

The only Sweep Rake that posltl ..ely carrie, IU
teeth off the ground whon heavily loaded. Simpio.

DAIN JUNIOR HAY STACKER· Operatesperfeetly.Durable. Absolutelyullrivaled.

SEND FOR ILLUS'D CATALOGUES. DAIN MFC. CO., Carrollton, Mo.

J

Also Steel Web Picket Fence Bnd Steel Wire
Fence Board. Write tor circulars.
DeKALB FENCE CO.. 2:1 High St.. DeKalb. III.

We are constructing a forty acre Park at
Adrian. for wild anfmals, Before we had a

post set a car of Deer and Elk arrived. We
set four corner posts and stretched eight foot
fence around a field tell by twenty rods. with
outmIddle posts. and turned the animals In.
They are safer than In regulation Parks with
posts eight teet apart and rail ILt top, middle
and bottom.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Miello

A SmOld's BrolQo-GBlerg.
?f�3i!tg;..,,¥!�':.\�vei��!.tY�n�%'i:"J'::�

B ..�Ial or general Neuralgia,also far Kheu.
matiom. Gout. Kidney Diooraers. Aold�l:"n'l�'bet�;'.:� 1f..i:::'��.�o:"t=�

G
ElIe"""",,nt.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
1&1 S.Western Avenue. . CHICAQD.

0880858 .OWIIR8 .u.LWIIS

AN EMERGENCY FENCE.

A practical, economical and profitable Feed Mill.
thoroughly adllpted to the wanta ot our farmer.
and warranted In every particular. Before pur
chaalng, write us for Informntlon and prtees,
Addreo. JJLUE VALLEY FOUNDRY co.,

. Manhattan, KanBas.

METAL
WHEEL

for your

W;1A'(i�P\Ns.
Any olze yon want.m
to'ft&tn'blgb. :T!re;, I
to-,'S ·in�-wld."'hubo to
tit:..� axl,.,.,.811'·�8 .

COIllI: maJiY�tinie� in
& s8as0n to. have set.
of low "heelB to fit·
,ourW,..oD for haullnll
«rain, fodder, ID.&1;IDre,
bogo. &0. No reaottiull of
tlreo. Oatl'g free. Addretlll
EMPIRE MFG. CO.,

Q.ume;y, Ill.

IF A FARMER
Your name and ad-
dre•• should I{O In
the Farmers' DI
rectory.8eedlmen.

publlshllra and merchanta will Bend sample 1I00di In
abundance to you. It II the only DIRECTORY of
Ita kind. Ten centa In Iliver will pnt your name In
It. Try It, and aee the reBulta. Addrese

G. E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYorkCity.

.""""m'''''""",""'''.",,.,,�::THE "WESTEr. SETTLER"
t 18 A' EW PAPER." .

t:� TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST.;
wm .... ,... .. 1M at ,ou frI..... :I
...... 'OD .cr...,_...

��• cae.... ...............__.�CII. r

I �Wlt"UU'I&IWIWW". _

"IIv.:JD :JY:.AH.E
FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

-NOT IN ANY TRUST.

MACHINE OIL

OSB08n BTaIL UU lUllS

Bead7 Boek Asphalt
Bo08nll'

Any one ean iay It• OSHORNE HINDER 'fInN.

Mention this paper wheDYou write.
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:ECANSAS FARMER. JULY 4, 11394.:

TWO�CENT COLUMN.
'1.Jbr Belle," •• WcanU4,It I.70r�1�Gft4 """"
�e.lor5I1ortt4tM,wlUllecllMtNtwo-u FOR WEEK ENDmG JUNE 20, 1894.

�1,:, ::.s�tllr�� G_""
Cowley county-J. H. Fishbaok, clerk.

8pecl1al :-AU ordM'a flUMIt410r tllU col_!ram MARlII-Taken up b,. A. A. Knox. In Bolton tP.

�o;;:;.UmC,,���or=. t��';t· Jnne a. 1891.-00e black m.re;' IIfteen hands hllh.
- - --- "... £'lJ 4 yeal'S old. three white feet. mark on left ..nkle.

MABlII'::"Taken lijib,. Lewl. A. B....i; ln Bolton tp .•

t:� ��d�jll:u��:h�:-f�e��f:��:-e�:e�a:��t!I�t;,�:
pasterns. white 8trlpe down forehead. white spot on
nose. two collar marlul 00 rllht shoulder. 8hod all
round; .....Iued ..t t26.
Cherokee county-sP; M. Humphrey, clerk,
HOBSlII-Taken up by H. F. Bains. In Pleo.sant

View tp .• one roan hol'.l8. fonrteen and a half hando

hllh. shod all around. left front foot ..nd rlllht hind
footwhite. foretop out olr. 4 ,.ean old; ...alued ut t26.

Pottawatomie county-Frank Davis, clerk.
TWO HOBI!ES-TaI<en up by John lIIkart. In Pot

tawatomle tp.• P.O. Myen Valley. M.y 21.1891. two
bay hol'888. 3 and 4 yean old. no marks or brands;
...alued ..t�.

Kingman oounty-W. J. Madole, olerk.
PONY-TaI<en up by H. B. Pulllam. In Richland

tp.• JUJ;le 1. 1891. one bay horBe pony. welllht ..bout

!IOO pounds. collar m�k !In Bhoulder; ...alued at '10.

FOR SALE - Our herd of hllh'IJrade Gallow..y
cattle. Thirty-live 3. twenty 2. IIfteen one-year

old helfen. Ten 2. twenty one-year-old steen.

1II111hteen cal...es. For averale price of 'n.1IO each.

FOB SALl!I-ThoroUllhbredHolBtelnbull; wellhed
876 pounds at nine months. Will be a hard nut

t,o oraok.thls fll/I. Dave M. Cherr,.. Paola. K;BII.

FOR EXCHANGE-Onethouaand oholce barlalns
In farms. ranohes. timber and minerai lands.

hUllness and residence property, mills. hotels. opera
housee, livery ,barns. stocks of merchandl... eto.
Writeme what ,.on have for sale or trade and what
,.ou want for It. John G. Howard. Topeka, Kas.

SHROP8HIRE RAMS.-WIII sell pu�-bred year-

DIB�::>!,�:j:��r���d������. (P:�:;:t:IC\n&
Bon. HOlle. Kanaas.

·THE STRAY LIST.

-nQLAND - CHINA MALES - Teoumseh; 8quare
r Business strain. cheap. J. D. Ziller. Hiawatha. FOR WEEK ENDmG JUNE 27, 1894.
Kas.

"HOW TO RAISE PIOS"-A free book to farm·

ers. postpaid. J. N. Relmen. Davenport. Ia.

Cl'llllAP ROOFING.-We will sell you .. two or

three-ply roollnl. read,. to lay. that anyone clln

apply. sulteble for dwelllnis. b..rn. and· other
hulldlnlls. for '1.76 and· 12 per squnre of IOU feet. In·
oludlng tin caps. nails nnd coatlnl. Topek.. Roof·
Inl Co .• 109 1IlllSt Filth St.• Topeka, Kas:

WANTlIlD
- To sell two load residence rental

properties. Choice and central looatlon In To·

peka. Or will trade for 1I0Od farm land. Addre88

uH. A.,I' care Kan8as Farmer, Topeka.

THlIl HYDRO SAFlIITY LAMP - �'or

.

saf�':.�U:�?I�bl!,�� ����:��e:m���� �
Webster & Hannum llreen bone-cutter
and handle all kinds of poultry suppllel,
such as oyster shells, ground bone, dried

'Only breed bl��dB����.����:�· ��. b��tP�����o�
ducer raised. Send for clroular of what you want.

J. P. Luoas. Topeka, Kas.

MIS·CELLANEOUS.

J M. HOSMlIlR. Live Stock Auctioneer. Maryville •

• Mo. Fine stock a specIalty. 1 respectfully so

licit your business and gUllrontee .atlofllctlon. 1'errns
reasonable. Secure dates early.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West. for whom

I do business. Price. reasonable and correspondence
sollolted.

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Marshall, Mo.

. Sales mnde In nil States and Territories. Refer to
the best breeders In the West, for wbolD 1 huve
made sale.. Write or telegraph for dates before

advertising. Terms rensonable.

DR. S. C. ORR. V1IlTlIlR1NARY
SURGlIlON AND

DlIlNTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col-

1�le. Canada. Veterinary lIldltor KAN8A8 �'ARM1II•.
All dlseo.ses of domestic anImal. treated. Rldgllnll
castration and cattle spaying done by be8t approved
method.. Will attend calls to any distance. omco.
Manhattan. K..s. .

.

� A. BAWYlIlR. FINlIl STOCK AUCT10NlIllllR

O. Manhattan, Riley Co .• Kas. Have thirteen dif
ferent .ets ot stud books and herd books of cattle
and hOILS. Compile catalollues. Retained by the

City Stook Yards. Den...er, Colo .• to make all their

large oomblnatlon sales of horses and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In Amerloa. Auction sales of line horae. a
speolalty. Large acqualntanoe In California. New
Mel'lco. Texas .nd Wyomlnl Territory. where I
ha...e made numerous publIc sales.

Marshallcounty-E.E.Woodman, clerk.
MARlIl-Taken up by V ..D. Cr.wtord.lnNoble tp .•

P.O. Vermllllon.·one dark sorrel mare••uppoaed to

be 2 years old. no marks or brand.; valued at 112.

FOR WEEK· ENDING JULy 4, 1894,
Brown county-J. V. MoNamar, olerk.
MAR1Il-Taken up by G. E. J088. In Walnut tp .•

June 10. 189', one black mare, 10 or 12 years old, left
hind foot white. slit In rllht ear. saddle marks.

PhiJllp8 county=-I. D. Thornton, olerk.
MABlII-TaI<en up by 1Il1t Holt. In Walnut tp.•

:o�· '1��::�ji:u�:I:ei!�f6�ne blue-roan mal'8

Ui.T-By same. one blaok hone colt. l,ear old,
muule on; ...alued at 18. ..

MA:RlIl-B,. lame, one IIl1ht IIr.y mare. 7 ,.eara

�Idhi.'1:������u�t ��nda. Iarlle wire cut on

�OB811l-BY name, one dark rra,. horse, about ,
years old. wel,lht 800 ponnds. white hind feet; val
ued.tm.
HOR811l-B,. same. one dark bay horae, about t:

,.eara old, four white feet, star In forehead and strip
on n088. welllht about 1,000 pounds; valued at '20.

Scott county=-Jos. Griffith, olerk.
PONY-Taken up b,. lIIugeneWallthonl,l, In Val

ley tp.• June 2. 1891, one b.,. mare pon,.. tbree white
·feeland 8tar In forehead, branded SD; valned ..Uto.

Osage county-E. C:Murphy, olerk.
HORSE-Taken np b,. Samuel Benton. In Barclay

tp., June 18. 189'. one sorrel horae colt. 4 or 5 yea..

old. has white spot In forehead. wire cut on rlllht
front foot jUlt above the hoot. .

PONY-By same, one ohestnut .orrel mare pony,
about 8 yean old, has white face and a Uttle white
on rlllht hind foot.

SHEEP•.

BUCKEYE DELAINE SHEEP ,FARM.
For twen.ty-nlno· Ye..ri. we have kept strictly to

the Delaine sheell-woo1 on a mutton carcaR.,
..nd we lIuarantee satlstactlon In size and In quality
of wool. Rams and ewes for sale. We h..ve thlrty
live yearUnll rams, .Ixty r..m lambs ..nd Hfty yeur

·Uilg ewes. Ha...e reduced prices au Iler cent. A

bargain. Write at once to
ALEX. TURNBULL III SON.

Cedarville, Ohio.

BWINE•

SEND TO-DAY FOR FR1Illll SAMPLlIl COPY OF Rellstered stock. Send forU-p"'1e cutulollue,prlces
SmUh·. Fruit Farmer. a practical Western hortl- and hlstory,contolnlnl muoh other u.efullnforma

oultural journal; 00 cents a year. Smith'. Fruit tlon to YOllnll breede... Will be sent on receIpt of

Farmtr. Topeka. Kas. stamp and address. ,J.M. STONElIRAKER, Punola. 111.

ThoroughbredDuroc:JerseyHogs

·GRAND SQUARE PIANO FOR SALlII-Or will SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
trade for a 1I00d-slze family driving hors,e. Ad-

re.. 6111.,'1 Kansu Farmer OmC8, Topeka.

AGlIlNTS WANTED-In e...ery county In eastern

Kanaas to aell Busler's Double-Aotlou Comet

�"'J.�mr.b���!�::af�::nf.���:�����d by

SUNNYSIDE
- YAKIMA VALLlIlY. - I r r Ilated

landl. Produce apples. pears, prune•• peaches.
hop". alfalfa. Worth 1!30 to 1000 per acre...Twenty
acres enough." For map. prices. particulars. write
F. H. Hogerty. Sunnyside. Washlnllton.

COMMlIIRCIA.L BOT1IL AND BlIISTAUBANT.

Rate8 per day. '1.25; slnille meBls. 2D cents. nrst
clasa lunch room eonneoten. F. Lonll. proprietor.
628 Kanaaa A...e., Topeka. Kas. .

WANTED-A farm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Rob,.,
Topeka, Ka•.

HAY WANT1IlD.-Cholce and No.1 timothy hay.
Will bU" or handle on comml88lon. Warehouae

oapaolt,.. one hundred can. COl'l'8llpondence souc
ted. 111. R. Boynton. 1326 West 1Ille...enth Btreet.
KanaasCity. Mo.·

JERSlIlY BULL-Baron Coomassle 82488 A. J. C. C.
Three years old. Color solid dark fawn with

black tonlDe and swltoh. One of the IInelt animals
In the State. �'or sale b,. C. F. Arm8trong. proprie
tor of the' Clyde Creamer,.. Clyde. Kas.

WANT1IlD-8ale bills. horae bills. oata1ollues and
other prlntlnll. A spealalty at the Man job

prlntlollrooms. 000NorthKanaaaA...e .•NorthTopeklL.

LIGHT BRAHMAS lIlXCLUSIVlIlLY-The tarm
er'.·..at.lId·b,.... ·1111118. tfj for IIfty. M... lIlmma

Bro.luB, TopeklL. Kas. .. .

I'UIOICII BARRlIlD PLYMOUTH COCKlllRlIILS

\.J At '1.60 apiece. Also White Holland turke,.•.
Younll tom. 13 each. tfj a pair. Mn.lII. P. Mason.
Belle Plaine. KIUI.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOB SALE-J ha.... BOrne

line young Galloway Bulls for we ohaap; also
8ootoh Collie Pup•. Come and_ them. or add1'8l••
.11'. R. Huntoon. Snokomo, W.baullR8 Co .• KM.

BlIlLOW THE BLIZZARD LIMlII-Frult and otock
. farms for sale. lIIncl08e stamp for price list.

terms. eta. Hynson & 1Illmore. Mammoth Sprlnlls,
Ark.

Have for s..le pigs from State f..lr winners. Cnn

1111 classes for show. Bo..rs for fall service. A few

choice sows bred. Address

G. W. BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee Co., Ka8.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansa8.

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Stook .for sale at all times.

S..tlsfactlon gu..r..nteed. WrIte for whnt Y9u want.

I

�'j!'1 If t' ., I, I'

·SEEOS
J.G.PEPPARD 1400-1402UNI0. AYE

. IIJLLft A 8P1II0IALTY.
•

. Bed,Whlte.Alialt.andA.lalkeClo....n
.•.

j
,

.
_

=?3'lI;,!l:eaa��=�&:;-i!��··KANSAS CIlY,.�O.

CIDER!
You can make a little more cider, a little better elder, In a great dealle88 time and

with a great deal 1e8s work on the Hy(lraullc Press than any otller pre8s made.

Write for Illustrated catalogue of Chler, Fruit Machlne,'y, Spray Pumps, Etc.

DAVIS-JOH.SON·CO;, Western Agents H. P; Mfg. Co., 45 Edickson St•• �HICA60, ILL.

A LITTLE :MORf
CIDER TOO fl...........

W .. J. WRO'UQHTON
IMf'O�TER AND DEALER IN·

Shire, Clyde, Percheron·, Belgian,
GermanCoach;FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallion$.

We ha.... a·llnelleleotlon Of all breeds on hand. Lonll time to respoD81ble partie.. Farmen' com.

panles a lijleolalt,.. Write for fnll partloular8: Viliton alway. welcome. Addreaa

SOLD AT AUCTiON·.
On Tuesday, Wednelday. and Thnrada,. u

of each week. Private Bales every day, At the

KIISIS CITY STOCK YIBDS,
HORSE" MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST .. FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.

81110'1 head handleddurl", 189a. All .took BOld direct from the farmer. free trom disease, and muot� <II

�re:I��t)f'�Ite:r· fre:,ltel�d��� w••• TOUaH '.SQI�·llrs., lanlil Cit" 10.

HORSES!

THE ..UNION ·STOCK YARDS, CHI,CAGO.
(Consolidated In 1865.) The largest lin stock market In the world. The center of the business

system from'whloh the food products and manufaoturel of every department
of the lI...e stock Indu8tr,.

Isdistributed. I
.,

Accommod"ting capacity: 1'10,000 cattle, 200,000 hogs. 30,000 sheep. 5.000 horaeR.

The entire rallw.y .ystem of Middle and Western Amerloa center bere. renderlllj( the Union Stook

Yard. the most acce8slble point In the cuuntry. Tbe oapaclt,. of the yard., the facilities for unloading,.

feedlnll and reshlpplnll are unlimited. Pilcklnll honoes located here. tolether with a large bank capital

and some one huudred dllrerent comnilsslon IIrms. who have had ,ears of experience In the bUllne.s:

..Iso au anuy of Eastern buyen. Insure. this to be tlie be.t market· In the wbole oountry. This I.

strictly a cash market. lIIach shipper or owner Is furnl.hed with a separate y..rd or pen for· the·

safe keeplnll. feedlnll and waterlnll of hlB ltock. with but one charge of yardage durlnll the entire time

hll stock remain. on themlnket..Buyen from all parts ot the oountry are oontlnually In thl.
market for

the purohaae of 8took oattle, 8tock hOl8 and sheep. Shipper should BIlk comml••lon IIrms for dlreot In-

formation concerning Chicago markete.
.

The Greatest HorHe Market·1n America, the Dextel' Park Horse Exchange •

N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN GEO. T. WILLIAMS,
President. Vice President and Gen. Muualler. Secretar;t'aud TreBBurer.

J. O. DENISON,
. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY,

Ass·t Secretary and A..·t Treaaurer. General Superintendent. AS8't Snperlntendent.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the moat complete and oommodions In the West and the aeoond largest In the world.

Higher prioee are reallzOO here than further ello8t. Thia ia dae to the fact that atock marketed here

In in better oondltlon and baa less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to

there being located at these :vards eight paoking hOUB88. with an aggregate dal.ly capaclt:v of 9,000

cattle. 40.000 hogs and '.000 �hB8P. There are in regular attendance sharp,. competltlve bu:vere tor

the packing honsee of Ohicago, Omaha, st. Louis. Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New
York and Boston.

All of the eighteen railroads running in;to Kan.aa Cit:v have direct conneotlon with the :fIlrda.

Cattle an>!
HOIS. Sheep.

Horaes and Cara.
calves. mulel.

----
-----

-----

----
----

---

Ofllclal Rece�ts, 1893 ..........•... ;
...• 1,'746,828 1,9411.3'73 569.51'7 35,097 99.755

Siaullhtered In ansas City....... " ... : ...... 91i11,792 I ,'27.mQ R72,:id6

80ld to feeden............................... 249.017 111.126 71.:184

r�t.� :':;'f.r�;K&nii.:.i .

vii;:::::::: :: : : ::
H60.2H7 610,46U 16,200

1,1>66,046 1,94,11,357 4511,B69 22,1>22

H. P. OHILD, E. RUST,E. E. B,IOllARDSON,
searetar!' alld Treasurer.

Kearney, Mo.

Large Berkshires,

JAMES QUROLLO, o. F. ]IIOUE,
General Manlllf8r.

S. C. Brown Leghorn8 and ·Bronze Turkeys.
On H. & 8t. Joe, 28'mllea northeastof Kanso.s City.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kansas,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and

LABPE EN-GLISH
BERKSHIREB. Two hundred head. All ages.
Fifty boars and forty-live sows ready for buyerB.

P.A. PEARSON
Kinsley, Kansas,

Breeder of

Poland·China Swine

Aul8tAnt Gen. Man""er. SUJ)(lrlnteudent.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

CLOVER LAWN HERD
POLAND-CHINAS.

Young .ows ond ba..i-sand
sprIng pigs tor sale. Prices
reasoollble. Stock IIrst·closs.
W.N.n. BIRD. Emporln, Kns.

ONE BOTTLE OF HORN-KILLER ",III

dehorn fifty culves. One appllc..tlon. IIBell IIccord

Ing to dIrections. gllnranteed to do the work. PrIce

$1.00 a bottle. IIlrAgents wunted. Sold only by the
Missouri MediCine "0., 'Vest 1'lainH, .ftto.J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,

Richmond, Kansas,
Breeders of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE STOCK FARM!
11�WO ncrm;, $12,000. No blizzards, no winter feed.

F. P. BROWN, Gillett, Al'ka.nsas.The very bost str..lns. NothIng but Drst-class stock
will be shipped to ..ny. Come and see us or write.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kansas,

Breeder of

POLAND � CHINAS.·
Won six prizes. Inoludlng IIrst blue ribbon west of

Mississippi at World's Fair. Stook all Rles for lale •

HO! ON TO OKLAHOMA!
Do you want cheap lands 'f Send for free

clrculnr cont.uinlng rllll description of Ukl ..homll, It.

Bull. climate. orops IlDd other resources, with vulu";
able .tatl.tlcs .. Addreos HAGAN. PAINE & ItU:;

SH141Jt GUTHUn.:, OKLAHOMA.

Relltted and l John B. Oampbell. l Manager•.

CIRCLE U HERD refurnished. r R. G. Kessler, r

Armourdale Hotel,
W. H. Underwood,

Hutchinson, - Kansas.

Graceful's Index 9289S. 27081) 0., sire Seldom Seen
2d 23U46 0 .• dam Graceful J,. :l871l8. 0. He was the
sire of the Kansas World's �'alr winners that won
Orot, third and fourth prize.. .

. HO'MES IN SO. DAKOTA

'R. S. COOK '

.

,
AND MINNESOTA

Wichita, Kaa., FOR SAL·E "00,10 tlo.OO ,If aon•.

Breeder of
"

. 10.,ears tlme,16w Int•.

Poland• Chl'nas F�RM8 TO REliT. 0" axCHA"CE.
· WE HA·VE lU!I� eoU, heal�b,. cu-

Won seven prizes at
-

.. �e, 800d ICboola,

World's Il'alr-more than any single breeder westof chnrch� and marken. lnfol1llll&lQD and lIat of
.

OhIo.
farma tree. •• W, NARI.IAH...o., ., Dell.

Kansas City, KaDllas.

81 and 81.25 per day. Five lDlQqte. ride on

electric car8 from Union Iltock V,r,d••


